
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of the Administrative Decision
by the Land Development Services Director
for the Issuance of Land Use Compatibility
Statement (LUCS 2l-15) for Curtis Shuck c/o
Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and Mel
McDougal

FINAL ORDERNO.3-202I

WHEREAS, on October 26,2020, Curtis Shuck and Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and
Mel McDougal clo Lost Creek Rock Products LLC (collectively referred to as the "Applicant")
submitted a Land Use Compatibility Statement ("LUCS") application to establish siting
standards to operate an aggregate quaffy, including removal, excavation, processing and
stockpiling of aggregate materials and to site a portable non-fixed office and truck scale and
exterior storage of heavy equipment associated with the use and the installation of a
sedimentation pond; and

WHEREAS, the subject property is located in the Surface Mining Zone and identified in
the County Assessor's records as Tax Lot74l1-00-01000; and

WHEREAS, on January 20,2021, the Columbia County Land Development Services
Director ("Director") issued LUCS 2l-15 with findings that the application meets the standards
of Section 1044 of the Columbia County ZoningOrdinance (CCZO) and approves the LUCS
application, subject to the conditions of approval (COAs) to conduct a Pre-Application
Conference and obtain approval of a Design Review application and Transportation Impact
Analysis from Columbia County Land Development Services; and

WHEREAS, on January 25,2021, Kim O'Dea of the Law Office of Bill Kloos, on behalf
of the Applicant, filed a timely appeal of the Director's LUC 2l-15 decision; and

WHEREAS, on January 27,2021, the Board of County Commissioners ("Board") took
original jurisdiction over the application; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice, the Board held a hearing on the application on
February 17,2021, where the Board accepted testimony and evidence into the record; and

WHEREAS, the Board then closed the hearing and continued deliberations to March 3,
2027; and

WHEREAS, on March 3,2021, the Board held deliberations and made a tentative
decision; and

WHEREAS, on February 23,2021, the Board's Office received evidence from Lois
Palomaki. The Board has not considered this evidence in making its decision;



NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF COLINTY COMMISSIONERS HEREBY
FINDS, as follows:

l. The above recitals are adopted as findings in support of its decision in this matter

2. The Board adopts the findings and conclusions in the StaffReport, dated February 9,

202l,which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference, to
the extent those findings are consistent with this Final Order. The Board specifically
rejects those portions of Findings 6, 9, 13, and 15 through l9 in the Staff Report that do
not support the findings and conclusions in this Final Order.

3. The Board adopts the following supplemental findings:

a. Jurisdiction

The Applicant argues that the Board lacks jurisdiction to hear this matter. The
Applicant filed a timely appeal requesting Planning Commission review of the
Director's decision to issue LUCS 2l-15 with COAs . CCZO Section 1702
provides that:

Any land use decision by the Director, or Design Review Board may be

appealed to the Planning Commission by persons who appeared before
the lower decision making body, either in person or in writing. The
appeal may concern the approval or denial of an application or any
conditions attached to the approval of an application.

The Applicant argues that the Board does not have jurisdiction to hear this matter
based on a false premise that the Board improperly held a "Special Hearing"
under CCZO Sections 1612-1616.CCZO Section 1613 provides that: "Special
Hearings shall be heard by a hearings officer appointed by the Board of County
Commissioners." Staff initially characterized the public hearing in this matter as a

"Special Hearing." However, the Board disagrees with this characterization. The
Board took original jurisdiction to hear this matter as a regular public hearing.
There is no evidence in the record that the Board intended to hear this maffer as a

Special Hearing under CZZO Sections 1612-1616. On January 27,2021, during
the Board's public meeting workshop, the Board took original jurisdiction over
this matter. The Board did not state that it will hold a Special Hearing on this
matter. Furthermore, the Board did not order a Special Hearing to be heard by a
hearings officer. The Board's notices of public hearing did not indicate that the
hearing will be a Special Hearing. On February 17,2021, the Board held the
hearing as a regular public hearing. Prior to the Board opening the hearing, staff
clarified that the meeting was being held as a regular public hearing, not as a

Special Hearing.
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Although the Applicant requested Planning Commission review, the Board has

authority to take original jurisdiction over this matter. The Board finds that it has

original jurisdiction to hear this matter. The Board's review is a de novo review.
The Board has original jurisdiction over all land use matters. ORS 203.010(4)
provides that each counties' governing body has authority: "[t]o do all other
necessary acts in relation to the property and concerns of the county." ORS
203.035 authorizes "the governing body or the electors of a county may by
ordinance exercise authority within the county over matters of county." The
Board, as the governing body of Columbia County, adopted the Planning
Commission Ordinance ("Planning Commission Ordinance"). The Commission
Ordinance reiterates that the Board has original jurisdiction over any land use
matter and can assert its original jurisdiction at any time and bypass Planning
Commission review. Section 1l of the Planning Commission Ordinance provides
that:

The Board may also assert original jurisdiction over any land use

application and bypass prior Planning Commission review. The procedure
and type of hearing for such an appeal or review shall be the same as

prescribed by this ordinance for Planning Commission decisions, or as

provided by the Columbia County Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision and

Partitioning Ordinance or other applicable statuteso ordinanceso orders,
rules or regulations. (Emphasis added.)

For the foregoing reasons, the Board has jurisdiction to hear this matter

b. Site Design Review COA

The Board finds that CCZO Section 1550 Site Design Review does not apply to
the proposed uses. CCZO Section 1550 only applies to o'community,

governmental, institutional, commercial, industrial and multi-family residential (4
or more units) uses." Staff initially found that the proposed uses constitute
industrial uses. However, the Board finds that although surfacing mining uses are

industrial in nature, surface mining uses in the Surface Mining Zone are Goal 5

"resource uses" under CCZO and the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan. The
Surface Mining Zone was adopted to implement Goal 5 and protect mineral and
aggregate resource sites in the zone. CCZO Section 1550 is not triggered by this
proposal because the proposed uses are not community, govemmental,
institutional, commercial, industrial or multi-family residential uses. For the
foregoing reasons, the Board finds that CCZO Section 1550 does not apply to the
proposed uses.

c. Pre-Application Conference COA
The Board finds that a pre-application conference is not required for the proposed
uses. CCZO Section 1553 provides that:
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A pre-application conference is required for "all projects applying for
a Site Design Review, unless the Director or his/her designate
determines it is unnecessary.

The Board finds that a Site Design Review is not required for the proposed

uses becauseCCZO 1550 is not triggered. As such, no pre-application
conference is required for the proposed uses.

d. Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) COA

The Applicant argues that local governments cannot apply any land use regulation
to Goal 5 resource uses unless the regulation was adopted as part of a Goal 5

"economic, social, environmental, and energy" (ESEE) process. The Board
disagrees with the Applicant's assertion that the proposed uses cannot be subject
to any regulations adopted outside ofa Goal 5 process. The proposed uses are

allowed outright in the Surface Mining Zone under CCZO Section 1550, subject
to applicable federal, state and local regulations. Although the Applicant stated

that it filed this LUCS "to establish that siting standards have been met" under
CCZO Section 1040, the County has authority to identifu and apply other
applicable criteria and make a determination on whether the proposed uses

comply with such criteria.

The ESEE process presuibed under OAR 660-023-0040 only applies to local land
use regulations when local governments propose to adopt land use programs to
conserve and protect significant Goal 5 resources. OAR 660-023-0040 requires
local governments to analyze the economic, social, environmental, and energy
consequences of allowing, prohibiting or limiting uses that might conflict with
those significant Goal 5 resource sites before it adopts a program to achieve Goal
5. OAR 660-023-0040(l) provides that: "[]ocal governments shall develop a
program to achieve Goal 5 for all significant resource sites based on an analysis of
the economic, social, environmental, and energy (ESEE) consequences that could
result from a decision to allow, limit, or prohibit a conflicting use." OAR 660-
023-0040 is not applicable to this Final Order because this decision does not
involve a Board action to adopt a land use program to conserve and protect
significant Goal 5 resources from conflicting use. This LUCS provides a

statement regarding whether the proposed uses comply with applicable County
land use regulations. As such, the ESEE requirements do not apply to this Final
Order.

The Applicant cites Rest-Haven Memorial Parkv. City of Eugene, 39 Or LUBA
282, 299, aff d 17 5 Or App 419, 28 P3d 1229 (200 I ) for the principle that
regulations adopted outside the Goal 5 process cannot be applied to Goal 5

resource sites. Based on that principle, the Applicant concludes that the County
can only impose criteria under CCZO Section 1040 to Goal 5 protected surface
mining uses in Surface Mining Zone. The Board disagrees that the case stands for
the principle asserted by the Applicant. LUBA's findings in the case are contrary
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to that principle. LUBA implied that regulations adopted outside the Goal 5

process may apply to Goal 5 resource sites. LUBA stated:

We do not mean to foreclose the possibility that the disputed ordinance
might be justified on the basis of Goal 6 (Air, Water and Land
Resources Quality), Goal7 (Areas Subject to Natural Disasters and
Hazards) or other state or federal environmental laws that may require
regulatory measures independently of Goal 5. Specifically, we do not
mean to foreclose the possibility that those goals or other
environmental laws might independently require that the city impose
the disputed piping and fill limitations on open waterways that are also
within the ambit of Goal 5, without performing the prior planning and
analysis that would otherwise be required under OAR chapter 660,
division 23 to protect such Goal 5 resources. However, the city has not
shown that such is the case here. Rest-haven Memorial Park,39 Or
LUBA at299.

To determine whether a regulation requires adoption through the Goal 5 process
in order to be applied to Goal 5 resource uses is a fact specific inquiry. Rest-
Haven Memorial Parkinvolves a city's interim regulation intended to implement
Goal 5. As such, LUBA found that city was required to follow the Goal 5 ESEE
process. However, this Final Order does not involve the adoption of a land use
program intended to implement Goal 5. As such, the County is not required to
follow the OAR 660-023-0040 ESEE process for adopting this Final Order.

The proposed uses are allowed outright in the Surface Mining Zone, subject to
applicable federal, state and local regulations. The proposed uses must comply
with transportation related land use regulations under CCZO Sections 1044.7 and
1450. CCZO Section 1044.7 provides:

The operation shall have access to a public road with two-way
capacity. The County may impose weight/load restrictions and/or
require the operator to post an adequate surety bond for road
repairs. An on-site access or service road used for mining shall be
dust-free at all points within 300 feet of a public road or residence
off the property being mined.

The Applicant concedes that the proposed uses must comply with CCZO Section
1044.7. The Board finds that based on the evidence in the record, the Board
cannot determine whether the proposed uses will result in access impacts that
require mitigation to limit vehicle weight/loads or require the operator to post an

adequate surety bond for road repairs. As such, a TIA is required for the County
to determine whether the proposed uses comply with CCZO Section 1044.7.

CCZO Section 1450 provides that a TIA
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[M]ust be submitted with a land use application if the proposal is
expected to involve one or more of the conditions in 1450.1 (below) in
order to minimize impacts on and protect transportation facilities,
consistent with Section 660-012-0045(2)(b) and (e) of the State

Transportation Planning Rule.

CCZO Section 1450 provides that a TIA is required if a land use application
triggers one of the thresholds inCCZO Section 1450.1(A)-(I) or if the applicant
does not provide the County sufficient information to make a determination on
whether any of the thresholds are triggered. CCZO Section 1450.2 provides:

[A] landowner or developer seeking to develop/redevelop property
shall contact the County at the project's outset. The County will
review existing transportation data to establish whether a TIA is
required. It is the responsibility of the applicant to provide enough
detailed information for the County to make a determination. An
applicant should have the following prepared, preferably in writing:

A. Type of uses within the development

B. The size of the development

C. The location of the development

D. Proposed new accesses or roadways

E. Estimated trip generation and source of data

F. Proposed study area

If the County cannot properly evaluate a proposed development's
impacts without a more detailed study, a TIA will be required. The
County will provide a scoping summary detailing the study area and
any special parameters or requirements, beyond the requirements set

forth in the County's Guidelines for Transportation Impact Analysis,
when preparing the TIA.

CCZO 1450.3 provides the transportation related land use approval criteria.
Specifically, CCZO Section 1450.3 provides:

When a TIA is required, a proposal is subject to the following uiteria:

A. The TIA addresses the applicable elements identified by the
County Public Works Director and the County's Guidelines for
Transportation Impact Analysis;
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B. The TIA demonstrates that adequate transportation facilities
exist to serve the proposed development or, identifies
mitigation measures that resolve identified traffic safety
problems in a manner that is satisfactory to the County Public
Works Director and, when state highway facilities are affected,
to ODOT;

C. For affected non-highway facilities, the TIA establishes that
mobility standards adopted by the County have been met; and

D. Proposed public improvements are designed and will be
constructed consistent with County Road Standards and access
spacing standards in the Transportation System Plan.

CCZO Section 1450.4 provides the following COAs for approving a TIA:

A. The County may deny, approve, or approve a proposal with conditions
necessary to meet operational and safety standards; provide the
necessary right-of-way for improvements; and to require construction
of improvements to ensure consistency with the future planned
transportation system.

B. Construction of off-site improvements may be required to mitigate
impacts resulting from development that relate to capacity deficiencies
and public safety; and/or to upgrade or construct public facilities to
County Standards.

Improvements required as a condition of development approval, when
not voluntarily provided by the applicant, shall be roughly proportional
to the impact of the development on transportation facilities. Findings
in the development approval shall indicate how the required
improvements directly relate to and are roughly proportional to the
impact of development.

The Applicant did not identify the estimated trip generation and source of data. As
such, the Applicant did not provide sufficient information for the Board to decide
whether CCZO Section 1450.1 thresholds for requiring a TIA were triggered.
Because the Applicant did not provide sufficient information for the County to
make that determination, a TIA is required. Although the proposed uses are
allowed outright, in order comply with all applicable County land use regulations,
the Applicant must obtain an approved TIA and implement all mitigation
measures, if any are required. The Applicant will need to submit a new LUCS to
obtain a determination on whether the proposed uses comply with all applicable
County land use regulation prior to beginning operations. Furthermore, the
Applicant is required to comply with the TIA requirements in order to obtain an
operating permit from Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries.
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e. Takings Claim

The Applicant presented an argument that the County's decision in this matter
may result in a temporary takings. The Board does not have jurisdiction to hear
and provide relief for takings claims. There is no applicable land use approval
criteria related to a taking claim that applies to the subject application. The
Applicant concedes that state and federal courts have jurisdiction to hear takings
claims.

f. Well Water Impacts

The proposed uses are allowed outright in the Surface Mining Zone, subject to
applicable federal, state and local regulations. There are no applicable land use

approval criteria related to well water impacts that apply to the proposed uses.

Therefore, the Board lacks the authority to impose COAs related to potential well
water impacts of the proposed uses through this LUCS.

g. The Record

On February 23,2021, the Board's Office received evidence from Lois Palomaki
The Board has not considered this evidence in making its decision. This evidence
is rejected because the record was closed on February 17,2021.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEREBY
ORDERS, based on the foregoing and the whole record in this matter, the Board APPROVES
LUCS 2I-15.

DArED ttris fl 0", "r $Wt \ ,202t.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR IA COUNTY

L
Approved

By:

as to forrn-

?b^r0
By:

By:

lsslonef

Henry He , Commissioner

By:
Office of County Counsel
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COLUMBIA COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
APPEAL STAFF REPORT

February 9,2021

Appeal of Land Use Compatibility for New Surface Minins Operation

FILE NUMBER: LUC2I-15 (Appeal)

APPLICANT: Curtis Shuck
25275 Loten Way, Veneta, OR 97487

OWNER: Lost Creek Rock Products LLC (Mel McDougal)
PO Box 518, Creswell, OR 97426

AGENT: Law Office of Bill Kloos PC (Kim O'Dea)
375 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 204, Eugene, OR 97401

LOCATION: Beaver Falls Quany is located on Beaver Falls Road

MAP ID NO.: 741l-00-01000 (Tax Acct. # 27871)

ZONING: Surface Mining (SM)

SIZE: 74.58 acres (46.23 acres impacted by the proposed use)

REQUEST:

EXHIBIT A

The applicant has appealed the decision to approve with conditions, the
Land Use Compatibility to operate an aggregate quarry including removal,
excavation, processing and stockpiling of aggregate materials and to site a
portable non-fixed office and truck scale and exterior storage of heavy
equipment associated with the use and the installation of a sedimentation
pond. Specifically, the applicant is requesting to remove conditions of
approval la and lb.

APPLICATION COMPLETE: 11/26/2020 150 DAY DEADLINEz 03124/2021

INITIAL DECISION DATE: 0l/21/2021 APPEAL RECEMDz 0t125/2021
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EXHIBIT A

APPLICABLE REVIEW CRITERIA:

Columbia County Zonins Ordinance (CCZO)

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

1040
I 10s

lt73
I 184

1450
I 550
1614
1700

Surface Mining (SM)
Flood Hazard Overlay - Development Permit
Activities Prohibited within the Riparian Corridor Boundary
Wetland Area Overlay Development Standards
Transportation Impact Analysis
Site Design Review
Requests for Special Hearings
Appeals

Oregon Revised Statutes

ORS 197.763 Conduct of local quasi-judicial land use hearings; notice requirements; hearing
procedures.

SUMMARY INFORMATION:

On January 21,2021, Columbia County Planning issued a decision approving the Land Use

Compatibility Statement (LUC 2l-15) with conditions requiring additional land use applications.
A timely appeal was received on January 25,2021requesting conditions la and lb be removed.
The matter is being scheduled for a public hearing before the Columbia County Board of
Commissioners. The original proposal is summarized below.

The applicant, Curtis Shuck, is requesting to begin operations of an aggregate mining operation
on the subject property as a permitted outright use, without any further land use applications. The
mining operation will include the excavation and processing of aggregate into gravel. A
temporary portable office and truck scales will be located on the property, as well as the storage

of heavy equipment on the site.

According to the applicant, the Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUCS) has been submitted to
establish that standards listed in Section 1040 of the Columbia County Zoning Ordinance (CCZO)
have been met. The subject property is zoned (SM) Surface Mining and is listed on the Columbia
County Comprehensive Plan Part XVI, Article VI, Table XVI-1 as an Active Aggregate Site

with Active Mining and Land Reclamation Permits as of January 20, 1984.lt should be noted,

there is no record of this site ever having an approved operating permit from the Oregon
Department of Geologic and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) or from Columbia County, to
actually begin mining operations. There may have been some exploratory excavation in the
1960's and 1970's, however there has not been any active mining on the site for at least 40 years.

Submitted with this LUCS application is the DOGAMI Operating Permit application for a new
open pit, multiple bench, sidehill cut, surface mining operation to extract Basalt aggregate

material. Mining methods will include drilling and blasting, ripping and loading, crushing,
washing screening, shovel/loader/scraper and stockpiling. Equipment to be used will be loaders,

dozers, excavators, trucks, screeners, crushers and drilling equipment. Excess surface water is
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EXHIBIT A
proposed to be captured in a stormwater retention/detention pond. Soil and overburden will be

stockpiled on site and reused as part of the reclamation plan.

The majority of the property has been recently logged, however the riparian areas along the creek

and most of the buffer areas have been left intact with existing vegetation still in place. A portion
of the subject property does contain Beaver Creek and its associated riparian area, wetlands and
floodplain. There is a minimum of a 50' wide buffer area around the entire property that
increases to at least 100' near the creek. The applicant proposes no activity within 100' of the

creek and no operations including vegetation removal within the riparian area, wetlands or
floodplain. It should also be noted that a portion of the subject property lies south of Beaver Falls
Road. This portion ofthe property is not included within the operating permit boundary and will
have no mining operations conducted on it. The total area to be affected by mining related
activities is 46.26 aues. The post mining use of the property will be Forestry.

The proposed site plan does not include the location of a sub-surface septic system and a well. If
a septic system and well are installed, they will need to meet required setbacks and obtain the

appropriate installation permits. The County Sanitarian has yet to conduct a Lot Evaluation for
the site and the applicant has yet to drill a well and record a well log with the Oregon Water
Resources Department. Electrical and other utilities can be extended to the subject property along
Beaver Falls Road. Emergency services are provided to the subject site by the Clatskanie Rural
Fire District and the Columbia County Sheriff.

The Clatskanie-Quincy Environmental BEAK Maps indicate the site is not located in any Big
Game Habitat Area, there are no threatened, endangered or sensitive wildlife, plant and animal
species nor are there any significant natural areas.
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2018 Aerial View of Su ect Pro

Zon of Su ect Pro

EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT A

REVIEW CRITERIA, ANALYSIS, FINDINGS & FACTS:

Section 1040 SURFACE MINING [SM]

l04l Purpose

1 To provide for development and utilization of deposits of aggregate and resource
materials.

2 To provide for the protection and utilization of these resources in a manner
which does not conflict with other land uses.

3 To assure economy in handling and transportation costs by locating removal,
processing, and storage activities in as close proximity to the point of end use as

feasible.

1042 Permiffed Uses: The following uses shall be permitted subject to compliance
with Section 1044 and all other applicable rules, standards, or statutes governing
such uses, including the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan, the Surface
Mining and Land Reclamation Ordinance, the Zoning Ordinance of Columbia
County, and Oregon Department of Environmental Quality rules governing
sewage disposal, air, and water quality:

1 Removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials.

2 Equipment and structures, except residences, which are necessary or accessory to
the operation of an aggregate site.

3 Storage of heavy equipment necessary for operation.

.4 Agricultural practices except marijuana growing and producing.

5 Aggregatestockpiling.

Sedimentation ponds when used in conjunction with aggregate removal
operations.

7 The managing, growing, processing and harvesting oftimber and forest products
including the operation of accessory equipment used in the manufacturing,
growing, and harvesting of forest products, as permitted in ORS 215.283(2)(i).

.8 Concrete and asphalt batch plant on a temporary basis not to exceed 60 days

Findine 1: The applicant proposes removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials,
storage of heavy equipment, siting of accessory structures such as a portable office and truck
scale, aggregate stockpiling and a sedimentation pond. These are all uses that are specifically
listed as permified in the SM zone. It should be noted that there is no record of an operating
permit issued by the County or DOGAMI for this property in the last 40 years.

.6
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EXHIBIT A

1044 Operating Standards: All mineral resource operations eitherpermitted or
allowed by conditional use, shall conform to the following standards:

1 The landowner and operator shall be jointly responsible for signing the application.

2 The operator and landowner must remain in compliance with, and be responsible
for, all the requirements of affected agencies.

3 Lot or parcel size: The minimum parcel size for a permitted or conditional use shall
be 2 acres.

Findine 2. The owner (Mel McDougal) and operator (Curtis Schuck) have signed the application.
The subject property is 74.5 acres, which is greater than2 acres in size, and the area within the
operating permit is proposed as 46.23 acres.

.4 Operating Setbacks: Each aggregate site within the district shall observe the
following minimum setbacks:

A No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet ofthe right-
of-way of public roads or easements of private roads.

B. No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet of another
property, nor within 200 feet of a residence or zoning district which allows a
residence as a permitted use, without written consent of the property
owner(s).

Processing equipment and batch plants shall not be operated within 50 feet
of another property without written consent of the property owner(s).
Processing equipment and batch plants shall not operate within 50 feet of a
public road right-of-way.

Findine 3: The proposed mining area maps included with the application show a minimum 50
foot setback from all property lines. The subject property is not adjacent to any zone that allows a
residential use as a permitted use. It should be noted that the mining area will be greater than 200
feet from any residence. There are no activities proposed within 50 feet of another property or
public road right-of-way. Other than the access into the property, the 50 foot buffer will remain
untouched and vegetated.

5 Operating Hours: Operation shall not start before 7:00 a.m., nor continue after 6:00
p.m. daily, except as authorized by Subsection 1046. The Department may exempt
isolated aggregate sites from the established operating hours. Notice of the
proposed change in operating hours must be provided to all property owners within
a 1,000 foot radius ofthe aggregate site and to owners ofproperty adjacent to private
aggregate site access road. If no request for a public hearing is made within ten
calendar days of mailing said notice, the operating hours shall be changed as

requested by the aggregate operator. The Commission may, at any time, require

c
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EXHIBIT A
resumption of standard operating hours. If a request is made for a public hearing,
adjustment of standard operating hours shall be determined by the County. The
Department may approve one period of extended operation beyond the 7:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. operating hours once every six months, not to exceed a two week period.

Findins 4: The applicant has no objection to the operating hours being limited to 7 am to 6 pm
daily

.6 Visual Impacts: Existing trees and other natural vegetation adjacent to any public
park, residential development, public road, or residential zoning district shall be
preserved for a minimum width of 25 feet. Screening shall be provided at the
boundary of the property on which the surface mining operation is located. If such
trees and other vegetation are insufficient to provide a screen, such screening may
be accomplished by one or more of the following:

A. A sight-obscuring fence or wall;

B. A landscaped berm or preservation ofa natural slope;

c Use of native vegetation, or plants and trees with demonstrated ability to
thrive under the anticipated conditions.

Findins 5: The existing native vegetation within the 50 foot buffer area is sufficient to provide
screening of the mining operation. Additional screening with fences, walls and berms will not be

necessary as long as the existing native vegetation remains. It should be noted there are several
residential uses located across the street from the site and there is a public park (Beaver Falls
Park) located to the southeast of this site. It will be important to maintain the entire 50 foot buffer
area with a thick screen of mature vegetation along Beaver Falls public road.

Access: The operation shall have access to a public road with two-way capacity. The
County may impose weight/load restrictions and/or require the operator to post an
adequate surety bond for road repairs. An on-site access or service road used for
mining shall be dust-free at all points within 300 feet of a public road or residence
off the property being mined.

Findine 6: Beaver Falls County Road is a paved public road with two-way access. The specific
road impacts to the road and the need for a surety bond will be reviewed once the applicant submits
a Transportation Impact Analysis (CCZO Sec. 1450). Also, once the Design Review application
(CCZO Sec. 1550) is submitted, the more detailed plan will be reviewed to determine if a wheel
wash will be required in order to keep the public road dust free. Prior to any operations, a County
road access permit will be required to connect the driveway to Beaver Falls County Road.
Additional information will also be required to address the weight, direction and other new traffic
impacts created by large trucks visiting the site.

.8 Noise: Each aggregate site shall operate with the applicable noise standards
required by the Department of Environmental Quality or other state or federal
agencies.

7
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EXHIBIT A
Findine 7: The applicant does not object to operating the site within the applicable noise standards
required by Oregon DEQ and DOGAMI and will be limited to operating hours of 7am to 6pm.

.9 Water Quality: All aggregate sites in the district shall be operated in a manner
which will not create turbidity, cause siltation, deposit undesirable materials, or
adversely affect water temperatures in any streamo drainage, or river. In addition,
the operator shall not cause contamination of groundwater or change a stream
channel unless the channel change has previously been approved by all applicable
state and federal agencies. Provisions for settling ponds, diversion dikes, channels,
and other structures may be required to protect these water resources.

Findine 8: The applicant proposes a sedimentation pond, to capture surface water on the site, slow
it down, and settle it, so turbid water can release its sediment load into the pond, prior to it reaching
Beaver Creek. Oregon DOGAMI will review the stormwater plan as part of the operating permit
to ensure that the site will be operated in a manner that will meet state and federal water quality
standards.

10 Archeoloeical Sites:

A. Prior to excavation - All sites proposed for excavation shall be inventoried for
their archaeological significance in accordance with standards set by the
State Archaeologist. If an area proposed for excavation is found to contain
an archaeological site(s), the Planning Commission shall hold a public
hearing, in accordance with Section 1603, to review testimony regarding the
site(s) and establish measures to mitigate potential conflicts as necessary.

The State Archaeologist shall be notified of such public hearings.

During Excavation - Ifan archaeological site(s) is found during excavation, all
work which would impact the site shall halt immediately and the
requirements outlined in Section 1044.10A shall be met.

Findine 9: The site is not listed in the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan as an inventoried
cultural resource. Oregon DOGAMI will coordinate with the State Archaeologist as part of the
operating permit. Columbia County will also send notice to the State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO) as part of the Design Review application.

11 Erosion: The erosion ofsurfaces affected by mining activities shall be controlled by
plantings of ground cover and other modes which protect these surfaces.

12 Slones and Gradine: Excavations, both above and below water level, shall be

maintained in an operationally and environmentally safe condition by complying
with standards established by the Oregon Safe Employment Act (ORS 654.001 to
65 4.29 5 and 654.99 l), the Oregon Safety and Health Act of I 970 ( I 9 U. S.C. 65 I et.

seq.), the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, and the regulations of
other affected agencies.

B

13 Land Reclamation: A land owner or operator of an aggregate site shall, in advance
of any excavation of aggregate materials, prepare and submit a site reclamation
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EXHIBIT A
plan in accord with the requirements of the Surface Mining and Land Reclamation
Ordinance. Reclamation must return the land to natural condition or return it to a
state compatible with the livability, value, and appropriate development of the
affected land and adjacent property. Reclamation shall begin within 12 months after
mining activities cease on any segment ofthe area where mining has occurred and
shall be completed within 3 years aftermining activities cease. This does not apply
to any land being used as plant site, stock pile, or work area for ongoing extracting
mining operation.

Finding l0: Erosion control, slopes and grading plan, and land reclamation is all administered by
Oregon DOGAMI as part of the operating permit.

COLUMBIA COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE
Sec. 1100 FLOOD HAZARD OVERLAY

I105 Development Permit

I A development permit shall be obtained before construction or development
begins within any area of special flood hazard established in Section I 104. The
permit shall be for all structures allowed by the underlying zone, including
manufactured homes, as set forth in the "Definitions", and for all development
including fill and other activities, also set forth in the "Definitions". The
following exceptions apply for the storage of equipment or materials:

A. any temporary storage within any zoning district, and

B. permanent storage connected with residential use located out of the
floodway.

Findine 11: The subject property is crossed by Beaver Creek and its associated
floodplain, in the southwest portion of the property. The applicant has chosen not to mine
in this portion of the property and it is not included within the operating permit boundary.
The applicant further protects this area with a vegetated buffer that is at least 100 feet

from the creek. Reference the attached map titled Operating Permit Site Plan Map.
Because no development activities will take place within the designated special flood
hazard area, no floodplain development permit will be required.

ll73 Activities Prohibited within the Riparian Corridor Boundar),

In addition to the prohibitions in the underlying zone, the following activities
are prohibited within a riparian corridor boundary, except as provided for in
Sub-sections I 175 and ll76 of this Section:

The alteration of a riparian corridor by grading, placement of fill material,
and/or impervious surfaces, including paved or gravel parking areas, or
paths, and/or the construction of buildings or other structures which
require a building permit under the State of Oregon Uniform Building
Code, as amended.

LUC 21-15
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EXHIBIT A
B. The removal of riparian trees or vegetation.

Findine 12: The applicant proposes no development within a riparian corridor
boundary. Reference the attached map titled Operating Permit Site Plan Map.

COLUMBIA COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE

Section 1450 TRANSPORTATION IMPACT ANALYSIS (TIA)

1450 Transportation Impact Analysis: A Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) must be
submitted with a land use application if the proposal is expected to involve one or
more of the conditions in 1450.1 (below) in order to minimize impacts on and
protect transportation facilities, consistent with Section 660-0 I 2-00a5(2)(b) and
(e) of the State Transportation Planning Rule.

.l Applicability - A TIA shall be required to be submitted to the County with a
land use application if the proposal is expected to involve one (1) or more of
the following:

A. Changes in land use designation, or zoning designation that will generate
more vehicle trip ends.

B. Projected increase in trip generation of 25 or more trips during either the
AM or PM peak hour, or more than 400 daily trips.

C. Potential impacts to intersection operations.

D. Potential impacts to residential areas or local roadways, including any non-
residential development that will generate traffic through a residential
zone.

E. Potential impacts to pedestrian and bicycle routes, including, but not limited
to school routes and multimodal roadway improvements identified in the
TSP.

F. The location of an existing or proposed access driveway does not meet
minimum spacing or sight distance requirements, or is located where vehicles
entering or leaving the property are restricted, or such vehicles are likely to
queue or hesitate at an approach or access connection, thereby creating a
safety hazard.

G. A change in internal traffic patterns may cause safety concerns.

H. A TIA is required by ODOT pursuant with OAR 734-051

I. Projected increase of five trips by vehicles exceeding 26,000-pound gross
vehicle weight (13 tons) per day, or an increase in use of adjacent roadways
by vehicles exceeding 26,000-pound gross vehicle weight (13 tons) by 10

percent.
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EXHIBIT A

Findine 13: A Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) is required for this project. The
applicant has not provided transportation information for this project. From the above list,
staff identifies the following that will likely apply; A change in land use from Forestry to
Surface Mining, An increase in trip generation. Intersection impacts to the east with Beaver
Falls Road and Delena Mayger Road and Delena Road and traveling west on Beaver Falls
Road impacts with Mustola Road, Quincy Mayger Road and Inglis Road. Beaver Falls Road
does cross land that is zoned Rural Residential to the east and to the west of the subject
property. The access driveway location will need to be analyzed for sight distance. The
proposed surface mining operation is expected to generate large vehicle traffic in excess of
26,000 pounds gross vehicle weight. Any one of these is enough to trigger the TIA
requirement. The TIA will be required to be submitted with the Design Review land use

application.

.2 Consistent with the County's Guidelines for Transportation Impact Analysis
(TIA), a landowner or developer seeking to develop/redevelop property shall
contact the County at the project's outset. The County will review existing
transportation data to establish whether a TIA is required. It is the responsibility
of the applicant to provide enough detailed information for the County to make
a determination. An applicant should have the following prepared, preferably in
writing:

A. Type of uses within the development

B. The size of the development

C. The location of the development

D. Proposed new accesses or roadways

E. Estimated trip generation and source of data

F. Proposed study area

If the County cannot properly evaluate a proposed development's impacts
without a more detailed study, a TIA will be required. The County will provide
a scoping summary detailing the study area and any special parameters or
requirements, beyond the requirements set forth in the County's Guidelines for
Transportation Impact Analysis, when preparing the TIA.

F'indine 14: The applicant has not provided any estimated trip generation data and/or the
proposed study area. Staff recommends the applicant contact Columbia County Public Works
Road Department who will provide a scoping summary, the study area, and any other special
parameters such as bridge weight capacity that will be used in the development of the TIA.
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.3 Approval Criteria. When a TIA is required, a proposal is subject to the
following criteria:

A. The TIA addresses the applicable elements identified by the County
Public Works Director and the County's Guidelines for
Transportation Impact Analysis;

B. The TIA demonstrates that adequate transportation facilities exist to serve
the proposed development or, identifies mitigation measures that resolve
identified traffic safety problems in a manner that is satisfactory to the
County Public Works Director and, when state highway facilities are
affected, to ODOT;

C. For affected non-highway facilities, the TIA establishes that mobility
standards adopted by the County have been met; and

D. Proposed public improvements are designed and will be constructed
consistent with County Road Standards and access spacing standards in
the Transportation System Plan.

Findine 15: Columbia County will apply the above standards to the TIA once it is
submitted with the Design Review land use application.

.4 Conditions of Approval.

A. The County may deny, approve, or approve a proposal with conditions
necessary to meet operational and safety standards; provide the necessary
right-of-way for improvements; and to require construction of improvements
to ensure consistency with the future planned transportation system.

B. Construction of off-site improvements may be required to mitigate impacts
resulting from development that relate to capacity deficiencies and public
safety; and/or to upgrade or construct public facilities to County Standards.

Improvements required as a condition of development approval, when not
voluntarily provided by the applicant, shall be roughly proportional to the
impact of the development on transportation facilities. Findings in the
development approval shall indicate how the required improvements
directly relate to and are roughly proportional to the impact of development

Findine 16: The County may require on-site and off-site improvements as conditions of
approval associated with this development project. The specific conditions of approval
will be included with the Design Review land use application that will include the TIA
information.
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Section 1550 SITE DESIGN REVIEW

The Site Design Review process shall apply to all new development, redevelopment, expansion,
or improvement of all community, governmental, institutional, commercial, industrial and multi-
family residential (4 or more units) uses in the County.

1551. Types of Site DesignReview:

A. Type 1: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any ofthe
following criteria:

l. Are less than 5,000 sq.ft. and are less than 70o/o of the square footage of an
existing structure.

2. Increase the number of dwelling units in a multi-family project.

3. Increase the height of an existing building

B Type2: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any ofthe
following criteria:

Have an area of 5,000 sq.ft. or more, or are l0o/o ot more of the square
footage of an existingstructure.

2. Change the category of use (e.g., commercial to industrial, etc.).

3. New off-site advertising signs or billboards.

4. Any project meeting any of the Type2 criteria shall be deemed aType2
Design Review application.

1552 Design Review Process: The Planning Director shall review and decide all Type I
Site Design Review applications. The Planning Commission shall review allType2
Design Review applications. Applications shall be processed in accordance with
Sections 1600 and I 700 ofthis ordinance.

Findins 17: Surface mining is an industrial use, therefore, the Site Design Review process is

applicable. This project will have an area of 46.23 acres which is greater than 5000 square feet,

therefore it will be reviewed as a Type 2 Design Review that will be heard by the Planning
Commission. A condition of approval will be added requiring the applicant to submit a Design
Review land use application prior to beginning operations at the subject property.
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Section 1550 above, lists use types where the Site Design Review process is applicable. The
relevant question surrounds the Planning Director interpretation that mining is considered an

Industrial use. The applicant has submitted material that alleges that mining is not an industrial
use. A simple google search of "what is an industrial use?" found the following definition on

Law Insider.Com:

Industrial use means use for or in a manufacturing, mining, or chemical process
or use in the operation offactories, processing plants, and similar sites.

A second definition on the Law Insider web page is as follows:

Industrial use means the use of any land, building or structure for the purpose of
manufac tur ing, pro c e s s ing, as s e m b I ing, m aking, pre p ar ing, in spe ct in g,

ornamenting, finishing, treating, altering, repairing, warehousing, storing or
adoptingfor sale any goods, substance, article or thing, or any part thereof, and
the storage of building and construction equipment and materials, as
distinguishedfrom the buying and selling of commodities and the supplying of
personal services. A transportation terminal would also be considered an
"Induslrial Use".

Both of these definitions show that mining operations are considered industrial by nature and the
plain and simple notion that mining is an industrial type use is supported by these definitions.
The first definition calls out 'mining' in the body of the definition. The second definition lists
processes that are typically associated with industrial and mining activities.

The applicant proposes an open quarry surface mining operation that will include aggregate
processing (screening and crushing of rock) and stockpiling of materials, storage of heavy
equipment and the placement of a portable office structure, and a truck scale. Aggregate material
will be transported offsite via heavy trucks. While surface mining is a specific type of industrial
use, it is still industrial in nature, as is shown by the second definition above which specifically
calls outprocessing, preparing, altering, and the storage of building and construction equipment.

In comparing the impacts from surface mining operations and impacts from other typical
industrial uses, many similarities are observed because mining is a specific type of industrial use
just as surface mining is a specific type of mining (opposed to underground or placer mining).
Both mining and other industrial uses create noise, dust, vibration, air quality and water quality
impacts. Both mining and other industrial uses frequently produce transportation impacts due to
increased trips and large heavy truck traffic. Both mining and other industrial uses are often
aesthetically unpleasing, unsightly, and generally not compatible with non-industrial uses such as

community, governmental, institutional, commercial, and residential uses.

An important distinction between mining and other industrial uses is, aggregate can only be

extracted from its original location in the ground. State Planning Goal 5 recognizes this
distinction and the importance of the resource, that is why Counties are required to identify these

locations, protect them for future use, and protect them from encroaching residential conflicts. [n
this case, the community has protected the subject property for mining. August l, 1984 was the
effective date of Ord. No. 84-4 when the subject property was identified as a significant Goal 5
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mineral and aggregate resource in Part XVI, Article VI of the Columbia County Comprehensive
Plan (CCCP) and was zoned SM for surface mining.

In Table XVI-l of the CCCP the subject property is recognized and listed as an Active Aggregate
Site with an Active Mining and Land Reclamation Permit. As was stated previously in this report,
at that time, the site had a provisional permit for mining, however there is no record of it ever

having an operating permit fTom DOGAMI or from Columbia County. DOGAMI's website
explains:

If it is determined at any time that third-party permits or approvals are required, DOGAMI
may be required to issue a Provisional Operating Permit to the applicant.

DOGAMI's website also notes that "Operating permits must be renewed annually until mining
and reclamation are conrplete."

A likely explanation for why only a provisional permit was issued is, the owner of the property in

the 1970's applied for an operating permit from DOGAMI to mine the site. The site was given a

provisional permit at that time pending additional actions necessary from the owner. Columbia
County reviewed all DOGAMI active mining sites when they were developing their list of active
mining sites fbr the County's original comprehensive plan and since this property had a
provisional permit it was added to the list of sites to protect. The owner atthat time never

followed through with the additional actions necessary for obtaining the actual operating permit,

so mining was never actually authorized to begin on the site.

Without documentation that the site ever received a full operating permit from DOGAMI or the
County, there is no evidence the site has actually gone through a land use process to obtain an

operating permit, therefore, it is subject to the DOGAMI permitting process in place now. The

applicant, Lost Creek Rock Products, has made application to DOGAMI for an operating permit.
DOGAMI is required to communicate with the local entity (Columbia County) to determine if all
local land use permitting is in order. The County reviews the permit history of the site and the

scope of the proposed mining activity, to determine if a Site Design Review is required and which
level of land use process (Type I or Type II is required). The County communicated to
DOGAMI that a Site Design Review land use process was required prior to beginning operation
with its August 20,2020 email correspondence to Cari Buchner and Nicholas Tatalovich of
DOGAMI.

The applicant argues in their submiual that "Mineral and aggregate" processing/extraction is not
listed as an industrial use in any section of the CCZO", however surface mining and various
aspects of its associated operations, along with the required review process, are is identified as

follows in the CCZO:

The Primary Agriculture (PA-80) zone, lists "Surface mining for mining of more than

1,000 cubic yards of material or for the excavation preparatory to mining. ..." and
"Processing as defined by ORS 517.750 of aggregate..." as a conditional use subject to
Planning Commission review. Reference CCZO Section 306.4.

The Primary Forest (PF-80) zone lists "Exploring, Mining and processing...mining and

processing of mineral and aggregate resources as defined in ORS chapter 517" as a

conditional use subject to Planning Commission review. Reference CCZO Section 505.2.

The Surface Mining (SM) zone lists "Removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate

nraterial" as a permitted use. Reference CCZO Section 1042.1.

a

a

a
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Since mining is a type of industrial use, the provision of Section 1550 site Design Review apply
and new industrial uses larger than 5,000 sq.ft. are classified as Type II which are reviewed by the

Planning Commission.

Surface mining uses in the PA-80 and PF-80 zones are reviewed as a conditional use by the
Planning commission who can review if the use is appropriate for the location and could
potentially determine that the use is not allowed in that location. In contrast, within the SM zone

surface mining uses are a permitted outright use and are protected in the comprehensive plan as a

goal 5 resource. Consequently, the review standards are limited to design only and the use cannot

be denied as long as it is consistent with CCZO Section 1044. CCZO Section 1040 allows for site

design review of surface mining proposals because there is the possibility that a proposalmay be

designed in a manner that is inconsistent with the criteria listed in CCZO Section 1044.

That is the difference between being a conditionally allowed use and a permitted use in the zone

and shows how the community has protected the site for surface mining operations. Now that
there is interest in fully permitting and initiating mining operations on the site, it is subject to
review by the County to ensure compliance with State and local standards. The Design Review
land use process, found in Section 1550 of the CCZO, is the method used for this type of process.

This process recognizes that mining is allowed on the property, that decision has already been

made and it is an allowed use. This process cannot be used to deny mining on the site, only to
review how the site will be designed.

Section 1550 contains a list of broad use categories that indicates a Site Design Review is

required for "all community, governmental, institutional, commercial, industrial and multi-family
residential (4 or more units) uses". This is not a not a list of zoning designations or specific uses,

instead these are broad categories ofuse types.

Witlrin the broad category of "lndustrial" the CCZO provides for the classification of industrial
uses into several different zoning districts depending on their level of intensity and distinct
characteristics. The industrial zone districts utilized by Columbia County are RIPD, M-1, M-2,
M-3, and SM. The RIPD zone is located in Article IV - Rural Development Districts, of the

CCZO because this zone is located outside of urban growth boundaries and not in a Farm or
Forest Resource zone. The M-l through M-3 zones are located in Article V- Suburban Districts,
of the CCZO because these districts are located within an urban growth boundary (UGB). The
SM zone is located in Article VI - Special Districts.... because this zone can be located inside or
outside of a UGB, depending upon wherever the significant resource is located within the ground.

Surface mining is a very specific zone district that limits uses to industrial operations specific to
the extraction and processing ofaggregate resources.

The CCZO is not written in such away that it specifically states that Site Design Review is
required in each zone district. That is not how this zoning ordinance is structured. It is left to the

simple language in the applicability statement of Section 1550.

For Example, a Hospital is listed as a permitted use in the C-3 General Commercial zone, CCZO
Section 820. Nowhere in Section 820 does it state that a Design Review is required prior to
development, but a hospital is a type of commercial use, therefore CCZO Section 1550 applies.

Again, CCZO Section 720, Multiple Family Residential, lists Apartments as a permitted use in the

zone. The MFR zone does not indicate that a Design Review process is necessary, but Section 1550

requires Site Design Review for multi-family residential projects. These examples show that the

CCZO is not written with specific links or connections in each zoning district back to Section 1550
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but that Site Design Review can be applied just by applying the simple language in the opening

statement of Section 1550.

This methodology is applied also to industrial type uses. An Automobile Wrecking Yard is listed

as a permitted use inCCZO Section 930 of the M-1 Heavy Industrialzone and a Site Design Review

is required per Section 1550. Similarly, since mining is atype of Industrial use, CCZO Section

1550 Site Design Review is applicable. The magnitude of the proposed operations is further
evaluated and the level of site design review process (Type I or Type II) is then determined.

It is important to note that affording the community an opportunity to comment is the heart of
Oregon land use system and that opportunity to comment occurs through a land use process prior
to new development or an expansion of use on a property. This land use process is an important

step in achieving compliance with State Planning Goal l, Citizen Involvement.

As stated previously, surface mining is allowed on the site and that is not up for debate. The

comprehensive plan and zoning of the property have protected the subject property because it does

contain a significant mineral resource. Mining is permitted in the SM zone and the Design Review

land use process is the method to provide for citizen participation to ensure the site is designed and

operated in a manner that is consistent with the community standards identified in Section 1550 of
the CCZO. Ensuring compliance with these design standards will further protect the site from

impacts from adjacent properties and those who travel in the surrounding area, as well as protect

environmentally sensitive areas, and thus protect the site from law suits and claims of impacts from
surrounding uses.

The subject proposal is consistent with CCZO Section 1044, however, staff finds the reason it is
consistent with Section 1044 is because a design review and transportation impact analysis is
required to determine whether the proposal is consistent with CCZO Sections 1044.7 and 1044.10.

CCZO Section 1044.7 specifically states that "[t]he County may impose weight/load restrictions

and/or require the operator to post an adequate surety bond for road repairs." (Emphasis added.)

Staff finds that a TIA and design review is required to make this determination. CCZO Section

1044.10 specifically states that "[i]f an area of proposed excavation is found to contain an

archaeological site(s), the Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing, in accordance with
Section 1603, to review testimony regarding site(s) and establish measures to mitigation potential

conflicts as necessary." The subject application proposes evacuation as an operational activity.
However, the application does not contain sufficient information for staff to determine whether

there are archaeological sites within the subject area. As such, there is the possibility that proposed

excavation areas will require further review bythe County based on CZZO Section 1040.10. The

Design Review land use process is the method for communication with the State Historic
Preservation Office and is required to determine if the property will be subject to additional
conditions of approval related to archeological resources.

In conclusion, staff has shown in finding 17 that mining is a type of industrial use and that the

language in the opening applicability statement of Section 1550 requires a Site Design Review land

use process prior to beginning development, redevelopment, expansion, or improvement of all
industrial uses. The structure of the zoning ordinance was analyzed and specific examples given

showing the CCZO does not have specific links or connections between each zone and Section

1550, Site Design Review. Additionally, there is no evidence the subject property has ever received

a full operating permit from DOGAMI or from Columbia County to begin mining of the property.

Furthermore, this finding indicates that while the property was added to the CCCP Active Mining
Sites list, and is-protected as a Goal 5 resource, and is zoned Surface Mining SM, a land use process
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is still necessary to establish mining on the subject property. The need for a Design Review process

has been communicated to DOGAMI and is the appropriate land use process to provide for citizen
participation and protect the site from future lawsuit by showing that it meets the accepted

community standards of CCZO Section 1550.

1553 Pre-application Conference: A pre-application conference is required for all projects
applying for a Site Design Review, unless the Director or hisftrer designate determines
it is unnecessary. The submittal requirements for each application are as defined in this
sectionandthe standards ofthe applicable zone, and will be determined and explained
to the applicant at the pre- application conference.

1554 Pre-application Conference Committee: The committee shall be appointed by the

Planning Director and shall consist of at least the following officials, or their
designated staff members. Only affected officials need to be present at each pre-
application conference.

A. The County PlanningDirector.
B. The County Director of Public Works.
C. The Fire Marshal of the appropriate Rural Fire District.
D. The County BuildingOfficial.
E. TheCountySanitarian.
F. A city representative, for projects inside Urban Growth Boundaries.
G. Other appointees by the Planning Director, such as an Architect, Landscape

Architect, real estate agent, appropriate officials, etc.

Findine 18: A condition of approval will be added to this decision requiring a pre-application
conference prior to submittal of the Design Review land use application. At this time the applicant
has not submitted a pre-application conference or Design Review application. Condition la
requires a pre-application conference prior to the Design Review application. -Application of CCZO
1550 as stated in Finding 17 confirms the need for a Design Review Application. The first step in
that process is a pre-application conference. Staff recommends that condition 1a remain.

Section 1600 ADMINISTRATION

Section 1614 Requests for Special Hearings:

In addition to Special Hearings ordered by the Board of County Commissioners on its own
initiative, Special Hearings may be initiated by the Board at the request of the Planning Director or
his designate, or a majority ofthe Planning Commission, for any quasi-judicial land use application
or type of quasi-judicial land use application.

Findine 19: The Planning Director requested the Board of Commissioners to hear the quasi-
judicial appeal hearing of LUC 2l-15 because it involves a significant interpretation of the
Columbia County Zoning Ordinance that will also be applicable to other properties in the County
not associated with this application.
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Section 1700 APPEALS

I 701 Appeal Procedures:

.1 General Procedure:
A land use decision, as it is defined in ORS 197.015(10), made by the Director, Hearings
Officer(in lieu of the Planning Commission),Planning Commission, or the Design Review
Board shall be final at the end of 7 calendar days following the date notice of the decision
is mailed to the applicant, and other persons entitled to notice of the decision as provided
by ORS 197.763, unless a notice of appeal of decisions to the Planning Commission or the
Board of Commissioners is filed with the County Clerk's office. A notice of appeal can be
obtained from the Planning Department or from the Clerk's office and shall contain:

[effective 7-15-97]

A. The name, address, and telephone number of the person filing the notice;
B. An identification of the decision sought to be reviewed, including the date the decision

was made; and
C. In the case of decisions by the Planning Commission or Hearings Officer, the specific

reasons why the decision should be modified or reversed.

.2 Appeals of the Planning Commission's decision regarding administrative actions ofthe Planning
Director or decisions of the Design Review Committee shall be to the Land Use Board of
Appeals. [effective 7 -15-971

.3 Any person entitled to notice of the decision as provided by this ordinance or by state law who
desires to appeal the decision shall file the notice of appeal with the required fee. Failure to file
a notice of appeal, or make payment of the required fee, within the designated time limit, shall
be a jurisdictional defect and shall preclude review.

.4 When a notice of appeal is properly and timely filed in compliance with this section, and timely
payment of the filing fee is made, a de novo appeal hearing shall be scheduled at the earliest
opportunity. Notice of the hearing shall be mailed to the appellant, the applicant, the property
owner, if different from the applicant, and any other persons who requested notice of the appeal
hearing in writing. Notice ofthe appeal hearing shall be published in a newspaper which covers
the property subject to the appeal. Notice of the appeal hearing shall be mailed to the parties
and distributed to the newspapers no later than 7 days prior to the scheduled hearing date.

[effective 7-15-971

1702 Appeal of a Planning Director's Action: Any land use decision by the Director, or Design
Review Board may be appealed to the Planning Commission by persons who appeared before
the lower decision making body, either in person or in writing. The appeal may concern the
approval or denial of an application or any conditions attached to the approval of an
application.

Findine 20: The applicant submitted a timely notice of appeal, within 5 days of the decision. The
notice of appeal included all of the information required by Section l70l above. The appeal is of
a Director's decision that can be heard by the Planning Commission, however, in this case the issue
has been elevated to the Board of Commissioners pursuant to CCZO Section 1614. Reference
Finding 19.
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OREGON REVISED STATUTES

197.763 Conduct of local quasi-judicial land use hearingsl notice requirements; hearing
procedures. The following procedures shall govern the conduct of quasi-judicial land use
hearings conducted before a local governing body, planning commission, hearings body or
hearings officer on application for a land use decision and shall be incorporated into the
comprehensive plan and land use regulations:

(1) An issue which may be the basis for an appeal to the Land Use Board of
Appeals shall be raised not later than the close of the record at or
following the final evidentiary hearing on the proposal before the local
government. Such issues shall be raised and accompanied by statements or
evidence sufficient to afford the governing body, planning commission,
hearings body or hearings officer, and the parties an adequate opportunity
to respond to each issue.

Findine 21: The applicant has provided a notice of appeal including a written statement raising
the issue they wish to be heard by the Board of Commissioners. To summar\ze,the applicant
does not believe that any additional land use applications, such as a Design Review and Pre-
Application Conference (Conditions 1a and lb) are required in order to begin aggregate mining
operations on the subject property.

oRS 197.763

(2)(a) Notice of the hearings governed by this section shall be provided to the
applicant and to owners of record of property on the most recent property
tax assessment roll where such property is located:

(A) Within 100 feet of the property which is the subject of the notice
where the subject property is wholly or in part within an urban
growth boundary;

(B) Within 250 feet of the property which is the subject of the notice
where the subject property is outside an urban growth boundary and
not within a farm or forest zone; or

(C) Within 500 feet of the property which is the subject of the notice
where the subject property is within afarm or forest zone.

(b) Notice shall also be provided to any neighborhood or community
organization recognized by the governing body and whose boundaries
include the site.

(c) At the discretion of the applicant, the local government also shall
provide notice to the Department of Land Conservation and
Development.

Findine 22: Notice of the appeal public hearing was mailed to the applicant, owner and agent as

well as to property owners within 250 feet of the subject property. Additionally, notice was
provided to the Rainier-Fern Hill Citizen Planning Advisor Committee. The applicant did not
request notice be mailed to DLCD, so it was not.

oRS 197.763
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EXHIBIT A
(3) The notice provided by the jurisdiction shall:

(a) Explain the nature of the application and the proposed use or uses

which could be authorized;
(b) List the applicable criteria from the ordinance and the plan that apply

to the application at issue;
(c) Set forth the street address or other easily understood geographical

reference to the subject property;
(d) State the date, time and location of the hearing;
(e) State that failure of an issue to be raised in a hearing, in person or by

letter, or failure to provide statements or evidence sufficient to afford
the decision maker an opportunity to respond to the issue precludes
appeal to the board based on that issue;

(D Be mailed at least:
(A) Twenty days before the evidentiary hearing; or
(B) If two or more evidentiary hearings are allowed, l0 days before the

first evidentiary hearing;
(g) Include the name of a local government representative to contact and

the telephone number where additional information may be obtained;
(h) State that a copy of the application, all documents and evidence

submitted by or on behalf of the applicant and applicable criteria are

available for inspection at no cost and will be provided at reasonable
cost;

(i) State that a copy of the staff report will be available for inspection at no
cost at least seven days prior to the hearing and will be provided at
reasonable cost; and

O Include a general explanation of the requirements for submission of
testimony and the procedure for conduct of hearings.

Findine 23: Notice of the appeal hearing explained the nature of the application was a Land Use
Compatibility to allow surface mining and extraction of aggregate on the subject property. The
notice did list the applicable review criteria, however, the property does not currently have a street
address, so the assessor map and tax lot number were used for identification. The date and time of
the hearing and a link and phone number were provided for access to the virtual public hearing.
The notice did include the required statement regarding the failure to raise an issue may preclude
appeal based on that issue. Notices were mailed on January 28th and 29th and clearly stated the
hearing would be held on February 17th. Contact information, how to review the documents and
obtain copies, when the report will be available and how to submit testimony and the criteria for
the hearing procedure were all included within the notice.

COMMENTS RECEIVED:

On January 31,2021, LDS Planning did receive comments from neighbors, Donald and Lois
Palomaki. The Palomakis, are opposed to the excavation of the subject property and are
particularly concerned that their deep well will be damaged. Reference Affachment I 1.

Findine 24: While the neighbor's concerns may be valid, they are not relevant to the review
criteria for the appeal of this application (LUCS 2l-15). These types of concerns may be better
addressed through the DOGAMI operating permit review or possibly the Design Review land
use process.
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EXHIBIT A

CONCLUSION & RECOMENDATION:

Based upon the submitted Land Use Compatibility application (LUC 2l-15) and other materials
provided by the applicant, research about the property and findings in the initial Staff Report, and

the findings in this Appeal Staff Report, the Planning Director recommends the Board of County
Commissioners make the following finding:

Mining is an industrial use type that is applicable in Section 1550 Design
Review of the Columbia County Zoning Ordinance and that any project to
begin mining operations in the SM zone is subject to a Design Review
land use process.

Furthermore, staff recommends the Board of Commissioners uphold the initial Planning
Director decision finding the application meets the standards of Section 1044 of the
Columbia County ZoningOrdinance and APPROVES LUC 2l-15 with the conditions of
approval listed below:

CONDITIONS OF' APPROVAL:

1. Prior to beginning any surface mining operations on the subject property, the
owneriapplicant is required to submit the following land use applications and obtain
approval from Columbia County Land Development Services:

a. Pre-Application Conference;
b. * Design Review application ;

c. * Transportation Impact Analysis.

* Please note these land use applications will likely include additional conditions of approval

Attachments:

l. Applicants Notice of Appeal
2. Notice of Appeal Public Hearing
3. Affidavits of Mailing
4. Affidavits of Publication
5. August 20,2020 email with DOGAMI
6. LUC2I-l5Initial Staff Report
7. Submitted application and maps
8. Vicinity Map
9. ZoningMap
10. Aerial Photo
11. Comments Received from Neighbors
12. CCZO Section 1040 Surface Mining
13.CCZO Section 1550 Site Design Review
14. CCCP Part XVI Goal 5, Article Vl Surface Mining

LUC 21-15 Page22of 22
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Land DeveloPment Services
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230 STMND
ST, HELENS, OREGON 97051

FHONE: (503) 3g7l50l F X: (503) 3663902

COLUMBIA COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Plarninq Ofulslon
COURTHOUSE

Attachment 1

phone: t'//?9/'01f
Zip:_

APPEAL / REFERRAL
N1rE: If this is an appeat, o**2ff€I,!?,!{{rti:I1{{[f,,tond*erdne if you have "standing'

6tp E OT FE
YOUR NAME:

Address:

Email:

Law Office olBlllKlooe pC 

- 

C

-rr6w;1rh 
Atd. $uite 204

ORIGINAL APPLICATION

File # : lrtr 2l-ls Requ

APPEAL Fee required
File in the County Cierk's Office

Pleasg chsck one of tho followinq:
t/ I wish td appeal the decision made bv the Land

epFeal is to the Cbfumbia County Planning Commission.
Develo Department. This

or

_l wish to appeal the decision made by the Columbig_QouLrty Planning_ Commission. This

appeaT is to the Columbia County Board of Commissioners. (CCZO Section 1703)

Original request *^t /Nrprgyed or-T Cil,4;o't'
Reason for appeal @fiach additlona! pages if-Denied; 

Decision Date
Appea I Deadline:

necessary)

REFERRAL tu" required
File in the Land Development Services Office

_The application is reviewed Administratively without a public hearing, and I wish to refer this

ffitication to the Columbia County Planning Commission for a'public hearing.

Reason for referral hftach additiona! pages if necessaryli

The foregoing statements are in all respects true and correct to the of my knowledge and belief;

Sign drrl
L(L

FOR CLERK'S OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:-L/-}3l/-il1- Receivedby: td Receipt#3$A!0-Check#

Pleose route copies of this Jbt'm /o.' Board of Commissioners (2 copies), Land

Development seyvices (1 copy) and counf,y counsel (1 copy). Thankyu.



LAW OFFICE OF BILL KLOOS PC

OREGONLAND USE LAW
375 W.4TIIAVENUE, SUITB 204

EUGENE, OR 9740I
TEL: 541.343.8596

WEB: WWW.LANDUSEOREGON.COM

EXHIBIT A

KIMO'DEA
KIMODEA@TLANDUSEORECON.COM

TEL: 541.954.0095

January 22,2021
NOTICE OF APPEAL

Columbia County Planning Commission
c/o Matt Laird
Land Development Services
230 Strand
St. Helens, OR 9705I

Re: Lost Creek Rock Products/Eleaver Falls Quarry; Map 07-04W-l 1, TL 1000.

Dear Mr. Laird,

Please accept this letter as nanative in support of the applicant's Notice of Appeal of LUC 2l-
15. The applicant is proposing an outright permitted use in the Surface Mining (SM) zone. As
such, no land use permit is required. This LUCs was filed to establishthat siting standards were

met.

The County approved the LUCs, but attached three conditions. At least two of the

improper. "onuitLn,
are

The applicant is entitled to appeal pursuant to CCZO 1700 because the applicant is entitled to

notice of the decision, appeared in writing before the planning department and supplied

information and argument in favor of tlre application.

The appeal is filed by Kim O'Dea of the Law Office of Bill Kloos, on behalf of Curtis Shuck,

25275 Loten Way, Yenetao OR 97487 (360-567-7521) and Lost Creek Rock Products, LLC, PO

Box 518, Creswell, OR 97426 (541-935-3629), T\e address and phone number forthe Law

Office of Bill Kloos is found above. The decision being appealed is LUC 21-15 noticed January

21, 2021 (Staff Report dated January 20, 2021).

L Condition l.b

Condition l.b of the LUCs approval requires a Design Review (DR) application' DR is not

triggered by the proposal because the use is not an "industuial use," as defined by the CCZO.

A. CCZO 1040, et.al, - Surface Mining Zone



EXHIBIT A

Lost Creek Rock Products/Beaver Creek Quany
January 22,2021
Page 2 of3

The proposed use is an outright permitted use under CCZO 1042. Per the purpose statement of
the Surface Mining Zone, CCZO 1041, the purpose of the zone itself is to "provide.for the

protection and utiiization oJ'fdeposits of aggregate and resource materialsJ in a manner whieh
-does 

not conflict with other land ussJ." To address this purpose, the county included CCZO

1044 within the zone, which ensures that the use does not conflict with other land uses. Per the

plain language of the Code, the purpose of the zoning distict was to adopt provisions to

minimizJ confli"t, and the County did so atCCZO 1044. Staff and the applicant agree that the

requirements of CCZO 1044 have been met. In this case, compatibility requirements are

contained within the zoner.

B. CCZO 1550 - Design Review

CCZO 1550 - Design Review is not triggered by the proposal. The Director attempts to apply

CCZO 1550 to the zubject proposal based on an unsupported interpretation of "industrial use."

The Director states that "tirfirt mining is an industrial use ***," but provides no basis for the

statement. Based on the below, all evidence is contrary to the Director's position.

Surface mining is a "resource use," protected by Statewide Planning Goal 5. Statewide Planning

Goal 5 specifically lists aggregate as a lesource that must be inventoried and protected- Further,

it requires that sitis for ttie:'removal and processing" of mineral and aggregate resource sites be

ideniifiea and protected. SryPG 5 is implemented by oRS and OAR. The term*aggtegate

resoutce use" occurs.

Swface mining is addressed in the Coiumbia County RCP as a resource use. See Part XVI,

Article VI. Further, Policy 4 and Policy 11 address impacts/compatibility. The requirements of

Policy 1l are adopted into CCZO 1040.

In the CCZO, 'omineral and aggregate" is listed as a use of its own ot a resource use. See Article

III, Sections 300 (table ofuses), Section 500 (table ofuses), and Seotion 1040.

Indushial uses are listed throughout the CCZQ. See Article III, Section 300 (lable of uses and

page 46), Section 500 (table ofuses), Section 910, Section 920, Seotion 930, and Section 940'
iniitrrrut and aggregati" processing/ixtraction is not listed as an industrial use in any section of

theCCZO.

In short, State and local law have defined aggregate extraction and processing as a resource use

(or use of its own). Further, the County has defined and listed industial uses' Aggregate

exhaction and processing is not included as an industrial use'

The Director's interpretation of 'oindustrial use" to include ag$egate extraction and processing is

not supported by to^statewide Planning Goal 5, implementing Rules and Statute, the County

Co*pirt 
"nrive 

plan, or the CCZO. Bicause the proposed use is a rssource use (or a use of its

own), and not an industrial use, CCZO 1550 is nol triggered. Condition l.b must be stricksn.

r It should be noted that agriculhual use and forest uso are both permitted uses in the SM zone' The CounW does not

require DR for those ut"s] At such, the County is applying its code incon$istently'



EXHIBIT A

Lost Creek Rock Products/Beaver Creek Quarry
Janumy 22,2021
Page 3 of3

Finally, where a use is subject to CCZO 1550, compliance is specifically required the under the
individual zoning dishict. See CCZO 948, 935, 925,915 and 685, Design Review is not
required in the SM z.one. This is because compatibility is addressed within the provision itself,
as explained above.

U. Conditionl.a-Pre-rnolicadonConference.

Because DR is not required, a pre-application conference is not required. Condition 1.a must be
removed.

III. Condition lc - TI4

Thank you,
lalKt*0 Dea

Kim O'Dea

Attachments:
Notice of Appeal Form
Copy of Deoision



EXHIBIT A

COLUMBIACOUNTY
LAIID IIEVELOPMENT SERVICES

COURTHOUSE
230 STRAND

ST.I{ELENS,OREGON 9705I
(503)le7.l 50r

APPEAL INFORMATION for
FINAL ORDER LUC 2I-I5

Applicant: Curtis Shuck Notice Date: January 2\2027

Appeal Body:

I Planning Commission, for appeal of an administrative deoision; file this appeal in the Land Dovelopment
Services offrce, ground floor, Courthouso Annex, St. Helens, OR 97051. Tlre appenl tnust be filed
rvithln 12 cnlcndar dnys of the nboyc Notice Datc. the date this notice was mailed to the applicant and to

other persons entitled to notice. The appeal must be accompanied by the appropriate appeal fee.

[X] Board of County Conrmissioner.s, for appeal of this Planning Commission deoision; file this appoal in the

Office of the County Clork, second flooi, Courthouso Annex" St. Helens, OR 97051, The .apponl must

be filed rvlthin 7 cnlendar dtvs of the above Notice Dnte. the date this notice was mailed to the applicant

and to other persons entitled to notice. The appeal must be accompanied by the appropriate appeal fee,

t1 Land Usc Board of Appcats (LUBA), for nppeal ofthie Planning Commission or Board of Commissioner

decision. File a NotiCe of Appeat with the Land Use Board of Appeals; PUC Buitding, 550 Capitol Street

NE, Salem, OR g73LO. ttie appsnl nrutt be liled with the Land U$e Borrd of Anpenls wllhln 2l
cnlendnr riays o'f the above Notice Dnte, the date this notioe was mailed to tlre applicant and to other

persons entitled to notice.

Attached is the FINAL ORDER on the application listed above, This decision, or any part of it, or any condition attached

to it, may be appealed to the Appeal Body notod above.

tf a loonl aoneal ls filed, and after notice is given to those porsons €ntitled to notice, a public hearing will be held by the

@stavaiIableregulaimeeting'Atthehearingallinterestedpartieswjllhaveanopportunityto
appear and be heard.

The applicant and other interestod persons should contact the Planning Department affer the.appficablc appeal-period has

run to'jstermine whother an Appoai has been fil€d. Applicants are cautioned &gainst beginning dcvoloptltent if an Appeal

haa been filed.

pIJASE NOTE: An appeal may be filed onty by persons who appeared in person or in writing before the Planning

Dopartment, the Planning tommission or the Board of County Commissionsrs. You have "appoared" if you supplicd

information or argument in favor of or opposed to the application listed above.

Ifany ofthe above is not olear, or you have questions or require additional inforrnation, ploase contact Hayden Richardson

at (503) 397:7216.



COLUMBIA COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
STAFF REPORT

January 20,2021

Land Use Comg*ibility for New Swfaee Mining Operation

FILE NUMBER: LUC 21-15

APPLICANT: Curtis Shuck
25275 Loten Way, Veneta, OR 97487

OWIIIER: Lost Creek Rock Products LLC (Mel McDougal)
PO Box 518, Creswell, OR 97426

AGENT: Law Office of Bill Kloos PC (Kim O'Dea)
375 W.4s Avenue, Suite 204, Eugene, OR 97401

EXHIBIT A

Beaver Falls Quany is located on Beaver Falls Road

7411-00-01000 (TaxAcct. # 27871)

Surface Mining (SM)

74.58 acres (46.23 acres impacted by the proposed use)

To operate an aggregate quary including removal, excavation, prooessing

and stockpiling of aggregate materials and to site a portable non-fixed
office and truck scale and exterior storage of heavy equipment associated

with the use and the installation of a sedimentation pond.

APPLICATION COMPLETE: lt/2612020 150 DAY DEADLINET 0312412020

APPLICABLE REVIEIil CRITERIA : PAGE

Columbia Countr' 4onins Ordinance (CCZO)

LOCATION:

MAP ID NO.:

ZONING:

SIZE:

REQUEST:

Section 1040
Section 1105

Section I 173

Section 1184
Section 1450
Section 1550

Surface Mining (SM)
Flood Hazard Overlay - Development Permit
Activities Prohibited within the Riparian Conidor Boundary

Wetland Area Overlay Development Standards

Transportation Impact Analysi s
Site DesiguReview

LUC 21-15 Page 1 of 14



EXHIBIT A

SUMMARY INFORMATION:

The applicant, Curtis Shuck, is requesting to begin operations of an aggregate mining operation
on the subject property as a permitted outright use, without any further land use applications. The

mining operation will include the excavation and processing of aggregate into gravel. A
temporary portable office and truck scales will be located on the property, as well as the storage

of heavy equipment on the site.

According to the applicant, the Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUCS) has been submitted to
establish that standards listed in Section 1040 of the Columbia County Zoning Ordinancc (CCZO)
have been met. The subject property is zoned (SM) Surface Mining and is listed on the Columbia
County Comprehensive Plan Part XVI, Article VI, Table XVI-I as an Active Aggregate Sile

with Active Mining and Land Reclamation Permits as of January 20,1984.It should be noted,

there is no record of this site ever having an approved operating permit from the Oregon
Department of Geologic and Mineral Industries (DOGAMD or from Columbia County, to

actually begin mining operations. There may have been some exploratory excavation in the

1960's and 1970's, however there has not been any active mining on the site for at least 40 years.

Submitted with this LUCS application is the DOGAMI Operating Permit application for a new

open pit, multiple bench, sidehill cut, surface mining operation to extract Basalt aggregate

material. Mining methods will include drilling and blasting, ripping and loading, crushing,

washing screening, shovel/loaderlscraper and stockpiling. Equipment to be used will be loaders,

dozers, excavators, trucks, screeners, crushers and drilling equipment. Excess surface water is

proposed to be captured in a stormwater retention/detention pond, Soil and overburden will be

stockpiled on site and reused as part of the reclamation plan,

The majority of the property has been recently logged, however the riparian areas along the creek

and most of the buffer areas have been left intact with existing vegetation still in place. A portion

ofthe subject property does contain Beaver Creek and its associatEd riparian area, wetlands and

floodplain. There is a minimum of a 50' wide buffer area around the entire property that

increases to at least 100' near the creek. The applicant proposes no activity within 100' of the

creek and no operations including vegetation removal within the riparian area, wetlands or

floodplain. It should also be noted that a portion of the subject ptoperty lies south of Beaver Falls

Road. This portion of the property is not included within the operating permit boundary and will
have no mining operations conducted on it. The tolal arcato be affected by mining related

activities is 46.26 acres. The post mining use of the property will be Forestry,

The proposed site plan does not include the location of a sub-surface septic system and a well. If
a septic system and well are installed, they will need to rneet required setbacks and obtain the

appropriate installation permits. The County Sanitarian has yet to conduct a Lot Evaluation for
the site and the applicant has yet to drill a well and record a well log with the Oregon Water

Resources Department. Electrical and other utilities can be extended to the subject property along

Beaver Falls Road. Emergency services are provided to the subject site by the Clatskanie Rural

Fire District and the Columbia County Sheriff.

The Clatskanie-Quincy Environmental BEAK Maps indicate the site is not locatsd in any Big

Game Habitat Area, there are no threatened, endangered or sensitive wildlife, plant and animal

species nor ars there any significant natural areas.

LUC 21-15 Page 2 of 14
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EXHIBIT A

REVIEW CRTTERIA, FACTS, ANALYSIS & FTNDTNGS:

Section 1040 SURFACE MrMNG ISMI

1041 Purpgse:

I To provide for development and utilization of deposits of aggregate and resource

materials.

2 To provide for the protection and utilization of these resources in a manner

which does not conflict with other land uses.

3 To assure economy in handliug and transportation costs by locating removal,
processing, and storage activities in as close proximity to the point of end use as

feasible,

1042 Pernritted Uses: The following uses shall be permitted subject to compliance
with Section 1044 and all other applicable rules, standards, or statutes governing

such uses, including the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan, the Surface

Mining and Land Reclamation Ordinance, the Zoning Ordinance of Columbia

County, and Oregon Department of Environmental Quality rules governing

sewage disposal, air, and water quality:

.1 Removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials,

2 Equipment and structures, exceptresidences, which are necessary or accessory to
the operation ofan aggregate site.

.3 Storage of heavy equipment necessary for operation,

.4 Agricultural practices except marijuana growing and producing.

,5 Aggregatestockpiling.

.6 Sedimentation ponds when used in conjunction with aggregate removal

operations.

,7 The managing, growing, processing and harvesting of timber and forest products

including the operation of accessory equipment used in the manufacturing,
growing, and harvesting of forest products, as permitted in ORS 2t5.283Q)(i).

,8 Concrete and asphalt batch plant on a temporary basis not to exceed 60 days'

Findine l: The applicant proposes removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials,

storage of heavy equipment, siting of accessory structures such as a portable office and truck

scale, aggregate stockpiling and a sedimentation pond, These are all uses that are specifically

listed as permitted in the SM zone. It should be noted that there has never been an operating

permit issued by the County or DOGAMI for this property in the last 40 years.

LUC 21-15 Page4 of 14



EXHIBIT A

IA44 Onernting Standard{: Ail mineral resource operations, eitherpermitted or
allowed by conditional use, shall conform to the following standards:

.1 The landowner and operator shall be jointly responsible for signing the application.

.2 The operator and landowner must remain in compliance with, and be responsible
for, all the requirements of affected agencies.

.3 Lot or parcel size: The minimum parcel size for a permitted or conditional use shall

be 2 acres.

Findinq 2. The owner (Greg Demers) and operator (Curtis Schuck) have signed the application.

The subject property is74.5 acres, which is greater than2 acres in size, and the area within the

operating permit is proposed as 46.23 acres.

.4 Qpera$$u Sstbacks: Each aggregate site within the district shall observe the

following minimum setbacks:

A. No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet ofthe right-
of-way of public roads or easements of private roads.

B. No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet of another
property, nor within 200 feet of a residence or zoning district which allows a

residence as a permitted use, without written consent of the property
owner(s).

C. Processing equipment and batch plants shall not be operated within 50 feet

of another property without written consent of the property owner(s).

Processing equipment and batch plants shall not operate within 50 feet of a
public road ri ght-of-way,

Findinq 3: The proposed mining area maps included with the application show a minimum 50

foot setback from all property lines. The subject property is not adjacent to any zone that allows a

residential use as a permitted use. It should be noted that the mining area will be greater than 200

feet from any residence. There are no activities proposed within 50 feet of another property or
public road right-of-way. Other than the access into the property, the 50 foot buffer will remain

untouched and vegetated.

.5 Oosratinq Hours: Operation shall not start before 7:00 a,m., nor continue after 6:00
p.m. daily, except as authorized by Subsection 1046. The Department may exempt
isolated aggregate sites from the established operating hours. Notice of the

proposed change in operating hours must be provided to all property ownerswithin
a 1,000 footradius ofthe aggregate site andto owners ofproperty adjacenttoprivate
aggregate site access road. If no request fot a public hearing is made within ten

calendar days of mailing said notice, the operating hours shall be changed as

requested by the aggrogate operator. The Commission may, at any time, require

Page 5 of 14LUC 21-15



EXHIBIT A

resumption of standard operating hours. If a request is made for a public hearing,

adjustrnent of standard operating hours shall be determined by the County. The

Departmentmay approve one period of extended operation beyond the 7:00 a.m. to

6:00 p.m, operating hours once every six months, not to exceed a two weekperiod'

Findlns 4: The applicant has no objection to the operating hours being limited to 7 am to 6 pm

daily.

.6 Yisual Impacts: Existing trees and other natural vegetation adjacent to any public
park, residential development, public road, or residential zoning district shall be

preserved for a minimum width of 25 feet. Screening shall be provided at the

boundary of the property on which the surface mining operation is located, If such

trees and other vegetation are insufficient to provide a screen, such screening may

be accomplished by one or more of the following:

A. A sight-obscuring fence or wall;

B. A landscaped berm or preservation ofa natural slope;

C, Use of native vegetation, or plants and ftees with demonstrated ability to

thrive under the anticipated conditions.

Findine 5i The existing native vegetation within the 50 foot buffer area is sufficient to provide

screening of the mining operation. Additional screening with fences, walls and berms will not be

n€cessary as long as the existing native vegetation remains. It should be noted there are several

residential uses located across the street from the site and there is a public ptrk (Beaver Falls

Park) looated to the southeast of this site. It will be important to maintain the entire 50 foot buffer

area with a thick screen of mature vegetation along Beaver Falls public road.

Access: Theoperationshallhaveaccesstoapublicroadwithtwo-waycapacity. The

County may impose weightlload re strictions and/or require the operator to post an

adequate surety bond for road repairs. An on-site access or service road used for

mining shall be dust-free at all points within 300 feet of a public road or residence

off the property being mined.

Finrtlns 6: Beaver lalls County Road is a paved public road with two-way access. The specific

road impaots to the road and the nccd fot'a suety bond will be reviewed once tho applicant submits

a Transportation Impact Analysis (CCZO Sec. 1450). Also, once the Design Review application

(CCZO Seo. 1550) is submitted, the more detailed plan will be reviewed to determine if a wheel

wash will be required in order to keep the public road dust free. Prior to any operations, a County

road access permit will be required to connect the driveway to Beaver Falls County Road'

Additional information will also be required to address the weight, direction and other new traffic

impacts created by large trucks visiting the site'

Noise: Each aggregate site shall operate with the applicable noise standards

required by the Department of Environmental Quality or other state or federal

agencies.

7

LUC 21-15
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EXHIBIT A

Finrlinu ?: The applicant does not object to operating the site within the applicable noise standards

required by Oregon DEQ and DOGAMI and will be limited to operating hours of 7am to 6pm.

.9 Water O-uality: All aggregate sites in the district shall be operated in a manner

which will not ueate turbidity, cause siltation, deposit undesirable materials, or
adversely affect water temperatures in any stream, drainage, or river. In addition,
the operator shall not cause contamination of groundwater or change a stream

channel unless the channel change has previously been approved by all applicable

state and federal agencies. Provisions for settling ponds, diversion dikes, channels,

and other structures may be required to protect these water resources.

Finding 8: The applicant proposes a sedimentalion pond, to capture surface water on the site, slow

it down, and settle it, so turbid water can release its sediment load into the pond, prior to it reaching

Beaver Creek. Oregon DOGAMI will review the stormwater plan as part of the operating permit

to ensure that the site will be operated in a manner that will meet state and federal water quality

stairdards.

1 0 Archeologieal.Site-q:

A. Prior to excavation - All sites proposed for excavation shall be inventoried for
their archaeological significance in accordance with standards set by the

State Archaeologist. Ifan area proposed for excavation is found to contain
an archaeological site(s), the Planning Commission shall hold a public
hearing, in accordance with Section I 603, to review testimony regarding the

site(s) and establish measures to mitigate potential confliots as necessary.

The State fuchaeologist shall be notified of such public hearings.

During Excavation - If an archaeological site(s) is found during excavation, all
work which would impact the site shall halt immediately and the

requirements outlined in Section 1044.10A shall be met.

Flnrling 9: The site is not listed in the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan as an inventoried

cultural resource. Oregon DOGAMI will coordinate with the State fuchaeologist as part of the

operating permit. Columbia County will also send notice to the State Historic Preservation

Office (SHPO) as part of the Design Review applioation,

11 Erosign: The erosion ofsurfaces affectedby mining activities shall be controlled by
plantings of ground cover and other modes which proteot these surfaces.

12 SIO'pes and Gradinq: Excavations, both above and below water level, shall be

maintained in an operationally and environmentally safe condition by complying
with standards established by the Oregon Safe Employment Act (ORS 654.001 to

654.295 and654.991), the Oregon Safety and Health Act of 1970 (19 u.s.c, 651 et.

seq.), the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, and the regulations of
other affected agencies.

B

13 Land Reclamation: A land owner or operator of an aggregate site shall, in advance

of any excavation of aggregate materials, prepare and submit a site reclamation
Page 7 of 14LUC 21-1.5



EXHIBIT A

plan in accord with the requirements ofthe Surface Mining and Land Reclamation
Ordinance. Reclamation must retum the land to natural condition or retum it to a
state compatible with the livability, value, and appropriate development of the

affected land and adjacent property. Reclamation shall begin within 12 months after
mining activities cease on any segment of the area where mining has occuned and

shall be completed within 3 years aftermining activities cease. This does not apply
to any land being used as plant site, stock pile, or work area for ongoing extracting
mining operation.

Findine 10: Erosion control, slopes and grading plan, and land reclamation is all administered by

Oregon DOGAMI as part of the operating permit.

COLUMBIA COI.]NTY ZONING ORDINANCE
Sec. 1100 F'LOOD HAZARD OVERLAY

l 105

I A development permit shall be obtained before construction or development

begins within any area of special flood hazard established in Section I104, The

permit shall be for all structures allowed by the underlying zone, including

manufactured homes, as set forth in the "Definitions", and for all development

including fill and other activities, also set forth in the "Definitions". The

following exceptions apply for the storage of equipment or materials:

A. any temporary storage within any zoning district, and

B, permanent storage connected with residential use located out of the

floodwav.

Findinq ll: The subject property is crossed by Beaver Creek and its associated

floodplain, in the southwest portion of the property. The applicant has chosen not to mine

in this portion of the property and it is not included within the operating permit boundary,

The applicant further protects this area with a vegetated buffer that is at least 100 feet

from the creek. Reference the attached map titled Operating Permit Site Plan Map,

Because no development activities will take place within the designated special flood

hazard area, no floodplain development permit will be required.

ll73 Activities Prohibited within the Rip-arian Cor.r'idor Boundarv

In addition to the prohibitions in the underlying zone, the following activities

are prohibited within a riparian corridor boundary, except as provided for in
Sub-sections 1175 and 1176 of this Section:

The alteration of a riparian conidorby grading, placement of fill material,

and/or impervious surfaces, lncluding paved or gravel parking areas, or
paths, and/or the sonstruction of buildings or other struotures which

iequire a building permit under the State of Oregon Uniform Building
Code, as amended.

LUC 21.-15

A,
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EXHIBIT A

B, The removal of riparian trees or vegetation.

Findlnq 12: The applicant proposes no development within a riparian corridor
boundary. Reference the attached map titled Operating Permit Site Plan Map.

COLUMBIA COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE

Section 1450 TRANSPORTATION IMPACT ANALYS$ (TIA)

1450 Transportation Impact Analysis: A Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) must be
submitted with a land use application if the proposal is expected to involve one or
more of the conditions in 1450.1 (below) in order to minimize impacts on and
protect transportation facilities, consistent with Section 660-0lZ-0045(2Xb) and
(e) of the State Transportation Planning Rule.

.l Applicability - A TIA shall be required to be submitted to the County with a
land use application if the proposal is expected to involve one (1) or more of
the following:

A. Changes in land use designation, or zoning designation that will generate

more vehicle trip ends.

B. Projected increase in trip generation of 25 or more trips during either the

AM or PM peak hour, or more than 400 daily trips.

C. Potential impacts to intersection operations.

D. Potential impacts to residential areas or local roadways, includinganynon-
residential development that will generate traffic through a residential
7.One.

E. Potential impacts to pedestrian and bicycle loutes, including, but not limited
to school routes and multimodal roadway improvements identified in the

TSP.

F. The location of an existing or proposed access driveway does not meet

minimum spacing or sight distance requirements, or is located where vehicles
entering or leaving the property are restricted, or such vehicles are likely to
queue or hesitate at an approach or access connection, thereby creating a
safety Inzxd.

G. A change in intemal traffic patterns may cause safetyconcems.

H. A TIA is required by ODOT pursuant with OAR 734-051,

I. Projected increase offive kips by vehicles exceeding 26,000-pound gross

vehicle weight (l 3 tons) per day, or an increase in use ofadjacent roadways
by vehicles exceeding 26,000-pound gross vehicle weight (13 tons) by 10

percent.
Page 9 of 14LUC 21-1s



EXHIBIT A

Ftndlne l3l A Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) is required for this project. The

applicant has not provided transportation information for this project. From the above list,
staff identifies the following that will likely apply; A change in land use frorn Forestry to

Surface Mining, An increase in trip generation. Intersection impacts to the east with Beaver

Falls Road and Delena Mayger Road and Delena Road and traveling west on Beaver Falls

Road impacts with Mustola Road, Quincy Mayger Road and Inglis Road. Beaver Falls Road

does cross land that is zoned Rwal Residential to the east and to the west of the subject

property. The access driveway location will need to be analyzed for sight distance. The

proposed surface mining operation is expeoted to generate large vehicle traffrc in excess of
26,000 pounds gross vehicle weight. Any one of these is enough to trigger the TIA
requirement. The TIA will be required to be submitted with the Design Review land use

application.

.2 Consistent with the County's Guidelines for Transportation Impact Analysis
(TIA), a landowner or developer seeking to developiredevelop property shall

contact the County at the project's outset. The County will review existing

transportation data to establish whether a TIA is required. It is the responsibility

of the applicant to provide enough detailed information for the County to make

a determination. An applicant should have the following prepared, preferably in
writing:

A. Type of uses within the development

B. The size of the development

C. The location of the development

D. Proposed new accesses or roadways

E, Estimated hip generation and source of daia

I. Proposed studyarea

If the County sannot properly evaluate a proposed development's impacts

without a more detailed study, a TIA will be required. The County will provide

a scoping surnmary detailing the study area and any special parameters or

requirements, beyond the requirements set forth in the County's Guidelines for

Transportation Impact Analysis, when preparing the TIA.

FindlnsjL4j The applicant has not provided any estimated trip generation data and/or the

proposed study area. Staffrecommends the applicant contact Columbia County Public Works

Road Department who will provide a scoping sulnmary, the study atea, and any other special

parameters such as bridge weight capacity that will be used in the development of the TIA.

LUc 21-15 Page 1o of 14



EXHIBIT A

.3 Approval Criteria. When a TIA is required, a proposal is subject to the
following criteria:

A. The TIA addresses the applicable elements identified by the County
Public Works Director and the County's Guidelines for
Transportati on Impact Analysi s ;

B. The TIA demonstrates that adequate transportation facilities exist to serve
the proposed development or, identifies mitigation measures that resolve
identified traffic safety problems in a manner that is satisfactory to the
County Public Works Director and, when state highway facilities are

affected, to ODOT;

C. For affected non-highway facilities, the TIA establishes that mobility
standards adopted by the County have been met; and

D. Proposed public improvements are designed and will be constructed
consistent with County Road Standards and access spacing standards in
the Transportation System Plan.

Flndlng 15: Columbia County will apply the above standards to the TIA once it is
submitted with the Design Review land use application.

.4 Conditions ofApproval,

A. The County may deny, approve, or approve a proposal with conditions
necessary to meet operational and safety standards; provide the necessary

right-of-way for improvements; and to require construction of improvements
to ensure consistency with the future planned transportation system,

B. Construction of off-site improvements may be required to mitigate impacts
resulting from development that relate to capacity deficiensies and public
safety; and/or to upgrade or construct public facilities to County Standards.

Improvements required as a condition of development approval, when not
voluntarily provided by the applicant, shall be roughly proportional to the
impact of the development on transpodation facilities. Findings in the

development approval shall indicate how the required improvements
directly relate to and are roughly proportional to the impact of development.

Findins l6i The County may require on-site and off-site improvements as conditions of
approval associated with this development project. The specific conditions of approval
will be included with the Design Review land use application that will include the TIA
information.

LUC 21-15 Page 11 of 14



EXHIBIT A

Section 1550 SITE DESIGNREVIEW

The Site Design Review process shall apply to all new development, redevelopment, expansion,

or improvement of all community, governmental, institutional, commercial, industrial and multi-
familyresidential (4 or more units) uses in the County.

1551. Tlpes of Site DesignReview:

A. Type 1: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any of the

following criteria:

I . Are less than 5,000 sq.ft,, and are less than I 0% of the square footage of an

existing sfructure.

2. Increase the number of dwelling units in a multi-family project.

3. Inmease the height of an existing building.

B Type2: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any ofthe
following criteria:

1. Have an area of 5,000 sq.ft. or more, or are 10% or more of the square

footage of an existingstructure.

2. Change the category of use (e.9., commercial to industrial, etc.).

3. New off-site advertising signs or billboards.

4. Any project meeting any of the Type 2 oriteria shall be deemed aType 2
Design Review application.

1552 Design Review Process: The Planning Director shall review and deoide all Type 1

Site Design Review applications. The Planning Commission shall review all Type 2

Design Review applications. Applications shall be processed in accordance with

Sections I 600 and I 700 ofthis ordinance.

Flndlns t7: Surfaoe mining is an industrial use, therefore, the Site Design Review process is

applicable. This project will have an area of 46.23 acres which is greater than 5000 square feet,

therefore it will be reviewed as a Type 2 Design Reviewthat wilt be heard by the Planning

Commission. A condition of approval will be added requiring the applicant to submit a Design

Review land use application prior to beginning operations at the subject property.

LUC 21-15 Page 12 of 14



EXHIBIT A

I 553 Pre-application Conference: A pre-application conference is required for all projects

applying for a Site Design Review, unless the Director or his/her designate determines

it is unnecessary. The submittal requirements for each application are as defined in this
sectionandthestandards of the applicable zone, and will be determined and explained
to the applicant at the pre- applicationconference.

1554 Pre-application Conference Committee: The committee shall be appointed by the

Planning Director and shall consist of at least the following officials, or their
designated staff members. Only affected officials need to be present at each pre-

application conference.

A. The Countv PlannincDirestor.
B. The Countl Directoiof Public Works.
C. The Fire Marshal of the appropriate Rural Fire District.
D. The County Buildingofficial.
E. TheCountySanitarian.
F. A city repr6sentative, for projects inside Utban Growth Boundaries.
G. Other appointees by the Planning Director, such as an Architect, Landscape

Architectreal estate agent, appropriate officials, etc.

Findlns 18: A condition of approval will be added to this decision requiring a pre-application
conference prior to submittal of the Design Review land use application. At this time the applicant
has not submitted a pre-application conferenoe or Design Review application.

CONCLUSION, DECISION & CONDITIONS:

Based upon the submitted Land Use Compatibility application (LUC 2l-15),tesearch
about the property and findings in the Staff Report, the Planning Director frnds this

application meets the standards of Section 1044 of the Columbia County Zoning
Ordinance and APPROVES this Land Use Compatibility application, subject to the

following conditions:

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:

l. Prior to beginning any surface mining operations on the subject property, the

owner/applicant is required to submit the following land use applications and obtain

approval from Columbia County Land Development Services:

a, Pre-Application Conference;
b. t Design Review application ;

c. # Transportation Impact Analysis.

* Please note lhese land use applications will likely include additional conditions of approval.

M km- , f .o/rozl
Karen Schminke, LDS Director

tuc 21-15
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Attachments:

1. Submitted application and maps
2. Vicinity Map
3. ZoningMap
4. Aerial Photo
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of Appeal of the Administrative )
Decision by the Land Development Services )
Director for the Issuance of Land Use )
Compatibility Statement(LUCS 2l-15) forCurtis )
Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and )
Mel McDougal )

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
(PUBLTCATTON)

l. Board of County Commissioners will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 17,
2021, al or after 10:00 a.m. virtually from the Columbia County Courthouse. On the date and
time of thchearing you may entsr themeeting room by:

Joining from r computer, tablet or smartphone at:
httus ://slobal. qotornect ine. con/ioin/3 5 ?054 14 I

Joining by phoneat:
United States (Toll Free): I 866 lt99 4679

Access Code: 357 -054-l4l

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be rerdy when your first meeting strrb:
h ttn.s:/lslobal.rotonreet inq.conilnstalU870493693

2. If you have any questions regarding access to the meeting or would like to request ADA
accommodations, please contact Jacyn Normine, Board OfficeAdministrator, in advance of
the meeting, by phone at 503-3974322 or ernail at Jacyn.Nornrine(dcolurrrbiacounlvor.gov.
Columbia County does not discriminat€ on the basis of disability, and will provide
reasonable accommodations in accordance with the County's ADA Policy. A copy of the
County's ADA policy is available by request,

3. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the appeal by Curtis Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock
Products LLC and Mel McDougal on thc administrative decision made by the Land
Devclopment Services Director for issuance of Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUC 2l-
15) to oper:ate an aggegat€ quarry including removal, excavation, processing and stockpiling
of aggregate materials and to site a portable non-fixed office and truck scale and exterior
storage of heavy equipment associated with the use and the installation of a sedimcntation
pond.

4. The subject property is located in the Surface Mining Zone and identified in the County
Assessor's records as Tax LotT{ll-00-01000.

NOTTCE OF PUBLTC HEARTNC (PUBLTCATTON) Page I



EXHIBIT A

5. A copy of the Land Use Compatibility Statement decision, notice of appeal, Staff Report,
application, all documents and evidence provided by or on behalf the applicant, and

applicable criteria will be available for inspection at no cost at the Board of County
Commissioncrs' Office, locatcd at Columbia County Courthouse Annex,230 Strand St.,

Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051 . Copics of these materials will be provided at a

reasonable cost upon request. The Staff Report will be available seven days prior to the
hearing. Information regarding this appeal may be obtained by contacting Jacyn Normine,
Board Office Administrator, by phone at 503-3974322 or email at

J|lgyn.l,'lo$niuc(rSpoluuttrincountyor.eov.

6. The applicable criteria to be used in deciding this appeal are in Columbia County Zoning
Ordinance Section 1040 Surface Mining (SM), Section I105 Flood Hazatd Overlay -
Development Permit, Section I 173 Activities Prohibited within the Riparian Conidor
Boundary, Section I t84 Wetland Area Overlay Development Standards, Section 1450

Transportation Impact Analysis, and Section 1550 Site Design Review.

7. Written materials may be submitted prior to or during the public hearing. Please submit
written materiels to Jacyn Normine, Board Office Administrator, by email at
Jncyn.Nondncf.t)colunrbkrcortntyor.eov or mail at Board of County Commissionerc' Office,
Attn: Jacyn Normine, 230 Strand St., Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051.

8. This is a public hearing. Interested parties may appear and be heard.

9. Thc failure to raise an issue at the hearing, in person or by letter, or failure to provide

statements or evidence sufficient to afford the Board of County Commissioners an

opportunity to respond to the issue precludes appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based

on that issue.

10. The hearing will be held according to the prccedues established in the Columbia County
ZoningOrdinance and ORS 197.763.

Dated this 28th day of Janu ary, 2021.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

Chronicle: Please publish in your February3, 2021 issue.

Chief: Please publish in your February 5, 2021 issue.

NOTTCE OF PUBLTC HEARTNC (PUBLTCATTON) Page2



EXHIBIT A
Attachment B

Affidavit of Malling

l, Kathy Coddington, Board Office Specialist, being first duly sworn, depose and say:

That on the 28h day of January, 2021 I mailed a copy of the attached notice of Appeal
(Property Owner Notice). ln the Matter of Appeal of the Administrative Decision by the
Land Development Services Director for the lssuance of Land Use Compatibility
Statement (LUCS 2'l-151for Curtis Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and Mel
McDougal. To person(s) entitled. Mailing list attached.

Dated this 28th day of January,2O21

STATE OF OREGON )
) ss.

County of Columbia )

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28h day of January, 2021

of
My lssron

I

(

JAOYN



EXHIBIT A

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, ORBGON

In the Matter of Appeal of the Administrative )
Decision by the Land Development Services )
Director for the Issuance of Land Use )
Compatibility Statement (LUCS 21-15) for Curtis )
Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and )
Mel McDougal )

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
(PROPERTY OWNER NOTTCE)

L Board of County Commissioners will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 17,
202l, tt or after l0:00 a.m. virtually from the Columbia County Courthouse. On the date and
time of the hearing you may enter the meeting room by:

Joining from a computer, tablet or smartphone at:
https:/global. gotomeeting.com/join/357054 I 4 I

Joining by phone at:
United States (Toll Free): I"906 899 4679

Access Code: 357 -054-l4l

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first neeting starts:
htlps://Slobal.Sotonreetin n.conr/install/8 70493 693

2. If you have any questions regarding access to the meeting or would likE to request ADA
accommodations, please contact Jaoyn Norminen Board Office Administrator, in advance of
the meeting, by phone al503-397-4322 ot email at.lacyn,Nornrine(0golunrbiacountyor.fiov.
Columbia County does not discriminate on the basis of disability, and will provide
reasonable accommodations in accordance with the County's ADA Policy. A copy of the
County's ADA policy is available by request.

3. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the appeal by Curtis Shuck o/o Lost Creek Rock
Products LLC and Mel McDougal on the administrative decision made by the Land
Devclopmcnt Scrviccs Dircctor for issuance of Land Usc Compatibility Statcmcnt (LVC2I-
15) to operate an aggregate quarry including removal, excavation, processing and stockpiling
of aggregate materials and to site a portable non-fixed office and truck scale and exterior
storage of heavy equipment associated with the use and the installation of a sedimentation
pond.

4. The subject property is located in the Surface Mining Zone and, identified in the County
Assessor's records as Tax LotT4ll-00-01000.

NOTTCE OF PUBLTC HEARTNG (pROpERTy OWNERNOTTCE) Page 1



EXHIBIT A

5. A copy of the Land Use Compatibility Statement decision, notice of appeal, Staff Report,
application, all documents and evidence provided by or on behalf the applicant, and
applicable criteria will be available for inspection at no cost at the Board of County
Commissioners' Office, losated at Columbia County Courthouse Annex, 230 Strand St.,
Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051. Copies ofthesematerials will be provided at a
reasonable cost upon request. The StaffReport will be available seven days prior to the
hearing. Information regarding this appeal may be obtained by contacting Jacyn Normine,
Board Offrce Administrator, by phone at503-397-4322or email at
Jac.vn.Nonn i ne@col urnbiacountyor'.goJ.

6. The applicable criteria to be used in deciding this appeal are in Columbia County Zoning
Ordinance Section 1040 Surface Mining (SM), Section I 105 Flood Hazard Overlay -
Development Permit, Section I173 Activities Prohibited within the Riparian Conidor
Boundary, Section 1184 Wetland Area Overlay Development Standards, Section 1450
Transportation Impact Analysis, and Section 1550 Site Design Review.

7. Written materials may be submitted prior to or during the public hearing. Please submit
written materials to Jacyn Normine, Board Office Adminishator, by email at
Jacyn.Normino@columbiacountyor.gov or mail at Board of County Commissioners' Office,
Attn: Jacyn Normine, 230 Strand St., Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051.

L This is a public hearing. Interested parties may appear and be heard.

9. The failure to raise an issue at the hearing, in person or by letier, or failure to provide
statements or evidence sufficient to afford the Board of County Commissionets an
opportunity to respond to the issue precludes appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based

on that issue.

10. The hearing witl be held according to the proceduros established in the Columbia County
Zoning Ordinance and ORS 197.763.

Dated this 28rh day of Januuy,Z}2l,

BOARD OF COIJNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

By:

NOTTCE OF PUBLIC HEARING (PROPBRTY OWNERNOTICE) Page2
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EXHIBIT A

Affidavit of Mailing

l, Kathy Coddington, Board Office Specialist, being first duly sworn, depose and say:

That on the 29h day of January, 2021 I mailed a copy of the attached notice of Appeal
(Property Owner Notice). ln the Matter of Appeal of the Administrative Decision by the
Land Development Services Director for the lssuance of Land Use Compatibility
Statement (LUCS 21'15, for Curtis Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and Mel

McDougal. To person(s) entitled. Mailing list attached.

Dated this 29th day of January,2021

STATE OF OREGON

County of Columbia

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of January,2021

)

)

)

ss.

of
?ff,il,,4ga

JACYN LOUISE NORMINE
NOTABY PUBLICOREGON

NO.961524



EXHIBIT A

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COI.INTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COI.JNTY, ORECON

In the Matter of Appeal ofthe Administrative
Decision by the Land Development Services

Director for the Issuance of Land Use

Compatibility Statement (LUCS 2l-15) for Curris
Shuck c1o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and
MelMcDougal

NOIICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

(PROPERTY OWNER NOTICE)

)
)
)

)

)

)

Board of County Commissioners will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 17,

2021, at or after l0:00 a.m. virtually from the Columbia County Courthouse . On the date and
time ofthc hearing you may enter the meeting room by:

Jolnlng from a computer, tablet or smartphone at:
https :iiglo bal!.g,ot{rmeeti ns.conl4oitt/35?054l4l

Joiuing by phonc rt:
United States (Toll Free): Lfi66 [99:16?9

Acccss Code: 357 -054-l4l

New to GoToMeeting? Get tho epp now end be ready when your first meeting sttrts:
fulllrUi/&loba l. golql$cet i nq.conr/instal l/8?0493 693

2. lf you have any questions regarding access to the meeting or would like to request ADA
accommodations, please conlact Jacyn Normine, Board Offrce Administrator, in advance of
the meeting by phone at 503-397-4322 or email at Jucyn.Nornrine4tcsllrlrtbinr:ouutyor.guJ.
Columbia County does not discriminate on the basis of disability, and will provide
reasonable accommodations in accordance with the County's ADA Policy. A copy of the
€ounty's ADA policy is available by request.

3. The purpose ofthe hearing is to consider the appeal by Curtis Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock
Products LLC and Mel McDougal on the administralive decision made by the Land
Development Services Director for issuance of Land Use Compatibility Statement pUC 2l-
15) to operate an aggegate quarry including removal, excavation, processiug and stockpiling
of aggregate materials and to site a portable non-fixed office and truok scale and exterior
storage of heavy equipment associated with the use and the installation of a sedimentation
pond.

4. The subject property is located in the Surface Mining Zone and identihed in the County
Assessor's records as Tax LolT4Ll-00-01000.

NOTICE OF pUBLtC HEARING (pROpERTy OWNERNOTTCE) Page I



EXHIBIT A

5. A copy of the Land Use Compatibility Statement decision, notice of appeal, StaffReport,
application, all documents and evidencc provided by or on behalfthe applicant, snd
applicable criteria will be aveilable for inspection at no cost at the Board of County
Commissioners' Office, located at Columbia County Courthouse Annex, 230 Strand St.,

Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051. Copies ofthese materiels will be provided at a

reasonable cost upon request. The StaffReport will b available seven days prior to the

hearing. Information regarding this appeal may be obtained by contacting Jacyn Notmine,
Board Office Administrator, by phone at 503-397-4322 or email at
Jpglg.Npnn i rtglCIcul urirbiqcqr-uttlygtpy.

6. The applicable criteria to be used in deciding this appeal are in Columbia County Zoning
Ordinance Section 1040 Surface Mining (SM), Section I105 Flood Hazard Overlay -
Development Permit, Section 1l?3 Activities Prohibited withiu the Riparian Conidor
Boundary, Section I 184 Wetland fuea Overlay Development Standards, Section 1450
Transportation Impact Analysis, and Section 1550 Site Design Review.

7. Written matedals may be submitted prior to or during the public hearing. Please submit
written materials to Jacyn Normine, Board Office Adminisrator, by email at

tncyn.womincacolM or mail at Board of County Commissioners' Office,
Attn: Jacyn Normine, 230 Strand St., Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051.

8. This is a publio hearing. lnterested parties may appear and be heard.

9. The failure to raise an issue at the hearing, in person or by letter, or failure to provide
statemenls or evidence sufficient to afford the Board of County Commissioners an
opportunity to respond to the issue precludes appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based

on that issue,

10. The hearing will be held according to the procedures established in the Columbia County
Zoning Ordinance and ORS 197.?63.

Dated this 28th day of January, 2021.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COINTY, OREGON

By;

NOTTCF. OF PUBLIC HEARING (PROPERTY OWNER NOTICE) Pago 2
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Rainier-Femhill
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EXHIBIT A
Attachment 4

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

ln the Matter of Appeal of the Administrative )
Decision by the Land Development Services )
Director for the lssuance of Land Use )
Compatibility Statement (LUCS 21-151for Curtis )
Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and )
Mel McDougal )

Dated this 28th day of January,2021

Subscribed and sworn before me on this L#"t

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
(PUBLTCATION)

STATE OF OREGON

COLUMBIA COUNry

l, Jacyn Normine, being first duly sworn, hereby depose and say the following is true as
lverily believe:

1. I am the duly appointed Board Office Adminiskator to the Board of County
Commissioners for Columbia County, Oregon.

2. A copy of the attached Notice of Appeal was emailed to the Chronicle on January
28,2021for publication in their A2.03.2021 Chronicle addition and the
02.05.2021 Chief addition.

ss.
)
)

)

of 2024

(Seal)

My commission expires:

@
OFFICIAL STAMP

KATHY E CODDINOTON
NOTARY FUSIIC. OFECON
OOMMISSIoN NO. ggts4e

My c0i,tMt88t0N ExanEE 0c106ER t8, t023



EXHIBIT A

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COLINTY, OREGON

In the Matter ofAppeal of the Administrative )
Decision by the Land Development Services )
Director for the Issuance of Land Use )
Compatibility Statement(LUCS 2l-15) for Curtis )
Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock Products LLC and )
Mel McDougal )

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
(PUBLTCATTON)

1. Board of County Commissionen will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 17,
202l,at or after 10:00 a.m. virtually from the Columbia CountyCourthouse. On the date and
time of the hearing you may enter the meeting room by:

Joinlng from n computer, tablet or smartphone at:
https ://global. gotomeetins. con/ioin/3 57054 I 4 I

Joining by phone at:
United States (Toll Free): I 866 899 4679

Access Code: 357 -054-l4l

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
ht tns://qlobal. sotonrcet irrS.con/instalU8 7049 3 693

2. If you have any questions regarding access to the meeting or would like to request ADA
accommodations, please contact Jacyn Normine, Board Office Administrator, in advance of
the meeting, by phone at 503-3974322 or email at Jucyn.Nornrirlc@qolt$tbiucountyor,eov.
Columbia Countydoes not discriminate on the basis of disability, and will provide
reasonable accomrnodations in accordance with the County's ADA Policy. A copy of the
County's ADA poticy is available by request.

3. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the appeal by Curtis Shuck c/o Lost Creek Rock
Produots LLC and Mel McDougal on the administrative decision made by the Land
Development Services Director forissuance of Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUC 2l-
15) to operate tn aggregate quarry including removal, excavation, processing and stockpiling
of aggregate materials and to site a portable non-fixed office and truck scale and exterior
storage of heavy equipment associated with the use and the installation of a sedimentation
pond.

4. The subject property is located in the Surface Mining Zone and identified in the County
Assessor's records as Tax Lot141l-00-01000.

NOTICE OF PT.JBLIC HEARTNG (PUBLTCATION) Page I



EXHIBIT A

5. A copy of the Land Use Compatibility Statement decision, notice of appeal, Staff Report,
application, all documents and evidence provided by or on behalf the applicant, and
applicable criteria will be available for inspection at no cost at the Board of County
Commissioners' Office, located at Columbia County Courthouse Annex, 230 Strand St.,
Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051. Copies of these materials will be provided at a
reasonable cost upon request. The Staff Repod will be available seven days prior to the
hearing. Information regarding this appeal may be obtained by contacting Jacyn Normine,
Board OfficeAdministrator, by phone at 503-3974322 or email at
Jncvn. Nor:rtrhe(i.nco lu r tttrillcou n t vor. qpv.

6. The applicable criteria to be used in deciding this appeal are in Columbia County Zoning
Ordinance Section 1040 Surface Mining (SM), Section I105 Flood Hazard Overlay -
Development Permit, Section I173 Activities Prohibited within theRiparian Conidor
Boundary, Section 1184 Wetland Area Overlay Development Standards, Section 1450

Transportation Impact Analysis, and Section 1550 Site Design Review.

7. Written materials may be submitted prior to or during the public hearing. Please submit
writtenmaterials to Jacyn Normine, Board OfficeAdministrator, by email at
Jucvn.Nonninc(alcolurtrbincountvor.cov. ormail at Board of County Commissioners' Office,
Attn: Jacyn Normine, 230 Strand St., Room 338, St. Helens, Oregon 97051.

L This is a public hearing. Interested parties may appear and be heard.

9. The failure to raise an issue at the hearing, in person or by letter, or failure to provide
statements or evidence sufficient to afford the Board of County Commissioners an

opportunity to respond to the issue precludes appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based

on that issue.

10. The heoring will be held acsording to Lhe procedures established in the Columbia County
ZoningOrdinance and ORS 197.763,

Dated this 28th day of January,2A2l.

BOARD OF COI.JNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBTA COUNTY, OREGON

Chronicle: Please publish in your February3, 2021 issue

Chief: Please publish in your February 5, 2021 issue.

NOTTCE OF PUBLTC HEARING (PUBLTCATTON) Page2



EXHIBIT A

Notice of Publication,

Jacyn Normine <Jacyn.Normine@col umbiacou ntyor.gov>
Ihu 1/28/2Q21 l:34 PM

To: Chronicle Classifieds <chronicleclassifieds@countrymedia.net>

$ 1 attachments (139 KB)

Notice of Publication LUCS 21-1S.pdf;

Hi Kelly, please see the attached notice for publication.

Chronicle: Please publlsh ln your February 3, 2021 lssue,

Chief: Please publish ln your February 5, 2021 Issue.

Please let me knowif you have questions,

Jacyn Normine, Board Office Administrator
Board of Columbia County Commissioners
503-3974322 Ext 8400

CONFIDENTIAUrY NOTICE: This email may contain information that ts priviteged, confklential, or otherwiw exempt
from disclosure under applicable law. lf you sre not the addressee or ft arppears from the crlnlexl ar atherwise that 

'

you have received thls emall ln erroti please notlfy me immediately by reply email, keep lhe contents confidential, and
lmmedlately delete fhe rnessago and any aftachmenls from your systom.
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Kav Clav

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Matt Laird
Tuesday, February 9,2021 3:42PM
Kay Clay
Karen Schminke
Fw: DOGAMI ID 05-0019: Request for Land Use Authorization (7411-00'01000)

Hello Kay,

Please print this email as an attachment to the Lost Creek Rock Appeal Staff Report.

Matt Laird
Planning Manager
Colu mbia County, Oregon
230 Strand Street, St. Helens, OR 97051
503.397.7277
matt. laird @co.colurFbia.gr. us

www.co.colum bia.or. us

Seruice - Engogement - Connection - lnnovation

From: Matt Laird

Sent: Thursday, August 20,2O2O 11:55 AM

To: Cari.Buchner@oregon.gov <Cari,Buchner@oregon.gov>; TATALOVICH Nicholas * DGMI

<Nicholas.Tatalovich@oregon.gov>
Cc: Karen Schminke <Ka ren.Schminke@columbiacountyor.gov>
Subject: RE: DOGAMI lD 05-0019: Request for Land Use Authorization (7411-00-01000)

Hello Cari & Nicholas,

Thank you for providing notice and the opportunity to comment on the land use authorization for this new

aggregatemining proposal in Columbia County. The subject property is known as Tax Account # 27871,

Map/Tax LotT4lt-00-01000, and is zoned Surface Mining (SM).

Removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials is listed as a permitted use in the SM zone. Using

the property for these purposes would be consistent with the SM zone as long as they meet all of the operating

standards identified in Section 1044 of the Columbia County ZoningOrdinance (CCZO).

This property also contains a fish bearing stream with associated riparian area, wetlands and floodplain. A
floodplain Development Permit is required prior to development of any property that contains a

floodplain. (Reference CCZO Sec. 1100)

Additionally, a Type 2 Site Design Review application will also be required for any new development of the

site. (ReferenceCCZO Sec. 1550)

t



EXHIBIT A
Finally it should be noted that this property is located very close to Beaver Falls County Park. We request that
all required buffers either maintain existing tree cover, or be planted with new trees, in order to screen the
proposed mining use as much as possible.

Notification of Land-Use Authorization to the l)epartment of Geology & Mineral Industries (pursuant to
oRS 517.830)

Please select option I, 2, 3, 4 or 5 below. If you select option 3 or 4, please also indicate whether you wish
DOGAMI to withhold issuance at this time.

This mining operation will:

1. Be allowed to operate as a valid nonconforming use or an outright allowable use.

2. Be allowed to opelate under an existing conditional use approval or acknowledged comprehensive plan.

3. Require a conditional-use permit and the Planning department requests that DOGAMI:
a. Withhold issuance
b. Proceed with processing

4. Require a comprehensive plan amendment and the Planning department requests that DOGAMI:
a. Withhold issuance
b- Proceed with processing

5. Not require local land use approval as lands managed by the United Stated Forest Service (USFS) or the

Bureau of Land Management (BLM) are beyond the scope of the County's planning jurisdiction.

The County Selects Option l, the use is allowed outright, once the Type 2 Site Design Review and Floodplain
Development permits are reviewed and approved. Columbia County does not object to DOGAMI moving
forward with the review of the operating permit, but does request that all local land use applications be

completed prior to issuance of the operating permit and prior to any development activities or any aggregate

processing taking place at the site.

Feel free to contact me if you would like to discuss this matter further.

Cordially,

Matt Laird
Plarxdng Manager
Columbia County, Oregon
230 Strand Street, St. Helens, OR 97051
503.397.7217
matt. laird@co.columbia. ot. us

www.co. columbia. or.us

Service - Engagement - ionnection - Innovation

From: TATALOVICH Nicholas * DGMI <Nicholas.Tatalovich@oregon. gov>
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 12:20 PM
To : Matt Laird <Matt.Laird@columbiacountyor. gov>; Karen Schminke

2



EXHIBIT A
<Karen. S chminke@columbiacountyor. gov>
Subject: DOGAMI ID 05-0019: Request for Land Use Authorization

CAUTION: Thls email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you are expecting
thls email aadlor know the content ls safe.

Karen and Matt,

DOGAMI has received an application for a brand new quarry via an Operating Permit application in your
jurisdiction. The first pages of the application, aerial and boundary maps, and the proposed reclamation
plan. [n checking the local zoning, it appears zoned as Mineral/Aggregate. DOGAMI does not have any
additional authorizations beyond the zoning. Does this site need or have additional approvals?

To coordinate the permit action with the Local Jurisdiction, please answer the question(s) below regarding land-
use authorization and return to DOGAMI by September7,2020.

If you have any technical questions, please contact me at (541) 967-2066

Notification of Land-Use Authorization to the Department of Geology & Mineral Industries (pursuant to

oRS 517.830)

Please select option I, 2, 3, 4 or 5 below. If you select option 3 or 4, please also indicate whether you wish
DOGAMI to withhold issuance at this time.

This mining operation will:

1. Be allowed to operate as a valid nonconforming use or an outright allowable use.

2. Be allowed to operate under an existing conditional use approval or acknowledged comprehensive plan.

3. Require a conditional-use permit and the Planning department requests that DOGAMI:
a. Withhold issuance
b. Proceed with processing

4. Require a comprehensive plan amendment and the Planning department requests that DOGAMI:
a. Withhold issuance
b. Proceed with processing

5. Not require local land use approval as lands managed by the United Stated Forest Service (USFS) or the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) are beyond the scope of the County's planning jurisdiction.

Thank you,

Cari Buchner I Mining Enforcement Specialist
Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
Mineral Land Regulation & Reclamation
229 Broadalbin St SW, Albany, Oregon 97321

3
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Direct: (541) 967 -2081 | Fax: (541) 967 -207 5

Cari. B uchner@or egon. gov I www.oregongeology.org

4
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Beaver Falls Quarry is located on Beaver Falls Road

7411-00-01000 (Tax Acct. # 27871)

Surface Mining (SM)

74.58 acres (46.23 acres impacted by the proposed use)

To operate an aggregate quarry including removal, excavation, processing

and stockpiling of aggregate materials and to site a portable non'fixed
office and truck scale and exterior storage of heavy equipment associated

with the use and the installation of a sedimentation pond.

APPLICATION COMPLETE: ll/26DUA I50 DAY DEADLINEI 0312412020

APPLICABLE REVIEW CRITERIAI PAGE

Columbia Countv Zonlns Oldlnance (CCZO)

6

COLUMBIA COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
STAFF REPORT

January 20,2OZl

Land Use Compatitrility for New $urface Minine Operation

FILE NUMBER: LUC 2l-15

APPLICANT: Curtis Shuck
25275 Loten Way, Veneta, OR 97487

O\ilNER: Lost Creek Rock Products LLC (Mel McDougal)
PO Box 518, Creswell, OR 97426

AGENT: Law Office of Bill Kloos PC (Kim O'Dea)
375 W. 4h Avenue, Suite 204, Eugene, OR 97401

LOCATION:

MAP ID NO.:

ZONING:

SIZE:

RtrQUEST:

Section 1040
Section I105
Section 1173

Section 1184
Section 1450
Section 1550

Surfase Mining (SM)
Flood Hazwd Overlay - Development Permit
Activities Prohibited within the Riparian Corridor Boundary
Wetland Area Overlay Development Standards

Transportation Impact Analysis
Site Design Review

LUC 21-15 Page I of 14



EXHIBIT A

SUMMARY INFORMATION:

The applicant, Curtis Shuck, is requesting to begin operations of an aggregate mining operation
on the subject property as a permitted outright use, without any further land use applications. The
mining operation will include the excavation and processing of aggregate into gravel. A
temporary portable offrce and truck scales will be located on the property, as well as the storage

of heavy equipment on the site.

According to the applicant, the Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUCS) has been submitted to
establish that standards listed in Section 1040 of the Columbia County ZoningOrdinance (CCZA)
have been met. The subject property is zoned (SM) Surface Mining and is listed on the Columbia
County Comprehensive Plan Part XVI, Article VI, Table XVI-I as an Active Aggregate Site
with Active Mining and Land Reclamation Permits as of January 20,1984.1t should be noted,
there is no record of this site ever having an approved operating permit from the Orcgon
Department of Geologic and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) or from Columbia County, to
actually begin mining operations. There may have been some exploratory excavation in the
1960's and 1970's, however there has not been any active mining on the site for at least 40 years.

Submittcd with this LUCS application is the DOGAMI Operating Permit application for a new
open pit, multiple bench, sidehill cut, surface mining operation to extract Basalt aggregate

material. Mining methods will include drilling and blasting, ripping and loading, crushing,
washing screening, shovel/loader/scraper and stockpiling. Equipment to be used will be loaders,

dozers, excavators, trucks, screeners, crushers and drilling equipment. Excess surface water is
proposed to be captwed in a stormwater retention/detention pond. Soil and overburden will be

stockpiled on site and reuscd as part of the reclamation plan.

The majority of the property has been recently logged, however the riparian areas along the creek
and most of the buffer areas have been left intact with existing vegetation still in place. A portion
ofthe subject property does contain Beaver Creek and its associated riparian area, wetlands and

floodplain. There is a minimum of a 50' wide buffer area around the entire property that
increases to at least 100' near the creek. The applicant proposes no activity within 100' of the
creek and no operations including vegetation removal within the riparian area, wetlands or
floodplain. It should also be noted that a portion of the subject property lies south of Beaver Falls
Road. This portion of the property is not included within the operating permit boundary and will
have no mining operations conducted on it. The total area to be affected by mining related
activities is 46.26 acres. The post mining use of the propcrty will be Forestry.

The proposed site plan does not include the location of a sub-surface septic system and a well, If
a septic system and well are installed, they will need to meet required setbacks and obtain the
appropriate installation permits. The County Sanitarian has yct to conduct a Lot Evaluation for
the site and the applicant has yet to drill a well and record a well log with the Oregon Water
Resources Department. Eleclrical and other utilities can be extended to the subject property along
Beaver Falls Road. Emergency services are provided to the subject site by the Clatskanie Rural
Fire District and the Columbia County Sheriff.

The Clatskanie-Quincy Environmental DEAK Maps indicate the site is not located in any Big
Game Habitat Area, there are no threatened, endangered or sensitive wildlife, plant and animal
species nor are there ariy significant natural areas.

LUC 21-15 Page 2 of 14
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EXHIBIT A

REVIEW CRITERIA, FACTS, ANALYSH & FINDINGS:

Section 1040 SURFACE MINING lSMl

1041 Purpose:

.1 To provide for development and utilization of deposits of aggregate and resource

materials.

.2 To provide for the protection and utilization of these resources in a mannet

which does not conflict with other land uses.

3 To assure economy in handling and transportation costs by locating removal,

processing, and storage activities in as close proximity to the point of end use asi

feasible.

ra42 fermittgd Uses: The following uses shall be permitted subject to compliance

with Section 1044 and all other applicable rules, standards, or statutes governing

such usos, including the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan, the Surface

Mining and Land Reclamation Ordinance, the Zoning Ordinance of Columbia

County, and Oregon Department of Environmental Quality rules governing

sewage disposal, air, and water quality:

1 Removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials'

.2 Equipment and structures, except residences, which are necessary or accessory to
the operation ofan aggregate site.

.3 Storage of heavy equipment necessary for operation'

.4 Agricultural practices except marijuana growing and producing'

.5 Aggregatestockpiling.

,6 Sedimentation ponds when used in conjunction with aggregate removal

operations.

.T The managing, growing, processing and harvesting oftimber and forest products

including the operation of accessory equipment used in the manufacturing,
growing, and harvesting of forest products, as permitted in ORS 215,283(2)(i).

.8 Concrete and asphalt batch plant on a temporary basis not to exceed 60 days.

Finding l: The applicant proposes removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials,

storage of heavy equipment, siting of accessory structures such as a portable office and truck

scale, aggregate stockpiling and a sedimEntation pond. These are all uses that are specifically

listed as permitted in the SM zone. lt should be noted that there has never been an operating

permit issued by the County or DOGAMI for this property in the last 40 years.

LUC 21-15 Page 4 of 14



EXHIBIT A

ta44 Operating Skndgds: All mineral resource operations, eitherpermitted or
allowed by conditional use, shall conform to the following standards:

.1 The landowner and operator shall be jointly responsible for signing the application.

.2 The operator and landowner must remain in compliance with, and be responsible

for, all the requirements of affected agencies.

3 Lot or parcel size: The minimum parcel size for a permitted or conditional use shall

be 2 acres.

Findiuq 2. The owner (Greg Demers) and operator (Curtis Schuck) have signed the application,

The subject property is 74.5 acres, which is greater than2 acres in size, and the area within the

operating permit is proposed as 46.23 acres.

.4 Operating Setbacks: Each aggregate site within the district shall observe the

following minimum setbacks:

A. No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet of the right-
of-way of public roads or easements of private roads.

B. No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet of another
property, nor within 200 feet of a residence or zoning district which allows a

residence as a permitted use, without written consent of the property
owner(s).

C. Processing equipment and batch plants shall not be operated within 50 feet
of another property without written consent of the property owner(s).
Processing equipment and batch plants shall not operate within 50 feet of a

public road ri ght-of-way.

Findlns 3: The proposed mining area maps included with the application show a minimum 50

foot setback from all property lines. The subject property is not adjacent to any zone that allows a

residential use as a permitted use. It should be noted that the mining area will be greater than 200

feet from any residence. There are no aotivities proposed within 50 feet of another property or
public road right-of-way. Other than the access into the property, the 50 foot buffer will remain
untouched and vegetated.

.5 Operating Hours: Operation shall not start before 7:00 a.m.,nor continue after 6:00
p.m. daily, except as authorized by Subsection 1046. The Department may exempt
isolated aggregate sites from the established operating hours. Notice of the

proposed change in operating hours must be provided to all property ownerswithin
a 1,000 foot radius ofthe aggregate site and to owners ofproperty adjacent to private

aggregate site access road. [f no request for a public hearing is made within ten
calendar days of mailing said notice, the operating hours shall be changed as

requested by the aggregate operator. The Commission may, at any time, require

LUC 21-15 Page 5 of 14



EXHIBIT A

resumption of standard operating hours. If a request ismade forapublichearing,
adjustment of standard operating hours shall be determined by the County. The
Department may approve one period of extendcd operation beyond the 7:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. operating hours once every six months, not to exceed a two week period.

Flndins 4: The applicant has no objection to the operating hours being limited to 7 am to 6 pm

daily.

.6 Visual Impacts: Existing hees and other natural vegetation adjacent to any public
park, residential development, public road, or residential zoning district shall be
preserved for a minimum width of 25 feet, Screening shall be provided at the
boundary of the property on which the surface mining operation is located. If such
trees and other vegetation are insufficient to provide a screen, such screening may
be accomplished by one or more of the following:

A. A sight-obscuring fence or wall;

B. A Iandscaped berm or preservation ofa natural slope;

Use of native vegetation, or plants and trees with demonstrated ability to
thrive under the anticipated conditions,

SinCinq 5: The existing native vegetation within the 50 foot buffer area is suflicient to provide
screening of the mining operation. Additional screening with fences, walls and berms will not be

necessary as long as the existing native vegetation remains. It should be noted there are several

residential uses located across the street from the site and there is a public park (Beaver Falls
Park) located to the southeast of this site. It will be important to maintain the entire 50 foot buffer
area with a thick screen of mature vegetation along Beaver Falls public road.

Access: Theoperationshallhaveaccesstoapublicroadwithtwo-waycapacity. lhe
County may impose weighVload restrictions and/or require the operator to post an
adequate surety bond for road repairs. An on-site access or service road used for
mining shall be dust-free at all points within 300 feet of a public road or residence
offthe property being mined.

Findins 6i Beaver Falls County Road is a paved public road with two-way acc€ss, The specific
road impacts to the road and the need for a surety bond will be reviewed once the applicant submits

a Transportation Impact Analysis (CCZO Seo. 1450). Also, once the Design Review application
(CCZO Sec. 1550) is submitted, the more detailed plan will be reviewed to determine if a wheel
wash will be required in order to keep the public road dust free. Prior to any operations, a County
road access permit will be required to connect the driveway to Beaver Falls County Road.

Additional information will also be required to address the weight, direction and other new traffic
impacts created by large trucks visiting the site.

8 Noise: Each aggregate site shall operate with the applicable noise standards
required by the Department of Environmental Quality or other state or federal
agencies.

c

7
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EXHIBIT A

Findlnq 7l The applicant does not object to operating the site within the applicable noise standards

required by Oregon DEQ and DOCAMI and will be limited to operating hours of 7am to 6pm.

.9 Water Ouality: All aggregate sites in the district shall be operated in a manner

which will not create turbidity, cause siltation, deposit undesirable materials, or
adversely affect water temperatures in any stream, drainage, or river. In addition,

the operator shall not cause contamination of groundwater or change a stream

channel unless the channel change has previously been approved by allapplicable
state and federal agencies. Provisions for settling ponds, diversion dikes, channels,

and other structures may be required to protect these water resources.

Findlng 8: The applicant proposes a sedimentation pond, to capture surface water on the site, slow

it down, and seffle it, so turbid water can release its sediment load into the pond, prior to it reaching

Beaver Creek. Oregon DOGAMI will review the stormwater plan as part of the operating permit

to ensure that the site will be operated in a manner that will meet state and federal water quality

standards.

10 Archeoloqical Sites:

A. Prior to excavation - All sites proposed for excavation shall be inventoried for
their archaeological significance in accordance with standards set by the

State Archaeologist. If an area proposed for excavation is found to contain
an archaeological site(s), the Planning Commission shall hold a public
hearing, in accordance with Section 1603, to review testimony regardingthe
site(s) and establish measures to mitigate potential conflicts as necessary.

B, The State Archaeologist shall be notified of such public hearings.

During Excavation - If an archaeological site(s) is found during excavation, all
work which would impact the site shall halt immediately and the

requirements outlined in Section 1044.10A shall be met.

Flntlins 9t The site is not listed in the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan as an inventoried

cultural r€source. Oregon DOGAMI will coordinate with the State Archaeologist as part ofthe
operating permit. Columbia County will also send notice to the State Historic Preservation

Office (SHPO) as part of the Design Review application.

11 Erosion: The erosion of surfaces affected by mining activities shall be controlled by
plantings of ground cover and other modes which protect these surfaces.

12 Slopes and Grading: Excavations, both above and below water level, shall be

maintained in an operationally and environmentally safe condition by complying
with standards established by the Oregon Safe Employment Act (ORS 654,001 to

65 4.29 5 and 654.99 I ), the Oregon Safety and Health Act o f 197 0 (1 9 U. S.C. 65 I et.

seq.), the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, and the regulations of
other affected agencies.

.13 Land Reclamation: A land owner or operator of an aggregate site shall, in advance

of any excavation of aggregate materials, prepare and submit a site reclamation
PageT olt4LUC 21-15



EXHIBIT A

plan in accord with the requirements of the Surface Mining and Land Reclamation
Ordinance. Reclamation must return the land to naturalcondition or retum it to a
state compatible with the livability, value, and appropriate development of the

affected land and adjacent property. Reclamation shall begin within l2 months after
mining activities cease on any segment of the area where mining has occurred and

shall be completed within 3 years aftermining activities cease. This does not apply
to any land being used as plant site, stock pile, or work area for ongoing extracting
mining operation.

Findins l0l Erosion control, slopes and grading plan, and land reclamation is all administered by

Oregon DOGAMI as part of the operating permit.

COLUMBIA COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE
Sec. 1100 FLOOD HAZARD OVERLAY

I105 Develonment Permit

.1 A development permit shall be obtained before construction or development
begins within any area of special flood hazard established in Section 1 104. The
permit shall be for all structures allowed by the underlying zone, including
manufactured homes, as set forth in the "Definitions", and for all development
including fill and other activities, also set forth in the "Definitions". The
following exceptions apply for the storage of equipment ormaterials:

A. any temporary storage within any zoning district, and

B. permanent storage connected with residential use located out of the
floodwav.

Findinq I 1r The subject property is crossed by Beaver Creek and its associated

floodplain, in the southwest portion of the property. The applicant has chosen not to mine

in this portion of the property and it is not included within the operating permit boundary.

The applicant further protects this area with a vegetated buffer that is at least 100 feet

from the ueek. Reference the attached map titled Operating Permit Site Plan Map.

Because no development activities will take place within the designated special flood
hazatd, area, no floodplain development permit will be required.

ll73 Activities Prohibited within the Ripuian Corridor Boundary

In addition to the prohibitions in the underlying zone, the following activities
are prohibited within a riparian conidor boundary, except as provided for in
Sub-scctions 1175 and I176 of this Section:

A. The alteration of a riparian conidor by grading, placement of fill material,
andlor impervious swfaces, including paved or gravel parking areas, or
paths, and/or the sonstruction of buildings or other structures which
require a building permit undet the State of Oregon Uniform Building
Code, as amended.

l.uc 21-1.5 Page E of 14



EXHIBIT A

B. The removal of riparian trees or vegetation.

Flndlns 12: The applicant proposes no development within a riparian corridor
boundary. Reference the attached map titled Operating Permit Site Plan Map.

COLUMBIA COTINTY ZONING ORDINANCE

Section 1450 TRANSPORTATION IMPACT ANALYSIS (TIA)

1450 Transportation Impact Analysis: A Transportation Impact Analysis (TlA) must be

submitted with a land use application if the proposal is expected to involve one or
more of the conditions in 1450.1 (below) in order to minimize impacts on and

protect transportation facilities, consistent with Section 66A-U2-004 (2)(b) and
(e) of the State Transportation Planning Rule.

Applicability * A TIA shall be required to be submitted to the County with a
land use application if the proposal is expected to involve one (1) or more of
the following:

A. Changes in land use designation, or zoning designation that will generate

more vehicle trip ends.

B. Projected increase in trip generation of 25 or more trips during either the
AM or PM peak hour, or more than 400 daily trips.

C. Potential impacts to intersection operations.

D. Potential impacts to residential areas orlocal roadways, including any non-
residential development that will generate traffic through a residential
zone.

E. Potential impacts to pedestrian and bicycle routes, including, but not limited
to school routes and multimodal roadway improvements identified in the
TSP.

F. The location of an existing or proposed access driveway does not meet
minimum spacing or sight distance requirements, or is located where vehicles
entering or leaving the property are restricted, or such vehicles are likely to
queue or hesitate at an approach or access connection, thereby creating a

safety hazwd.

G. A changE in intemal traffic patterns may cause safety concerns

H. A TIA is required by ODOT pursuant with OAR 734-051,

L Projected increase offive trips by vehicles exceeding 26,000-pound gross

vehicle weight (13 tons) per day, or an increase in use of adjacent roadways
by vehicles exceedirrg 26,000-pound gross vehicle weight (13 tons) by 10

percent.

Page 9 of 14LUC 21-15



EXHIBIT A

Findins 13: A Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) is required for this project, The

applicant has not provided transportation information for this project. From the above list,
staff identifies the following that will likely dpply; A change in land use from Forestry to
Surface Mining, An increase in trip generation. Intersection impacts to the east with Beavcr

Falls Road and Delena Mayger Rond and Delena Road and traveling west on Beaver Falls

Road impacts with Mustola Road, Quincy Mayger Road and Inglis Road. Beaver Falls Road

does ross land that is zoned Rural Residential to the east and to the west of lhe subject
property. The access driveway location will need to be analyzed for sight distance. The

proposed surface mining operation is expected to generate large vehicle lraffic in excess of
26,000 pounds gross vehicle weight. Any one of these is enough to trigger the TIA
requirement. The TIA will be required to be submitted with the Design Review land use

application.

.2 Consistent with the County's Guidelines for Transportation Impact Analysis
(TIA), a landowner or developer seeking to develop/redevelop property shall
contact the County at the project's outset. The County will review existing
transportation data to establish whether a TIA is required. It is the responsibility
of the applicant to provide enough detailed information for the County to make
a determination. An applicant should have the following prepared, preferably in
writing:

A. Type of uses within the development

B. The size of the development

C. The location of the development

D. Proposed new accesses or roadways

E. Estimated trip generation and source of data

F. Proposed study area

If the County cannot properly evaluate a proposed development's impacts

without a more detailed study, a TIA will be required. The County will provide

a scoping summary detailing the study area and any special parameters or
requirements, beyond the requirements set forth in the County's Guidelines for
Transportation Impact Analysis, when preparing the TIA.

Flndlnq l{: The applicant has not provided any estimated trip generation data and/or the

proposed study area. Staff recornmends the applicant contact Columbia County Public Works
Road Department who will provide a scoping summary, the study area, and any other special

parametcrs such as bridge weight capacity that will be used in the development of the TIA.

LUC 21.-15 Page 10 of 14
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.3 Approval Criteria. When a TIA is required, a proposal is subject to the

following criteria:

A. The TIA addresses the applicable elements identifred by the County
Public Works Director and the County's Guidelines for
Transportation lmpact Analysis;

B. The TIA demonstrates that adequate transportation facilities exist to serve

the proposed development or, identifies mitigation measures that resolve

identified traffrc safety problems in a manner that is satisfactory to the

County Public Works Director and, when state highway facilities are

affected, to ODOT;

C. For affected non-highway facilities, the TIA establishes that mobility
standards adopted by the County have been met; and

D. Proposed public improvements are designed and will be constructed

consistent with County Road Standards and access spacing standards in

the Transportation System Plan.

Flnding l5l Columbia County will apply the above standards to the TIA once it is
submitted with the Design Review land use application.

.4 Conditions of Approval

A. The County may deny, approve, or approve a proposal with conditions
necessary to meet operational and safety standards; provide the necessary

righrof-way for improvements; and to require construction of improvements
to ensure consistency with the future planned transportation system.

B, Construction of off-site improvements may be required to mitigate impacts

tesulting from development that relate to capacity deficiencies and public
safety; and/or to upgrade or construct public facilities to County Standards.

Improvements required as a condition of development approval, when not

voluntarily provided by the applicant, shall be roughly proportional to the

impact of the development on transportation facilities. Findings in the

development approval shall indicate how the required improvements
directly relate to and are roughly proportional to the impact of development.

Findine 16: The County may require on-site and off-site improvements as conditions of
approval associated with this development project. The specific conditions of approval

will be included with the Design Review land use application that will include the TIA
information.
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Section 1550 SITE DESIGNREVIEW

The Site Design Review process shall apply to all new development, redevelopment, expansion,

or improvement of all community, govemmental, institutional, commercial, industrial and multi-
family residential (4 or more units) uses in the County.

1551, Types of Site DesignReview:

A. Type 1: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any of the

following criteria:

l. Are less than 5,000 sq.ft., and are less than l0% of the square footage of an

existing structure.

Increase the number of dwelling units in a multi-fanrily project.

lncrease the height of an existing building.

Type2: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any of the
following criteria:

Have an area of 5,000 sq.ft. or more, or are TQVo or more of the square

footage of an existingstructure.

2. Change the category of use (e.g., commercial to industrial, etc.).

3. New off-site advertising signs or billboards.

4. Any project meeting any of the Type 2 critena shall be deemed aType 2
Desi gn Review application.

1552 Design Review Process: The Planning Director shall review and decide all Type I
Site Design Review applications. The Planning Commission shall review all Type 2

Design Review applications. Applications shall be processed in accordance with
Sections 1 600 and I 700 ofthis ordinance.

Finding 17: Surface mining is an industrial use, therefore, the Site Design Review process is

applicable. This project will have an area of 46.23 acres which is greater than 5000 square feel,

therefore it will be reviewed as a Type 2 Design Reviewthat will be heard by the Planning

Commission. A condition of approval will be added requiring the applicant to submit a Design

Review land use application prior to beginning operations at the subject property.

2.

3.

B
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EXHIBIT A

I 553 Pre-application Conference: A pre-application conference is required for all projects

applying for a Site Design Review, unless the Director or hisiher designate determines

it is unnecessary. The submittal requirements for each application are as defined in this

sectionandthe standards of the applicable zone, and will be determined and cxplained

to the applicant at the pre- applicationconference.

1554 Pre-application Conference Committee: The committee shall be appointed by the

Planning Director and shall consist of at least the following officials, or their

designated staff members. Only affected officials need to be present at each pre-

application conference.

A. The County PlanningDirector.
B. The County DirectoiofPublic Works.
C. ThE Fire Marshal of the appropriate Rural Fire District.
D. The County BuildingOfficial.
E. TheCountySanitarian.
F. A city representative, for projects inside Urban Crowth Boundaries.
G. Other appointees by the Planning Director, such as an Architect, Landscape

Architect, real estate agent, appropriate officials, etc.

Findinq 18: A condition of approval will be added to this decision requiring a pre-application
conference prior to submittal of the Design Review land use application. At this time the applicant
has not submitted a pre-application conference or Design Review application.

coNcLUsIoN, DECISION & CONDITIONS:

Based upon the submitted Land Use Compatibility application (LUC 21-15), research

about the property and findings in the StaffReport, the Planning Director finds this
application meets the standards of Section 1044 of the Columbia County Zoning
Ordinance and APPROVES this Land Use Compatibility application, subject to the

following conditions:

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:

l. Prior to beginning any surface mining operations on the subject property, the

owner/applicant is required to submit the following land use applications and obtain
approval from Columbia County Land Development Services:

a. Pre-Application Conference;
b. * Design Review application ;

c. * Transportation Impact Analysis.

* Please nolc these land use applications will likely include additional conditions of approval.

M , f '"/ro'.;(- Yw-
Karen Schminke, LDS Director

LUC 21-15

Date
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Attachments:

l. Submitted application and maps
2, Vicinity Map
3. ZoningMap
4. Aerial Photo

EXHIBIT A
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COLUMBIA COUNry
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230 STRAND
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(503) 307-1501
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CONTIGUOUS PROPERW: Llst all other properllee you own whloh have boundary llnes touclilng
lhls propcrty:

Tax Acount No. Acrss Co'orvnFrs (lf anvl

/)onr-.. E"h,Lil ,L

GERTIFICATION:
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EXHIBIT A

October 23,2020

Matt Laird
Land Development Services
230 Strand
St. Helens, OR 97051

Re: Lost creek Rock ProductsiBeaver Falls Quarry; Map 07-MW-11' TL 1000'

DearMr. Laird,

The applicant is proposing an outright permitted in the Surface Mining (SM) zone. As such, no

land use permit is required. This LUCs is being filed !o establish ttrat siting standards have been

met.

LAW OFFICE OF BILL KLOOS PC

OREGON LAND USE LAW
3?5 W. 4T}I AVENUE, SUITE 204

EUGENE, OR974OI

TEL: 541.343.8596

WEB: WWW.LAI'IDUSEOREGON.COM

Subject Property:
Zoning:
Acreage:
Overlay Zones:

KIMO'DEA
KIMODEA@LANDUSEOREGON,COM

TEk 541.954.009J

Map 07-04W-11, TL 1000. ExhibitE,
SurfaceMining (SM). Exhibit D
74,58 acres, 46,23 acres impacted by the ptoposed usc.

None impacted by use. All operations, including access' are outside the

100-year floodplain. Exhibit G.
An aggregate quarry, which includes: the removal, excavation, processing
(LUDO 1042.1) and stockpiling (LLIDO 1042.5) of aggregate materials; a

huck scale (LUDO 1M2,2); aportable/non-fixed office (LUDO 1042.2);

sedimEntationpond (LUDO tM2.6); and storage of heavy equipment

associated with the use (LUDO rc423)

Proposal:

The proposed use is an outright permitted use provided for under LUDO 1042.1, 1042.2,1042,3,

IA42.5 anO tO+2.e. The details of the operation arc contained in ttre attached DOGAMI permit

application. Exhibit A.

The proposed use will not extend over the entirety of the properfy. The subject property is

roughly 74.58 acres, and the use will occur on 46.26 acres, The applicant is providing a

minimum 50' property line setback. Exhibits A and B. To the south, the applicant is providing a

variable setback of 200+ feet to ensu'e that the quany site and opemtions does not impact the

creek, and that all operarions remain out of the floodplain. Exhibits A and B. All operations arc

at least 100 feet from the creek and more than 50 feet from the floodplain, Exhibit B and G.

Within the setback area, all existing vegetation will remain except as needed for access, Exhibit

F.



EXHIBIT A

Lost Creek Rock Products/Beaver Crnek Quarry
October 23,2024
Page 2 of4

L,IISO 1044 - Onerstlns $tandards

,I - The landowner ond oparator shall be jointly responsihle for signing thc application.

RESPONSE: The Landownerloperator is Lost Creek Rock Products. The LUCS is signed by
Mel McDougal, member of Lost Creek Rock Ptoducts. Exhibit K.

.2 - The operator and landowner wust remain in compliance with, and be responsible for, all
the requirements of afficted agenclet.

RESPONSE: This is an information requirement. Compliance with this requirement can be
made a condition of approval. The applicant has applied for a DOGAMI permit, Exhibit A,

.3 - The ndnimum parcel size ,tt**t shaV be 2 acres.

RESPONSE: The subject property is loughly 74.58 acres, Exhibit J.

.4 - Operating setbacks:
A, No exlraction or removal of aggregate is pcrmitteil wiihltr. 50 feet of the ROW of

pablic roads or easemetns of private roads.
B. No extraction or removal of aggrcgate is pennitted within 50 feel of unother

property, nor wiihin 200feet of aresidance or zoning diitrht which allows a
resid.ence as apermillad we.

C. Proeessing equipment and balch plants shall not be operated. within 50 feel of
another propefi! 'ht* 50 feet of a public road right of way.

RESPONSE: Criteria A and B are specific to exhaction and removal, and do not include
stockpiling, ponds, and associated sffuctures. There are no private roads on or adjacent to the
subject property. Exhibit B. The subject Foperty is adjacent to Beaver Falls Road, a county
public road. The property is surounded by PF-80 zoned land. Exhibit D. Dwelling are
conditional uses, not permitted uses, on land zoned PF-80,

Access to the quarry is taken from Beaver Falls Road. AII proposed extaction and removal is
more than 80 feet from the County road. Exhibit B. Extraction and removal is 50 feet or more
form all ploperty boundaries. Exhibit B. No adjacent properties are zoned residential or allow
dwellings as a permitted use. All processing is more than 50 feet from an adjacent property and
the dght of way. Exhibit B.

.5 - Operating hours.

RESPONSE: Pursuant to this requirement, the operating hours shall be 7AM to 6PM daily,

.6 . Visuallmpacts.

RESPONSE: There are no adjacent public parks, residential development, or residential zoning
districts. The subject property is heavily vegetated. Exhibit F. A vegetation buffer is proposed.
Exhibit A. lVhile the prope$y has been recently logged, all areas within the buffer and outside



EXHIBIT A

Lost Creck Rock Products/Beaver O'eek Quany
October 23,202A
Page 4 of4

* lnstall seeding & mulchlng
* Other best practices

.12 - Slopes and gra.ding

RESPONSE; This item is infblrnational. The applicant agrees to comply with established

standards. See Exhibits A and B for more detail.

,13 - Land Reclatnation

RESPONSEI The applicant will retum the arca to forcstry, ExhibitA, A reclamation plan is

being filed with DOGAMI, Exhibit A.

Thank you,
lolKtet ODn
Kim O'Dea

Exhibit A:
ExhibitB:
Exhibit C:
ExhibitD:
ExhibitE:
ExhibitF:
Exhibit G:
Exhibit H:
Exhibit I:
Exhibit J:

Exhibit K:

DOGAMI Operating Permit Applications and site plans

Site Plans
Sun'ounding Ownership Map
Zoning map
TaxLotmap
2018 Aerial
Floodplain map
Wetlands map
Soils map
A&T summary sheet

Business Registry sheet
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Lost Creek Rock Products/Beaver Creek Quany
October 23,2024
Pagc 3 of4

the quany operation area have been preserved. Preservation is a component of the DOGAMI
operations plan, page 8. Exhibit A.

.7 - Access, The oparation shallhave access to tpublic road with 2-way capacity. Thc
County may ilnpose 'l'*t Ar on-site a,ccess or served roail used. from mfufing shall be dast free
at all points within 300 feet of a pablic road or residcnce *48.

RESPONSE: The closest residence is 320 + feet fiom the quany area. Exhibit F. Access to
Beaver Fall Road will be kept dust fiee via regular uratering consistent with the watedng plan
indicated in the Operating Pumit Application for Site No.05-0019 submitted to DOGAMI.
Further, a wheel wash and knosk offarea will be provided to keep roads clean and free of
potential drag out.

.8 - Noiss. Each aggregate site shall operatc withitt the applicahle noise stanfurds rcquhed
by DEQ or other statc or federal agenaies,

RESPONSE; This criterion is informational, Per state law and the DOGAMI operating permit,
the use is required to operate in compliance with DEQ noise standards.

9 - Water Qualitt.

RESPONSE; The applicant has provicled a ditch system and stormwater/settling pond for
runoff Exhibit A and B. Thete will be no pit dewatering, Exhibit A.

.70 - Archeological sites.

RESPONSE: The applicant has performed an alcheological assessment that was conducted by
Heritage Research Associates, Inc. of Eugene, OR, dated Aptil 24,2020, who determined "No
precontact or demonstmbly historical archaeological artifacts, features, or sites have been recorded in
this quany area or within one mile of this quary". The findings of the Heritage Archeological
Report will be filed directly with SHPO, as required, The report cannot be provided here for site
security issues.

.17 - Erosion - Thc eroslon of sarfaces efficted by mining activitias shall be controllcd by
plantings af ground cover and other modes whichprotect these sutfaces.

RESPONSE: The Applicanthas proposed to the following erosion conhol methods to DOGAMI
to take place during operations:

H Minimlzing mining area stripped
f Diversion of natural runofi around the actlve mining area
* Maintain gravel roads and working areas
* Maintain internal sloping
* lnstall conveyance ditches
* lnstall rock check dams and water bars
* lnstall settling/retention/infiltration ponds and structures
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Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustries
Mineral Land Regulation and Reclamatlon Program

229 Broadalbln Street SW

Albany, OR 9732L2246
(s4tle67-203e

Fax (541) 967-207s

Operating Permit
Application Form

Division 30 & Division 35*

LOSTCREEKROCK
PRODUCTS

Beaver Falls Qu arry
Columbia County, OR

*DOGAMI may requlre addltlonal information for Dlvlsion 35 appllcatlons.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

Any productlon records, mineral assessments and trade secrets submltted by a mine operator or landowner to the Siate
Department of Geology and Minelal lndusirles shall be confidentlal. [1999 c.492 $10 (enacted t ,,t fjfffmifl?
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DOGAMI - MtfiR . 229 EBOADAIAIN ST,5W . AIBANY oREGON 9?321 . PHoNE: 541-967-2039 . FAX| 541-967-2c/5 . EMAltr ElgrhlhlElg[0&gt

Prlmary Polnt of Contact

To ensure effectlve communlcations and tlmely processing, a Prlmary Polnt of Contact (PPC) ls recommended fur thls

appllcatlon. The PPC should be a representatlve of the applicant wlth slgnature authorlty or a designated

ageht. Documentatlon ofslgnature authorlty and/or designated agent is requlred for all appllcants reglstered to do

buslness ln the state of Oregon. DOGAMI speclflc Deslgnated Agent and Slgnature Authorlty forms ar€ avallable on

our webslte.

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustrles I operating Permit Appllcatlon (09/2018)

Page 2 of16
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ooGAMt - MrRR , 22e ERoADATEIN sT, sw . ALEANY ORE60N 97921 . PHoNE: s41-967-2039 . FAXts4!-967-2075. EMAIL:tl!bGh[qgg&8gl'8!U

Lost Creek Rock Products lLCName of

State: 0R zipr 97426City: CreswellMalling Address: P.O' Box 518

FmailFax;Teleplione: (5411 935-3629

Preferred rnethod of contact D Telephone I rmail

State: OR ztp: 97487clty: VenetaMailing Addresst 25279 Loten WaY

Name: Curtls Shuck

1b, Gontact for the

Emall: curtis@univelsalexports.globalFax:Telephone: 1360l s67 -752L

Preferred method of contact tr I rmalle

1c.

Name: Curtis Shuck

zipt 97487city: Veneta State: OR

EmailFax:

MallingAddress: 25275 loten WaY

567-7521

Prefened method ofconiact E telephone El rmatt

ld. Ooerator lnformatlon

Name; Lost Creek Rock Products [[€

State: OR zlp:97426City: CreswellMailing Address: P.O. Box 518

Email: ed9825@aol,comFaxtTetephone: (5411 935-3629

le. Contect Person for Fleld Visits
E EmailPreferred methotl ofcontact E telephoneName: Cuftis Shuck

EmalliFax:Telephone : 11601 567'7 521

lf. landowner' lnformation

Name of Landownat (11: Lost Creek Bock Products LLC

zlp:97426State: ORclty: CreswellMailing Address: P'O. Box 5X8

Email:Fax:

State:

9?5-3629

Name of Landowner

Addressl

EmalllFax:Telephone:
Estate

State:Mai Addressl

Owner

Name of Mineral Estate Owner

Email:Fax:

State!

T

Name of Mlneral Estate Owner

Addressl

EmalllFax',Telephone;

ication (09/2018)

Page 3 of LE
oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustries I operating Permit Appl



EXHIBIT A

DOGAMI - MtnR . 229 BROADAIBIN ST, Stil/ . AtBANy oREGoN 97321 . PHONET 541-967-2039 . fAX: 541-967-2075 . EMAILT nklhfgecllt0tt fct

The Proposed Operating and Redamatlon Plans ln thls Amendment wlll (check one):

E Replace the existing approved plan(s) on flle wlth DoGAMI D Pertaln only to the Amendment area and are ln addltlon to

and apply to the entirety of the site upon completlon of this the existlng approved plan{s} on file wlth DOGAMI,

Amendment.

*Nrrtet llOGAMl can only lssue an operating Permlt lf all requlred state, federal, and local government approvals have been

obtalned, otherwlse a Provlslonal Operatlng Permit will be lssued, POP's are noI appllcable to Operatlng Permit Amendment

Address and/or hlghway ahd milepost of surface mlne:

22011 BeaVer Falls Road, Clatskanie, oR 97016

Distance frorn the nearest narned community: 5,0 mile(s) from Clalskanie, OR

Dlrectlons to slte {from the nearest town or maJor lntersectlon)i

East on Columbla County Road S21 (Beaver Falls Roadl from Clatskanie to 220U Beaver Falls Road

Legal Description:

County: Columbia

Townshlp: fl
Townshlp: 

-
Township: _
Townshipr _

Range; 4W

Range; _
Range: _
Ranger 

-_

Section: !f
Sectionl _
Sectlon; -."._*
Sectlon:

TaxLot(s): 01000

Tax Lot(s): 

-
Tax Lot(s): _
Tax Lot{s): _

Larltud€/Lonsltude; 123.1395/45.1053

Slte Namer Beaver Falls Quarry
Does thls site have a cument DOGAMI Operating Permif Exploratlon Permit, Exclusion Certiflcate, or Grant of [l yur E no
Llmlted Exemption, or has it been t'ermltted ln the past?

lf yes; Speclfo DoGAMI lDf 05-49

ls there an approved Llmlted Eremptlon Closure Plan on flle wlth DOGAMI? Eyer Elno

2b. Application Type

Please lndlcate the purpose ofthls appllcation:

E Newoperatlng Permlt-sklp to 2c.

I Amendmentto a curent Operatlng Permlt

lf you are applylng for an Amendment to a current Operating Perrnit, please describe in detail the intended modiflcations:

2c, Thlrd Pafi Permits and Approvals

Do you lcnow of any state, federal or local government permits or approvals that will be required for El yes E no

this mining operation?

lf yes: Please list any state, federal or local government permlts or approvals and describe the status;

NPDES Permit- Oregon DEQ; fhe NPDES Permlt will be submitted to Oregon DEQ and approved prior to operatlons

cations,

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustrles I Operating Permit Application (09/2018)
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What is the total number of acres to be affected by minlng related activlties in the 12 months following permlt issuance (lnclude

excavatlon, processing stockplllng and land clearlng)? acres

Surface Water Features Wlthln or near the permit area (includes features that may contain water at any tlme, including seasonal

and stormwater runoff):

fl none E rtv"r .- El stream/creek 

- 

[ sprlng

E hke/pond E lrrlgatlon dltch/canal El ephemeral drainage ' tr wetlands*

+The DocAMt wetland Form be to bc submltted wlth thls packlge, 
--

Arca Condltiohs2t.

2d. Fermlt Acreqg€_and Boundarles

Specifu the approxlmate total number of acres to be coveted under the Operatlng Permlt 46.26 acres

Does the proposed permitted acreage colncide wlth the area approved by the local land use jurisdlction?

lf nor Explain:

El yer El no

Have the boundaries of the proposed permlt area been marked on the ground wlth temporary or permanent [l yes fJ no

boundary markers?

lfyes: Describe boundary markers: lath Stakes $rlth Orange Peint & Surueyors Flagging marking Steel Stakes.

2e. slt€ Condltlons

General Topography ln the vlclnlty of the permit area (check all that apply)l

E mountalns El hiils,/buttes E valleys E plalns

E floodplaln E othen 

- 

fl ottrerr 

-Current Land Use{s} for alltax lots or parcels within the permit area {check all that applyl:

E badlands

D
tr

recreation

other:

wlthin thetheSlte

tr
E lndustrial E wildllfe/wetlandE range/openspace B forestry

E residentlal E commerclal I other:

Et none

E lndustria/commercial

f] undcrground utllltles (e'g. electrlcal,

El resldential

E roads

E olflgas structures or plpellnes

D farmlranch

E overhead power llnes or facilities

E other:

fiber optlc, water, sewer, etc,)

Addltional DescrlptloR (optlonal|; The Permlt Area has lcant.

Structures, Faclllties & Surhce Distulbances

!een

Vegetatlon (general descrlptlon of the domlnant Brasses, forbs, shrubs and trees located withln the permlt area)

Small trees, underbrush wlth shrubs and

Llsted sensltlve, threatened or endangered fish and,/or wlldlife species (wlthin the permit area and nearby water ways):

None

Land Usels) wlthin 1,500 feet ofthe permlt area (check all that applyf:

E range/open space El forestry EJ industrial fl wildltfe/wetland E recreatlon

Structures, FaclllUes & Surface Dlsturbances withln t500 feet of the permlt area (check all that apply):

I none E restdentlat

E lndustrlaUcommercial El roads

Et underground utilities (e.g. electrlcal, E oi/gas structures or plpellnes

flbet water

tl other: E othenE commercial trEl resldential

El f"tm
E overhead power lines or faclllties

E other;

What ls the dlstance to the nearest structure not owned by the permtttee? feet

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustrles I Operating Permlt Application {09/2018)
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SurfNce Water Featurss wlthln L500 fest of the permlt area (check allthat apply)!

I none E dver 

- 

B stream/creek 

- 

El sprtng

E hkeTpono El hrlgailon dltch/canal E ephemeral dralnage El wetlands*
rThe DoGAMI Wetland Supplcmrntsl Form mal be reqqlrud to bc aubmltted wlth thlr applldtlon prclrgs

Oregon Department of Geology and Mlnenl lndustrles I Operatlng PermltAppllcatlon (09/2018)
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EXHIBIT A

Eyes ElnoHave monitoring wells been constructed on site or are rnonitoring wells proposed?

A DOGAMlGroundwater Form must be submltted wlth thls

tr excavatlonEI

What ls the primary commodlty? {Select One}

EI sidehill cut E hllltop removal

fl pumicc

fl sand and gravel

D shale

What type of surface mine wlll be developed?

fl slngle bench El multlPle bench

I lav"

fl borrow/flll

E cinder

t1 d".omposed granlte

I dlatomac"ous earth

fl other: E other:

E topsoil

D bentonlte

EI other:

What is the prlmary use? {Select one)

I asphalt aggregate E concrete aggtegste E other: 

--El base rock E constructionfill

E landscaplng materials

What ls the general deposlt tYPe?

E bedrock

EI tatus

Form beDO6AMI to be submitted with this

D rlverfiloodplaln Ialluvial)+

E other: 

-

E riverchannel terrace

fl unknown

Check all mlnlng methods and on-slte activities that apply:

Et drllllng and blastlne El ripping and loadlng El crushlng

Equlpment to be used for mining and processlng includes {check all that apply):

El screeners

af] materialEI

EI dozers I excavators

I othentr

E other:

washlng

othen

a
tr

El trucks

fl other;
E loaders

E crushers

El screenlng

Date to be8ln actlvitiesl As soon as 20 Yearsduration

lndlcate the proposed use{s) of water (check all tbat apply}:

Et wash plant [1 asPhalt Plant

E| dustcontrol E crusher

lf applicable: ls the water source wlthln 300 feet of the perrnit area?

lf yesr ldentlfo the source of water to be used and show its location on a map:

fJ groundwaterwellE pit

Water RecourceNoter A water thebe

El lrrlgatlon rlitch El Pond

Note: A wlll be and stored on slte,for water

E concrete batch plant

I other: 

- El yes Ll no

El other:

Stormuret€r
Re0entlo0/Detentf on

Pond

Wlll water be stored on slte?

lf yer: What will th€ water be stored in?

El detentlon/retention Pond E ltned detent'on/retention pond fl waterstorage tank

Eyrr Eno

E othen

What is the that is flrst encountered? feet below surface

What source or method was used to determlne depth to groundwater? Adjacent Property Owners historical experience,

site

tf

oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustries I operating Pennit Applicatlon {09/2018)
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Wlll excavatlon operatlons be conducted belowgroundwater level? fl yes El no

Wlll dewaterlng be conducted at this slte? E yes I no

lf yes: A DOGAMI Groundwater Supplemental Form must be subrnltted wlth thls appllcatlon and I DEq Perrnlt may be

requhed.

Has a DEQwater guallty permlt been obtained for the site?

lf yes: DEq Permlt # TBD

3c. Desi8nated Setbacl(s

Wll surfae mlnlng operatlons requlre crossing external property llnes? E yes El no

What wlll be the minlmum undlsturbed property llne setback for;

Excavation operatlons: 50t feet wlde

Processing operations: 50' feet wide

Stod<plllngoperatlons: 5O'feetwlde

lf proposlng disturbances wlthln tfie setbacks {such as vlsual berms or roads}, explaln:

5peclfo the mlnimum undlsturbed setback(s) between mlnlng operatlons and:

Overhead utilitles (poles or towersl: $0'feet wide

Underground utllltles (e.g. electrlcaf flber optic, water, sewer, etc.): l50r feet wide

Rlght-of-Way/Easdment Road: 5O feet wide

other: Creek 100' feet wide

El not appllcable (none of the above-llsted items are present wlthln the proposed permlt areal

Have setbacks been marked on the ground wlth permanent or temporary boundary markers?

lf no: Erplaln

Are setbacks shown on the attached map(s)?

lf no:

Elyo Dno

El yes E no

3d. Designated Buffers

Does a naturally vegetated area (bufferl exlst along a rlver, stream or natural dralnage?

lf no or not appllcable, sklp to 3e.

E notapplicable E yes E no

What are the minlmum undisturbed buffers for the followlng

Rlver (Ordlnary High Water Line): $ff, feet wide 
.

Stream (Ordlnary Hlgh Water LIne): 10O feet wlde

Natural dralnage; N/A feet wlde

Rlparian Vegetatlon: !Q{ feet wlde

Have the undlsturbed buffers been marked on the ground wlth permanent or temporary boundary markers? El yes E no

Have conservatlon/protection buffers been established?

lf yes: check all that apply:

U unstableslopes E wiHllfehabitat

E notapplicabb E yes E no

E water quallty E other: 

-
Descrlbe the nature and configuration of the conservatlon buffer(s)l

The exlstlng natlve uegetetlve hufferlng wlll be malnteined.

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustries I Operating Permit Application (09/2018)
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ge. tllsuaisohenlnr
Does a natural landfiorm or vegetatlve screen currently exlst?

Along the permlt boundary

Wthln the permlt boundary

Along the property boundary

Withln the property boundary

rf to ofthe above: Desctlbe: small trees & shrubs

Wlll a berm be constructed along the permlt boundaries to develop a visual screen?

tfyee: Theaveragehelshtoftheconstructedscreen/bermwlllbe-feettalland--feetwide.
Wlll a vegetative screen be establlshed along the permit boundarles to develop a vlsual screen?

lf yes: lf plantlng ttees, what ls the estimated helght at maturaty? 

- 

feet tall

Please descrlbe (lnclude specles and plantlng densttlasl:

El yes E no

Eyes Eno
Eyes Dno
El yes n no

Ey"s 8no

Ey"r 8no

Wlll a fence be installed along the permit bouhdary for safety or vlsual screening?

tMll the screenlng/fencing/berm be malntalned for the llfe of the surface mlne?

lf no: Explaln:

E yes fl no

E notappllcable El yes El no

3f. Vggstatlon

Will vegetation be removed sequentlally from areas to be mined to prevent unnecessary erosion ?

lf no; Explalnl

El y.s D no

Wll smalltrees and other transplantable vegetatlon be salvaged for use ln revegetatlngolherplasgq? Eyes nno
Wood and other organlc debrls will be (check all that applylr

E recycled fl removedfromslte E chipped

El plbd and composted on sltc for growth mcdium or mulch

Note; A DEq permh ls regulred for burlal ofdebrls and may be requlr€d for burnlng,

I burned

il othen 
--

burled

nther:

tr
tr

Wlll coarse wood {logs, stumps} and other large debrls be salvaged for ffsh and wildlife

habltat?

E notappllcable fJ yes E no

ie. Soll end Overburden SalVOge Stabllhetlon

ldentlfy and charactellze the type{sf of soll present withln the slte area per NRCS Web Soll Survey;

The Beaver Falls Quarry soils are most closely allgned with "Alstony Seriesil that lncludes: 01 from 0" - 2", Al from

0,' - 5,, B11-lrom 5" - !I",B22fuomlt" -23", C from 23" - 44" and R from - 44" into the Sasalt Layer. fhe solum ls

20u to 35" thlck and bedrock (Basaltl is found most typlcally at near 40" at the the South faclng slope of th€

rldrellnethatwill form the Quarry Face,

Wlll growth medlum and overburden materials be segregated and stored separaiely durlng strlpping

operatlons?

Explaln proposed strlppln& handling; and storage ofgrowth medium and overburden materials; Uslng a dozer and shovel the

Wll growth medhm and overburden materials be salvaged?

Reclamation Plan.and reused to the Flnal Eeaver Falls[xplalnl

at theonslte forandmaterials wlll be

Eyes Eno

El y"r E no

For the areas to he strlpped:

Thlcknessofgrowlh medium averages!E lnth*t I feet

Thicknessofoverburden averages 0'-4' El inches El feet

Depth to bedrock ls approxlmately lFA' E inches El feet (below ground surface).

Total volume of growth medlum available wlthln the perrnit area It lil[r8!Srl6 cublc yards.

Total volume of stored growth medlum lstlL!0&9 cubic yards and wlll requlre 5;0!L acres for storage.

Total volume of stored overburden ts 34.208.8 cublc vards and wlll requlre 5,0+/- acres for storage,

Oregon Departrnent of Geology and Mlneral lndustrles I Operatlng Permit Applicationl0g/207 8)
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Will growth medlum and overburden materials be moved dlrectly to mlned out portlons of the slte for
concuarent reclamatlon?

El yes [1 no

wlll the storage areas be deared of all vegetation and organlc matter prior to stockpillng?

lf nol Explalnr

E yes El no

Wlllsubsurfacedralnageforthestorageareabeestabllshedprlortomatertalplacernent? 8y.s E no

Explain: Deslgnated Stock Plle Areas will be constructed with approprlete dralnage conslderatlons, conslstent wlth
ths NPDES Permit requirements,

Wlll growth medlum and overburden materlals be stabllired wlth vegetation to preven! water and wlnd
eroslon lf stored for rnore than one season?

lf no; Explaln:

El yes fJ no

Are the storage areas dellneated on the attached Eno

3h. Surface Mine Excavations

What ls the total number of aoes to be affected by mining related activltles (lnclude excavatlon, processlnB, stockplllng and land
clearlng)? 46,26*l: acres

What ls the maxlmum vertlcal depth to be mlned below the topographic grade? +/-280.0 feet

What will be the lowest elevatlon of the excavated mine relatlve to mean sea level? +20.0 feet
What wlll be the highest elevation of the excavated mine relatlve to mean sea level? +240.0feet
Willbenchesbedevelopedasminingoperailonsadvance? Eyes I no
lf yesr The average dlrnenstons ofthe benches will be approxlmately;

- 

foot veltlcal faces separated by 

- 

foot horlzontal benches resulting in an interim sloping conflguration of

_H: _V (e.C, 1%H;1V, 2H:1V)

lf no: The lnterlm sloplng conflguration of the excavatlon slopes wlll be: .25H: lQv {e.g, 1%H:1v, 2H:1vf .

wlll excavatlon operatlons result in the *eation of ponds/water-filled excavatlon areas? Eyes Eno
lf vesl The interim slooinp of the in-water slopes wlllbe H: V le.s. 3H:1V),

Wlll overslze be Benerated on slte? Ey"r Eno
lf yes: Speclfy the locatlon for At the Pit Floor or at the Quarry Staglng Areas,

Wlll any waste products such as talllngs or crusher fines be generated during mlnlng? El yes E no

lfyes: Speclfy the location for storase: Crusher Flnes generated wlll be aggregated and hauled off-slte.
Are the storage/stockplle areas dellneated on the attached map(s)? El v"s E no

3i. Best Managrmant Practlc€s and Stofmwater Controls

Wlll all storrnwater runoff be contalned on slte?

lf not A DEq(NPDES)Permit may be required.

El y"' E no

Methods to control eroslon and minlmize sedimentatlon wlthln the permlt area include (check all that apply);

El rnlnlmize the areas stripped Et divert natural runoff around the slte E graveled roads and worldng areas

E internal sloplng El conveyance dltches El rock check dams

E waterbars El settllng/inJiltrationponds E retenilonberms
El seeding and mulchlu E other: 

-

E other: 

-

oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustries | 0perating Permit Application (09/201S)
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ls the flnal local land use approval for surface mlning attached? Eyes [no
lf no:

Wlll reclamatlon activities be conducted concurrently with mlnlng? fl ye. E no

lfno:Howmanydaysaftermlninglscompletedwlll reclamationoperationsbegln? Reclamationwill bephasedforthe

operatlonal areas, as designated on the Operatlons Site Plan and will happen concurrently durlng the coutse of

operatlons.

rf Has the area been divided lnto for a Eno

Subsequent Land Use(sJ of the permlt area (check all that apply):

El range/open spa.e El forestry E lndustrial

fl resldentlal E commerclal D agrlculture

n
tr

recreation

feet

otheru 

-amaland use ls selectedlf more than one

What wlll be the elevation of the reclalmed mine floor relatlve to

where each use ls

sea level?

D wlHlife/wetland

I other: 

-

ls the proposed post-minlng land use compatlble wlth the exlstlng local land use jurlsdlction?

lf nor

Eyes Eno

4b, Reclamation Schedule

4c. Final Excavation

Wlll final excavation slopes be constructed using the benching method?

lf yes: The average dlmenslons of the flnal benches wlll be approximately 

-_ 
foot vcrtlcal faces separated by 

- 

foot

2Hl1ofln an interlmhorlzontal benches

Eyus Elno

Wlll final slopes be constructed via a contlnuous slopel Eyus Eno

tf The of Sectlon 4d is

Will reclamatlon blasting be used to reduce the entire hlghwall to a scee or rubble slope less than 2H;1V? n
tr

Elno
Enorf WllJ access to benches be rnaintained for reclamation blastl

yes

Wlll selective blasting wlll be used to remove benches and walls and to create chutes, buttresses, spursf scree Dyes Elno

and rough cllfffaces that natural or blend in wlth

Wlll final excavatlon slopes be steeper than 1lH:1V? fl yes El no

lf yes:The DOGAMI Form musl be submttted wlth thls

Will small portions of benches or vertlcal faces be left to provlde habltat for raptors and other cllff-dwelllng

birds?

Eyes Dno

tf yes; Explat'l The Final slopes will have grade breaks (slopr imterruptlon features) at lntervals lesr than 100' in

as detailed in the Flnal Beaver Falls

El yer D noWill the final excavation slopes vary in steepness?

Reclamation Plan.lineal

Are cross-sectlons of the flnal excavatlon attached? tr Enobe

Wlll measures be taken to llmlt access to th e top and bottom of hazardous slopes?

Explatn: permanent fencing wlll be lnstalled durlng mining and malntained through the completlon of the

reclamatlon activities

Eyes Dno

Wlll above-water flnal fill slopes be constructed on slte? El yes E no

lf no: to 4e.

Oregon Departmentof Geologyand Mineral lndustrles I OperatingPermltApplication lae/2oL8l
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Wll flnal fill slopes be steeper than 2H:1V or exceed 100 llneal feet ln length? E yes EX no

. What wlll be the final sloplng conflguratlon of lill slopes? _H: V (e.g, 2H:1V|

The DOGAMI Fornl must be submltted wlth thls

Wlll the flnalflll slopes vary in steepness? Eyer Eno
lf yes: Explaln: The final slope will have grade breaks (Slope lntenuptlon Features), conslstent with the Final Beaver

Falls Beclamation at lntervals less that 100'.

Wlll flll slopes haue a slnuous appearance ln both profile and plan vlew?

lf nor Explalnl

El yes E no

Wlll the flnal grouser tracks of equipment be preserved and oriented to trap molsture, growth medium, and

seeds, to ancourage seed germination and inhiblt erosion (track walklng)?
Eyes Bno

4a. Worklng Floors

Wlll flat worklng areas be formed lnto gently rolllng hllls to blend in with the surroundlng area?

lf yes: Glve detalls:

Eyes Eno

Will the working floor be gently graded lnto slnuous drainage channels to preclude sheet-wash erosion durlng E yes EI no

heavy rain events?

lf yesl Glve detalls;

Wlll the worklng floor and other compacted areas be, plowed, ripped, or blasted to decompact the upper

surface prior to spreadlng growth medlums to foster revegetatlon?

Explaln (lf yes, include depth of decompactlonJ:

Iy"s 8no

4f. lmported Fill

Wlll lmported materials be necessary to complete reclamatlon?

lf no: Sklp to 49.

lf yes: Glve volumes needed to meet reclamatlon plan: 6.?72.603+/:

Are the locations for lill stockpiling and permanent placement shown on the map(sl?

El yes E no

El y., E no

How wlll the quallty of lrnported flll be monitored to ensure it meets DEq dean flll standards? Orirlnetlon slte testlns wlll ho
cottducted and strlctlv obrssruelLerab samplss wlll bs taka and rctalned at Mlne Reclametlon Slte, Flll mfferlals
wlll be Proctoered and compactlon testlnr wflj occur durlns the reclamatlon nrocess to contlrm 9O0% corTlnatlon ls

belqt.gchleW4,
Wlll the backfill materlals be mixed or screened to ehsure for com and E Eno

Wll an excavatlon area be located below naturalgrade requlring backfllling? D yes El no

lf nol to 4h

What will be the total of backfllled materials? feet.

feet.

El yer E noWlll backfilllng be conducted ln llfts?

the of the llfts'

Wlll the backfllled slopes be compacted?

the lill material wlll be 2o90,O%

El yus E no

the Fill Materials

Wlll cornpactlon testlng be conducted under supervision/directlon of an Oregon certified Englneerlng

Geologlst or Geotechnlcal Englneer to determlne the compactlon percentaBe?

Will backfilllne be completed utllizing on sit€ overburden materlals?

lf yesr Explaln; The Slte Overburden and Growth Medium will be used as the final top layers of the backfill sections,
Reclamation Plan.conslstent wlth the Flnal Beaver Falls

(may be rgqulred subject to iost-mlning, land use) _--_,
y"s El no

Eyo Eno

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustrles I operating Permit Applicatlon (09/2018)
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Eyes Elno

lf no: to 4h

Wlll you be backfllling lnto wrter?

Wllldewatering be necessary for the backfllllng operatlons?

tf yest A DOGAMI Groundwater Supptemental Form ls requlred to be submltted wlth thls appllcatlon and a DEQ

NPDES P€IMII be

Ey"r Eno

Wlll backfllllng be llmlted to the dry season or othelwlse conducted under dry condltions? Eyes Eno
Form belf no: A DOGAMI

Will the excavatlon pl/pondbe entirell backfilled to natural ground surface elevatlon? Eyes ilno
lf no: The ofSectlon 4h is for ln-water

4h" Ponds and Wetlands

Wlll storrnwater controls or excavatlon operations lntersect the groundwater table resulting ln the creation E yes El noof

ponds and/or wetlands?

lf no; Go to Section 41.

specify the constructlon method and dimensions for each settllnSlnflltration

pond #t wlll be approxlmately _ acres ln size and approxlmately 

- 

feet deep and constructed vlal

fl excavatlon El retentlonberms El comblnatlonofboth

pond *2 wlll be approxlmately 

- 

acres ln slze and approrlmately 

- 

feet deep and constructed vla:

pond to remain on slte:

tl excavatlon tr retentlon berms fl comblnatlon of both

All ln-water sloplng configurations Will be constructed at- H: 

-_ 
V or flatter to a mlnimum

the low-water level of the ponds(s)'

per oAR 632-03 o-o027(sl,all ln.water sloping conflgurations must be establlshed at 3H:1v or llatter lrom the ordlnaty hlgh'

lf not already present, wlll solls, sllts, and clay-bearing materlals be placed below water level to enhance

revegetatlon forflsh and wlldllfe habltat?

depth of- feet below

rf Glve details:

waterlow-water level forwater levelto slx feet helow the
fl yes E no

tly* Eno

tf Glve details:

Wll wetlands be constructed on slte?

Wlll wlldlife and flsh habltat/enhancernents be developed?

lfyes: Check all that aPPIY:

E varied water depths fl islands

f] shallowareas(<18inches E slnuous/irregular

deep) shorellnes

Wll flnal pond(s) be utlllzed for agriculture, forestry or supply water (i E yes

to 41,lf no:

no

Eyes flno

mpoundment|?

intended to bcncflt?are the hWhat

EI fish structures

fl other: 

-

E penlnsulas

E othen 

--

Has approval frorn other agencies wlth jurlsdlctlon to regulate lmpoundment of water

What rneasures wltl be taken to Prevent seePage from the $lte from adversely affecting

adJacent slopes? (check all thatapplyh

E monltorlng

E compactlon

fl none

6lve detalls:

Attach wrlttenrf

Eyur Dnobeen obtalned?

the stablllty of lmPoundments and

to reslst seismic hazards?What have been taken to

fl weep holes

E lnstalllngupstream blanket
E relefdralns

E groutlng

oreBon Department of Geology and Mlneral lndustrles I Operating Permit Application (09/2018)
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EXHIBIT A

DoGAMt - M|RR . 229 0RoADAt 0tN ST. SW . ALBANy O8f6()N 97321 . PHONET 541-967-2039 . rArcs4L'967'207s' EMAII: gf,dtr]fo1Qg1glggdeY

4i. Growth Medlum

Wlll the irnportatlon of growth medium be requlred to complete reclamation? Ey"r Eno
descrlbe

will growth medlum materlals be replaced on all above-water slopes and/or benches? E yet EI no

ll no

Wtll growth medium be dlstrlbuted evenly over the slte? Eyes Eno
ll no

Soll wlll be replaced on the mlne floor to an approxlmate depth of { B hches fl feet

of " EI Inctres fl feeton established benches to anSoll wlll be

lf Browth medlum ls ln short supply, wlll lt be strateglcally placed to conserve molsture and promote

revegetatlon?

Wlll growth medlurn be moved when condltions are exceptionatly wet or dry?

Eyes Eno

E notappllcable E yes EI no
lf nol

rf
a Enomedlum materlals?be used to thefrornwilllt

wlll any addltlonal materlals be utillzed as a growth medlum substltute to complete

revegetatlon (e.9. reject flrres)?

E not appllcable E y.s El no

rf

Wll all growth medium be replaced wlth equlpment that wlll mlnlmlze compactlon, or will Eyes Eno

lf nor

growth medlum be

plowed, dlsced, or ripped followlng placement?

Wll all replaced growth medlum be stabllizcd ln a timely manner wlth vegetatlon Eyes Enoand/or mulch to pravent

loss by erosion, slump[ng, or crusting?

lf no

on slte is lnchesThe

Will the site be revegetated?

lf nor The site will not be revegetated because:

E Demonstratlon plots and areas wlll be used to show that actlve revegetatlon is not necessary.

Wlll revegetation activitles starl durlng the first proper growlng season (e,g. fall for grasses, fall ot late winter

for trees and shrubs) following restoration ofslopes?

tf yes: Glve detalls: As the Reclamation Phases are lmplem€nt€d, the revegetation activities will occur' lf nol Explainl

E Rcvegetallonls lnaDproprlale for the arJProved .sulrsetluent use of thls surface mine.

Eyes lno

Eyes Eno

tr El nobe used to determlnetestwlll

and4k.

Descrlbe the method and tlme of year for plantlng and,/or seeding: The Eeaver Falls Slte wlll be replanted wlth Douglas'flr

the November to tlmethe Reclamatlon PhasesStoclc

1 and October 31.of between
Sltethe wlllof seedllnBs,ofacle and srze and Uslngstock): Douglar'lirtreesdetalls shrubs, type plant(stems/Glve plantlng

Forestthewlthln x6' 6' lnacrestemstheet

wlll5lt€ betheODOTthe 01030.13(fl,Speclflcatlonforbor mlxtu Usingdetalls of re)(lbs/acre grass, legurne,Glve seedlng
Wertern tfratrestoratlonand ln Oregon,for"Plante rnlxture, revegetationSeedlng" speclflcuslngHydroseeded

15Marchbetween t andwmtx bell May500flof acre. Thlstracefand theat rate applledperlncludes hydromuch

Oregon Department of €eology and Mlneral lndustries I operatlng Permit Application (09/2018)
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EXHIBIT A

Permit APP|ication (09/2018)

Page 15 of 16

Practlces Act and best

Addltlonal p!antln g/seedlng technlques

E ripPlng, disclngand/ortllllng

E lrrigatlon

fl importatlon of clay or organlc-rlch

include:

Ef blastlng to create permeablllty

E fertillzatlon

E other Erowth medium condltloners

El mulchlng

E pbntlng dormant trees and shrubs

I seeds to be Protected wlth growth

medium or mulch

I other: .-
Descrlbe the noxlous weed and lnvaslve plant control measures: Beyond the slte Revegetatlon Plan' Applicant may apply

as

or amendments
Browth medium

Controlssrrd !no
drained?Wlll the reclalmed surface mine site be

reclamatlon?

lf appltcablel Explaln: Natural drainage will be restabllshed at the completion of the proJect to enter lnto the exlsting

E not apPllcable

and water bars

Elt€

beacoessAsrf

and slltation?

El yes fl no

Eyrs [no

safe outlet uPon comPletlon of
Wlll natural runoff be dlrected to a natural dralnage or

erosionllmto Itbechanand neceSSarynelsdltchesofctloncorutruthewill

ilno

Reclanmtlon.

tr yesnot appllcableof riprap?wlth vegetationllnedbechannelsanddltcheswil @nveyance Sltetheofnata componebewllldltches hydroseededdrainageestahlishedrf AnyExplain:appllcable;

Will lt be necessary to stabillze or rehabllitate strearn

Glve detallslrf

El yes E no
channels or banks?

Will all mlnin8:related equipment be removed from the slte?

Wlll all structures and bulldlngs be removed frorn the slte?
lf no;

tt

Eyes Bno

Eyes Eno

lf nol

lf no:

lf no:

Eyes Eno

Wlll all debris, refuse, andfor hazardous materlal be removed from the slte?

removed frorn th€ slte?
Wlll all stockplles be sold, graded, and or

Wlll all overslze be sold, reduce4 or removed from the slte?

Wlll all vlsual and/or retention berms be removed from the site?

lf no:

EI yes E rrb

Eyes Eno

El y.t D no

Oregon DePartment of Geology and Mineral lndustries I Operatlng



EXHIBIT A

0o6AMt - MIRR . 229 TRoADALaIN sT. sw ' AL0ANY oRfGoN 97321 . pHoNEi 541-967-2039 . FAxt 541-96t-2075 ' EMAIh rttltdn(Qggfg8gtLggg

MTNERAL ESTAIE OWNEnIS'

r |,rve r"id, unu"rst.ni, .na ..lno*t"ie" ru*rpi .iJi rnformatlon ;;;;ldJl;, *,r, 
"ppttutron' 

sy tignine thls form, I am

granting consent to the mlning actlvltles as outlined ln this appllcation on my property.

Mlneral Estite Owner (llPrlnted Name Mlneral Estate owner (1| Slgnature

Tttle Date

Mlneral Btate owner lz| Rrlnted Name Mlnetal Ertite Owner (21 Slgnature

Datg

Attoch additlonol signature poges os necessary

under ORS 517.790. My slgnature below attests that the lnformatlon

appllcatlon ls acctrate and true to the best

grounds for denial for an Operatlng Permlt.

lost Creek Rock Products LIC

2020
DateTltle

Demeis€reg

provlded ln thls
be consldered

I am applylng for an Operatlng Permlt
materlals wlllof rny knowledge. Any mlsrepresentatlon

Appllcant's Prlnted Name

Prlnclpal

PREPARED OY

DatsTltl€

thlsln lsthethat lnformatlonabove. below attests provlded appllcatlonthls thefor applicant My slgnatureprepared appllcatlon
consldered denlalfortheseln wlllmaterlals be groundsrnlsbest of knowledge,my representatlonAny

Curtis Shuck

MavZ1,2Q2O

Prepare/sPrepare/s Prlnted Name

Consultant

accurate and true to the
for an operatlng Permlt,

T.ANDOWNEn(sl

I have read, understand, and acknowledge recelpt ofall lnformatlon provlded ln

grantlng consent to the mlning actlvities as outlined ln thls applicatlon on my

thls form, lam

landowner 12) SlgnatureLandowner lz) Prlnted Name

2020
Dat€Tltle

DsteTlde

thls

Landowner (1) Printed Name

Prlnclpal

Lost Creek Rock Products LLC

Grcs Demo{5

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustrles I Operatlng Permit Application {09/2018)
Page 16 of 16



EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT A
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trK\e
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3 Beaver Falls Quarry (BFa)
Quantity Galculations - Gross Section @

EXHIBIT A
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c Beaver Falls Quarry (BFO)
Reclamation Plan

Slope lnterruption
Fetures @ <100.0'

2:1 Final Slope Max
6,772,603 CYD Fiil
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-
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EXHIBIT A
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P.O. 5189
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EXHIBlT".A--

Beaver Falls euarry
2,014,968 S Fi46.26 Acres
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ond TSI GPS field moppin{, 2O?:O_
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Site Plan M
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Operating Permit Application
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Project Area

May 11,2020
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EXHIBIT A

I

Bdailwqys.

Sglg; Finaloperating
Plan to b9 provided lo
DOGAMI tor approval
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M6terial* Stockplls6

Gravel Roadways

m
e

Growlh Medlum

Slormwalsr Pond

e
KffiI

Ditch/Channel

SOURCE: Topogrophlc conlours - USACE LIDAR, 2010, Tox loi boundqries - Colurnblo Counly GlS, 202O, ond TSI
GPS fleld mopplng, 2020.
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o Beaver Falls Quarry (BFA)
Quantity Galculations - Gross Section @ LOST CREEK ROCK
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Ownership
EXHIBIT A
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Beaver Falls euarry
Tax Lot 1 0O0, T. 7N R. 4W 5€ 1 I

near Clatskanie, Colmbia County, Oregon

Sourcs:
Columbia County GIS

DOGAMI Operating Permit Application 5-'l.]-20
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Zoning

EXHIBIT A

F
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X
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E:aver Falls Qua.ry
'Ta<Lot :00C,, :. 7N R.4JV sec' 1

Sources
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DOGAvil Operarlng Permit Applica!isn 5--t -20
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EXHIBIT A

Tax Lots

1{}t-

B
t-
CA
'ir
x
t'r2m!

Permit
Area

I

600
1t

7{X}

I

JIIIO

t2[le 1201

0 {t. il.l 0 !1

1

l
I

aoo

1

s01

gxl

90{}

s{rCI

gl'{Il

Subjecr
Property

Bsvd Fdls Quarry
Tax Lor 1000, T.7N R4W sec. 1 t

near Clatskaniq Colu".nbia County, O.egon

Sources:
C0lumbia County GIS

DOGAMI Operating Permit Applicarion 5l I -20



Aerial Photo 201 B

EXHIBIT A
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'Tax Lo{ I 0C0, 'f.7l,l R.4W sec I

Sourcer
Cclumbia County GIS
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Ftoodplain
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B€rycr Fal!' Quarry
Tax Lot 1000, T.7N R.4W sec 1 I

near ClatskaniE C-olt'nbia County, Oregon
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DOGAMI Operating Pemir Application F1 t-20
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Wetlands
EXHIBIT A
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DOGAMI Operating PermitApptication 5-l t-20

Tax Lot 1 000. T. 7N R 4W sec. I 1

near Cla$kanie, Columbia Count, Oregon

Beaver Falls Quarry
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EXHIBIT A
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COLUMBIA Gounty Assessor's Summary Report
Real Property Assessment Report

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2019

EXHIBIT A

May 11,2O20 12147:52 pm

Account# 27871

Map # 7N4W1'1-00-01000
Gode 'Taxfl 0510-27871

L3gil Dssor soe Record

Malllng Nemo LOST CREEK ROCK PRODUCTS LLC

Agrnt
ln Gare Of
Malllng Addrecs PO BOX 6189

CRESWELL, OR 97426

Propclasr 641 MA SA NH Unlt
RUVClass 401 05 51 000 9907-l

Trx Strtus
Acct Slalur
Subtypo

O.od Rot ronco #
Srler DaterPrlco

Appralsrr

ASSESSABLE

ACTIVE
NORMAL

2019-8484

10.00-20te I $1e7,500.00
NANCY SI',TIIVAN

cod. Aroo AVRmv MAV RlllV Excoptlon cPR %

11860

olmpt

God! a13,310

Cod.
Aroo

Phn L.nd BEqkdown
TD% LS Slze Lmd Glass LUC

Trcndcd
RilVlD# RFPD Ex Zone V.lussourco

80

0510
0510

Gommcnl3

1

3

A
A

92

92
tr
a

CO:SM DoslgnaladForaatLand

CO:PF- Ma*et
80

6S.58

3.00

FC 00a
5H3 003

289,140

12,470

Grand Tolol

4

Gr.nd Total

20'lg Combinsd accounl 27878 lnlo account 278?1 per deed 201 8.002913. NS
2010 r€appral8al - land zonsd 8M, no mlnlng parmll tound vgluod using rulal resldonllal soheduls, PTU wllh account 278?8 dus to
accoss, NS
2012 - Size chango due to Re.Map, . 'l,19 AC. me

Area 1pg Bulll Clars Descrlptlon TD% Sq. Ft Ex?6 MS Acct# R[rV

NolAnoN(8)t
r FIREPATROLADDED2OOS

r FOREST POTI ADD'I TAX L'ABILITY ADDED 2OO7

r 8URFACE MININO ZONE OR PERM]T

Amouni

Alnounl

82- 2 Aci.B

47.80

71.58 Yeal

Ycar

2019

2019

FIRE PATROL|
r FIREPATROL

r FIREPATROLSURCHAREE

Page 1 of I



STATEMENT OX' TAX ACCOUNT
COLUMBIA COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

230 STRAND STREET
sr. rIELENS, OR 97051

(s03) 397-0060

EXHIBIT A

l4-May-2020

LOST CREEK ROCK PRODUCTS LIJC

P0 BOX 5189
CRESWELL, OR 97426

T1,(Accorrnt#
Accourt Ststur
noll Typr
Sins Addrtss

n87l l,eadarhbms
l,orn Numbcr
ProFcrty lD 0510

tnbrcrtTo Mav 15.2010

A
Rerl

Tax Summnry
Trr
Yctr

Tex
Typo

Totrl
Due

Dhcount
Avdlrblc

Odglnal
Iluc

D|lg
Drla

Prcr
Dlsc

Currcnl lEtcrsla
IlurDuc

20t9
1018

20t7
2016

2015

2ttr4
20t3
2012

20i I
2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2r0s
2004

2003

2002

2001

$6r?,75

$0,00

t0,00

$0,00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0,00

$0,00

$0.00

s0,00

$0,00

$o,oo

$0.00

$0.00

s0.00

s0.00

$0,00

1593,99

$0,00

s0.00

s0,00

s0,00

30,00

$o.oo

s0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

s0,00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

s0.00

323,76

$0.@

$0.00

$o,oo
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OFAMOR'8ITATIE;
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STATUTORY WARRAITITY DEED

PARGEL 1:

FARCEL 2:
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EXHIBIT A

10t21120'20 Buslness Roglslry Busln€ss Name Search

OREGON SECRETARY OF STAIE

x0t'C ) Corporatlon Divislon

burlncr lntorirrihn ocnlir
-iriiiod nriiitrif cdldo-'-riiiveilrrt iiurrncreFbbriyilinafii-D'tnmic. nohrvin6i6

utfonn oommorolal oode unlform oommarclrl coda rorrch docummtt-t dltl sclvlotl

Buslness Name Search

N y search Prlnter frlendly Business Entity Data

New Search Prlntg l"rlcndly ASSOCiated NamgS

click about and sewice

SERVICES,INC,

ffi
t0-21-2020

10247

brrsiness natile scilroh

Registry Nbr EnE!3y.

Iune
Enllly.
Status lurlsdlctlg-n Registry Date Next Reerewal

Dat€
Renewal Due?

6489s3-95 DLLC ACT OREGON 12-08,2009 12-08-2020

Eurtlty Nacne ROCK LLC
Forelgn lrlarne

Type PPB
PRINCIPALPLACE OF
BUSINESS

Addr L 5OO DALE KTINI RD

Addr 2

csz STATES OF AMERICA

Start Date Resign DateREGISTERED AGENTType AGT

llarme

Addr I 5OO DALE KINI RD

Addr 2
Countrv UNITED STAIES OF AMERICAcsz

Type ADDRBSS

Addr L BOX 518

Addr 2

csz CRESWELL pR 197426 OF AMERICA

Tvpe Resign Date

of
Record

BROS.INC

Addr 1 PO BOX 518

Addr 2

csz ORESWELL wn lgt+ze Cou STATBS OF

Date

of
Record

egov.sos.stale.or us/br/pkg_web_name_srch-lnq.show-detl?p-be-rsn=1426926&p-srce=BR-lNQ&p-prlnt=FALSE

EXHIBIT K

r13



EXHIBIT A

1012112020

Addr I BOX 8?6

New Search Prlrttcr Frienrlly- Name

Please read. before orderang gpBies.

New Search Printcr Frlendly S

Buslnees Reglstry Buslnose Name Search

Addr 2

csz VENETA lOn lgr+rr Country IUNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Resisn Date
tlanre IMELVTN It lMct }OUGAL

,4ddr I BOX sl8
Addr 2

csz lcREswELL loR p7426 STATES OFAMERICA

Eusiness Entlty Name Namc
Tvue

Namc
Status Start Dats End Date

LOST CREEK ROCK PRODUCTS, LLC EN CUR 12-08-2009

Irnage
Avallable Act!on fransactlon

Dat€
Effective

Date Status ltlame/Agent
Ghac!ce Illssoived 8y

ANNUAL REPORT
PAYMENT 11-22-2019 sYs

ANNUAL REI'ORT
PAYMENT I 1 -15-201 8 SYS

ANNUAL REPORT
PAYMENT 1l -15-2017 SYS

ANNUAL RBPORT
PAYMENT I I -16-2016 SYS

@
AMNDMT TO ANNUAL
RPT/INFO STAIEMENT a6-I4-zarc FI

ANNUALREPORT
PAYMENT

I I -13-201s SYS

ANNUAL RBPORT
PAYMENT l0-28-2A14 sYs

ANNUAL REPORT
PAYI\{BNT

I0-29-2013 SYS

ANNUAL REPORT
PAYMENT 10-30-2012 SYS

@
CTIANGB OF
RECiSTERED
AGENT/ADDRESS

05-25-2An FI

ANNUAI REPORT
PAYMBNT 1l-15-201r SYS

@
AMENDED ANNUAL
REPORT

01-14-2011 FI

@
ARTICLES OF
ORGANIZATION 1,2-08-2009 FI Agent

a3



EXHIBIT A

10121f2020 Busineus Roglstry Business Name Soorch

OREGON SECRETARY OF STATE

tst8 ) Corporation Division

illlhongin burinetr guldc

ouithiri rugldryirunewri tonnrffere notrry publlo

unlform oomnnnlrl oode rcrrch daaummlr I ddr lorvlcct

Business Name $earch

NFw sesrch Printer Frlendly. Business Entity Data

New Search Prlntcr Frlcndfy ASSOCiated NameS

Please click about and service

burh..s lntgmltbn' 'rririrniiist

unllomr oommerc{al codc

fi-21-2020
ll:17

buslness nArlte sealclr

Registry Nbr Enlity
Tvoe

Enlilu
Status Jurlsdlctlon Registry Date I{ext Renewal

Date
Renewal Due?

130003-10 DBC ACT OREGON 07-24-1918 07-24-2021

Entitv f,[ame MCDOUGAL BROS. iNC.

Foreign Name

Type PPB
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF
BUSINESS

Addr tr iOO DALE KI.INI RD

Addr 2
csz STAIES OFAMERICA

AGENT Start Date Resign DateType

Narare

Addr I SOODALE KLINI RD
Addr 2

CRBSWELL Coulntrrr I'MTED STATES OF AMERICAcsz cilFru,lilnI
Tvpe ADDRESS

Addr I PO BOX 518

Addr 2
csz CRESWELL IOP. 

'97M6

STATES OFAMERICA

Tvpe Resign Date

Nanne

Addr x PO BOX 518

Addr 2
csz CRESWELL lOn lgt+Z6 Countrv |JNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Type SEC ISECRETARY Resiqn Date

Name

Addr I PO BOX 518

Addr 2
fi



EXHIBIT A

1o12112020 Eu6lnesB Raglslry Buslna$s Name Search

OREGON SECflETARY OF STAIE

noilc

ongon Dudncsoguldf- rctlrnitiri' iurtriecirusbrlilruftrtai -ioiirrriiFii norarypullio
unl?orin aommarcl.l cod. unllonn commrmhl codc reffoh dooumrntc G'dllt relvlocs ,

Business Name Search

New Search Prlnrer F'rlcndty Business Entity Data ts-21'2020
1l:23

New Search Prlnter Frlendh ASSOCiated NameS

Please click about and sewice

F Corporation Division

illruslness oanre searclr

Registry Nhr Ertltv
Tvoc

Elllly
Status Iuriadictlol Registry Date [t{ext Renewal

Date
Resrewal Due?

27A35F87 DBC ACT OREGON lt-07-1991 n-a7-2021
Entitv ilarne ATR SERVICES.INC.

Foreign Name

Type OF

Addr 1 25275 LOTEN WAY
Addn 2

csz VENETA IOR 197487 Co$ STATES OFAMERICA

A.GT Resign EateType REGISTEREDAGENT
-17-Start Date

n6anre rEFF

d\ddy n 25275 LOTEN WAY
Addr 2

csz 97487 Countrv LINITED STATES OF AMERICA

Type

Addn I PO BOX 876

Addr 2

csz VENETA IOR 197487 OFAIVIERICA

Tvpe Resign Date

Nan'le EMBRS

Addr t PO BOX 1042

Addr 2

csz VENETA IOR 197487 Country LTNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tvpe SEC ISECRETARY R.eslsn Date

llame
Addr 1. PO BOX 1042

Addr 2

egov.sos.slate.or,us/br/pkg_wob_namo_srch_inq.show_dell?p_be_rsn=111918&p-sroe=BR_lNO&pjrint=FALSE 1/3
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LUC 21-15 Zoning Map

Columtria Cou nty

EXHIBIT A
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Columbia CounU Web Maps
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LUC 21-15 Aerial Map

Columbia County

EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT A
Attachment 11

1,/3L/2021

Dear Board of County Commissioners:

We received your notice of the public hearing on February tTth regarding Lost

Creek Rock Products. lt encourages adjacent landowners to raise any issues they
may have with permitting this company to mine aggregate from the hillside on

Beaver Falls Road. We have an issue we would like to raise at that meeting. We

will attempt to join the meeting virtually but being somewhat technically

challenged we may not be able to connect. Please read this letter at the meeting.

We have a cattle ranch and residence directly above the area that Lost Creek Rock

products is wanting to mine. The hillside is very steep and very deep down to the

valley floor. They have surveyed the property line between us and we are putting

up a fence on our line. lt is our understanding that they can not mine within L00

feet of our line. This is somewhat reassuring but our well is 430 feet deep. We are

concerned that they may tap into the underground water that feeds our well.

That could lower the ground water causing our well to dry up. Even if that didn't
happen it could alter or contaminate our excellent water. Any blasting could

break our very deep pipeline.

Our first hope would be that you deny this company from excavating directly

under us. However, if you allow this mining company to excavate directly under

us, we ask for some stipulation that if they ruin our well water, they are

responsible for replacing it to its prior condition.

Sincerely,

Donald and Lois Palomaki

75609 Harms Rd Clatskanie, Or 97OtG

Lois. pa lomaki@gma il.com

Cell 350-560-7634

Land 503-728-3062
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Attachment 12

Section 1040 SURFACE MINING SM
[Amended by Ordinance 98-01, effective 629/€8; Amd. Odinance 2015-4, eff. 11-251q.

1041 Purnose:

.1 Toprovidefordevelopmentandutilizationofdepositsofaggregateand resource
materials.

.2 To provide for the protection and utilization of these resources in a manner
which does not conflict with other land uses.

.3 To assure economy in handling and transportation costs by locating removal,
processing, and storage activities in as close proximity to the point of end use
as feasible.

1042 Permitted Uses: The following uses shall be permitted subject to compliance with
Section 1044 and allotherapplicable rules, standards, orstatutesgoverning such
uses, including the Columbia Goung Comprehensive Plan, the Surface Mining
and Land Reclamation Ordinance, the Zoning Ordinance of Columbia County,
and Oregon Department of Environmental Quality rules governing sewage
disposal, air, and water quality:

.1 Removal, excavation, and processing of aggregate materials.

.2 Equipment and structures, except residences, which are necessary or accessory
to the operation of an aggregate site.

.3 Storage of heavy equipment necessary for operation.

.4 Agricultural practices except marijuana growing and producing.

.5 Aggregatestockpiling.

.6 Sedimentation ponds when used in conjunction with aggregate removal
operations.

.7 The managing, growing, processing and harvesting of timber and forest
products, including the operation of accessory equipment used in the
manufacturing, growing, and harvesting of forest products, as permitted in ORS
215.283(2)(i).

.8 Concrete and asphalt batch plant on a temporary basis not to exceed 60 days.
[Amd. Ordinance 201$4, eft. 11-25-15]

1043 Conditional Uses: The following uses may be permitted if found in conformance with
Section 1044 and Section 1503 of this Ordinance:

.1 All permitted uses within the designated 10O-year floodplain identified in Section
1042 (except item .2, if such uses are portable in nature; items .4 agricultural,
and .7 forest uses) shall be reviewed by the Planning Commission to ensure
floodplain requirements are met,

-1 63-
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,2 Sanitary landfill, landfill, or solid waste transfer station, except that sanitary
landfill and solid waste transfer stations shall not be permitted within 10,000 feet
of a runway of a public use airport.

,3 Public or private parks and recreation areas may be permitted only in
conjunction with reclamation of the site.

,4 Buildings, structures, and uses of a public works, public service, or public utility
nature when not necessary to the operation of an aggregate site.

.5 Processing, as defined by ORS 517.750, of aggregate into asphalt or portland

cement.

.6 Dwellings in conformance with ORS 215.283.

1044 Operatinq Standards: All mineral resource operations, either permitted or
allowed by conditional use, shall conform to the following standards:

,1 The landowner and operator shall be jointly responsible for signing the
application.

,2 The operator and landowner must remain in compliance with, and be
responsible for, all the requirements of affected agencies,

.3 Lot or parcel size: The minimum parcel size for a permitted or conditional use
shall be 2 acres.

.4 Ooeratino Setbacks: Each aggregate site withln the district shall observe the
following minimum setbacks:

A. No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet of the
right-of-way of public roads or easements of private roads.

B, No extraction or removal of aggregate is permitted within 50 feet of another
property, nor within 200 feet of a residence or zoning district which allows
a residence as a permitted use, without written consent of the property
owner(s).

C. Processing equipment and batch plants shall not be operated within 50

feet of another property without written consent of the property owner(s).
Processing equipment and batch plants shall not operate within 50 feet of
a public road right-of-waY.

,5 Ooeratino Hours: Operation shall not start before 7:00 a.m., nor continue afier
6:00 p.m. daily, except as authorized by Subsection 1046. The Department may
exempt isolated aggregate sites from the established operating hours. Notice
of the proposed change in operating hours must be provided to all property

ownerswithin a 1,000 foot radius of the aggregate site and to owners of property

adjacent to private aggregate site access road. lf no request for a public hearing
is made within ten calendar days of mailing said notice, the operating hours shall
be changed as requested by the aggregate operator, The Commission may, at

-164-
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any time, require resumption of standard operating hours. lf a request ismade
fora public hearing, adjustment of standard operating hours shall be determined
by the County. The Department may approve one period of extended operation
beyond the 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. operating hours once every six months, not
to exceed a two week period.

.6 Visual lfnnacts.: Existing trees and other natural vegetation adjacent to any
public park, residential development, public road, or residential zoning district
shall be preserved for a minimum width of 25 feet. Screening shall be provided
atthe boundary of the property on which the surface mining operation is located.
lf such trees and other vegetation are insufficient to provide a screen, such
screening may be accomplished by one or more of the following:

A. A sight-obscuring fence or wall;

B. A landscaped berm or preservation of a natural slope;

C. Use of native vegetation, or plants and trees with demonstrated ability to
thrive under the anticipated conditions.

7 Access: The operation shall have access to a public road with two-way capacity.
The County may impose weighUload restrictions and/or require the operator to
post an adequate surety bond for road repairs. An on-site access or service
road used for mining shall be dust-free at all points within 300 feet of a public
road or residence off the property being mined.

.8 Noise: Each aggregate site shall operate with the applicable noise standards
required by the Department of Environmental Quality or other state or federal
agencies.

.9 Water Qualitv; Allaggregate sites in the district shall be operated in a manner
which will not create turbidity, cause siltation, deposit undesirable materials, or
adversely affect water temperatures in any stream, drainage, or river, ln
addition, the operator shall not cause contamination of groundwater or change
a stream channel unless the channel change has previously been approved by
all applicable state and federalagencies. Provisions for settling ponds, diversion
dikes, channels, and other structures may be required to protect these water
resources,

.10 Arereslsslsal.slles:

A, Prior to excavation - All sites proposed for excavation shall be inventoried
for their archaeological signiflcance in accordance with standards set by
the State Archaeologist. lf an area proposed for excavation is found to
contain an archaeological site(s), the Planning Commission shall hold a
public hearing, in accordance with Section 1603, to review testimony
regarding the site(s) and establish measures to mitigate potentialconflicts
as necessary.

The State Archaeologist shall be notified of such public hearings,

SM
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During Excavation - lf an archaeologicalsite(s) isfound during excavation,
all work which would impact the site shall halt immediately and the
requirements outlined in Section 1044.10A shall be met.

11 Erosion: Theerosionof surfacesaffected by mining activities shallbe controlled
by plantings of ground cover and other modes which protect these surfaces.

12 Slopes and Gradino: Excavations, both above and below water level, shall be
maintained in an operationally and environmentally safe condition by complying
with standards established by the Oregon Safe Employment Act (ORS 654.001
to 654.295 and 654.991), the Oregon Safety and Health Act of 1970 (19 U.S.C.
651 et. seq.), the Department of Geology and Mineral lndustries, and the
regulations of other affected agencies.

.13 Land Reclamation: A land owner or operator of an aggregate site shall, in
advance of any excavation of aggregate materials, prepare and submit a site
reclamation plan in accord with the requirements of the Surface Mining and Land
Reclamation Ordinance. Reclamation must return the land to naturalcondition
or return it to a state compatible with the livability, value, and appropriate
development of the affected land and adjacent propefi. Reclamation shall
begin within 12 months after mining activities cease on any segment of the area
where mining has occurred and shall be completed within 3 years after mining
activities cease. This does not apply to any land being used as plant site, stock
pile, or work area for ongoing extracting mining operation.

1045@TheabovestandardsmaybemodifiedbythePlanning
Commission after public hearing and notification to property owners within
1,000 feet of the subject property and to owners adjacent to private aggregate
site access roads. A Site Design Review for a Conditional Use in this zone may
be processed concurrently with the Conditional Use Permit with a single
hearing and a single fee which will be the higher of the 2 permitfees.

1046 Emeroencv Exglaptlons: The Department may permit the immediate initiation of
a temporary aggregate operation which ordinarily would require an approved
Conditional Use Permit, if necessary in the event of a natural disaster and to
prevent potentially serious damage to property or threat to human life. The
Department may permit the initiation of such an aggregate operation only when
affected state agencies have issued necessary permits and have attested to the
urgency of the situation. The Department may adjust operation standards as
contained in Section 1044 to ensure the protection of human life and property.

An aggregate operation approved underthis section shallcease once thethreat
to human life and property is no longer serious or imminent.

SM
B
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Section 1550 SITE DESIGN REVIEW
[Amended by Ordinance 98-9, eff, 112588; amended by Odinance No. 2003 - 5, effective Dacember 15, 2003].

The Site Design Review process shall apply to all new development, redevelopment, expansion, or
improvement of all community, governmental, institutional, commercial, industrial and multi-family residential
(4 or more units) uses in the County.

1551 . Types of Site Design Review:

A. Type 1 : Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any of the following
criteria:

1 are less than 5,000 sq.ft., and are less than 107o of the square footage of an existing
structure.

lncrease the number of dwelling units in a multi-family project,

lncrease the height of an existing building.

B Type 2: Projects, developments and building expansions which meet any of the following
criteria:

I have an area of 5,000 sq.ft. or more, or are 'l0o/o or more of the square footage of
an existing structure.

2. Change the category of use (e.9., commercial to industrial, etc.).

3. New off-site advertising signs or billboards.

Any project meeting any of the f ype 2 criteria shall be deemed a Type 2 Design
Reviewapplication.

1552 Design Review Process: The Planning Director shall review and decide allType 1 Site Design
Review applications. The Planning Commission shall review all Type 2 Design Review
applications. Applications shall be processed in accordancewith Sections 1600 and 1700 of this
ordinance.

1553 Pre-application Conference: A pre-application conference is required for all projects applying for
a Site Design Review, unless the Directoror his/herdesignate determines it is unnecessary. The
submiftal requirements for each application are as defined in this section and the standards of the
applicable zone, and will be determined and explained to the applicant at the pre- application
conference.

1554 Pre-application Conference Committee: The committee shall be appointed by the Planning
Director and shall consist of at least the following officials, or their designated staff members.
Only affected officials need to be present at each pre-application conference.

A. The County PlanningDirector,
B. The County Director of Public Works.
C. The Fire Marshal of the appropriate Rural Fire District.
D. The County BuildingOfficial,
E. TheCountySanitarian.
F. A city representative, for projects inside Urban Growth Boundaries.
G. Otherappointees bythe Planning Director, such as an Architect, LandscapeArchitect, real

estate agent, appropriate officials, etc.

DR
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1555 Submittal documents: The following documents, when applicable, are required for a Site Design
Review. The scope of the drawings and documents to be included will be determined atthe pre-
application conference bythe Pre-application Conference Committee, and a Site Design Review
Submittal Checklist will be given to the applicant, documenting which items are deemed not
applicable or not necessary to determine compliance with County and State standards, with a
short explanation given for each item so determined.

A. History.
B. Project narrative.
C. Existing site plan.
D, Proposed site plan.
E. Grading plan.
F. Drainage plan.
G. Wetland mitigation plan. Goal 5 Resource Protection Plans (streams, wetlands, riparian

areas, natural areas, fish and wildlife habitat).
H. Landscaping plan.
l. Architecturalplans.
J, Sign drawings.
K. Access, parking and circulation plan.
L. lmpactassessment.
M. SiteDesignReviewSubmittalChecklist.

1556 Site Plan Submittal and Analysis: The applicant shall submit an application and any necessary
supplemental information as required by this ordinance to the Land Development Services
Department. The Planning Director or designate shall review the application and check its
completeness and conformance with this ordinance. Once a Type 2 application is deemed
complete, it shall be scheduled forthe earliest possible hearing before the Planning Commission.
A staff report shall be prepared and sent to the applicant, the Planning Commission, and any
interested party requesting a copy.

1557 Planning Director Review: All Type 1 design review applications will be processed by the
Planning Director or designate according to Sections 1601, 1602 and 1609 of this ordinance.
lf the Directordetermines thatthe proposed development meets the provisions of this ordinance,
the director may approve the project and may attach any reasonable conditions.

1558 Planning Commission Review: The Planning Commission shallhold a public hearingforallType 2
Design Review applications according to Sections 1603, 1604 and 1608 of this ordinance. lf
the Planning Commission determines that the proposed development meets the provisions of
this ordinance, it may approve the project. The Planning Commission may attach any
reasonable conditions to its approval of a site plan.

1559 Compliance: Conditions placed upon the development of a site are also placed upon any building
permits issued for the same site. These conditions shall be met by the developer prior to an
occupancy permit being issued by the Building Official, or as an alternative, a bond shall be
posted equal to 125o/o ol the estimated cost of the unfinished work, to ensure completion within

1 year of occupancy. lf all improvements are not completed within the 1-year bond period, the

County may use the bond to complete the work.

1560 Existing Site Plan: The degree of detail in the existing site plan shall be appropriate to the scale

of the proposal, or to special site features requiring careful design. An existing site plan shall

include the following, unless it is determined by the Planning Directorthat the information is not

applicable or is not necessary to determine compliance with County and State standards, and

a short explanation will be given for each item so determined:

DR
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A vicinity map showing location of the property in relation to adjacent properties, roads,
pedestrianways and bikeways, and utility access. Site features, manmade or nalural,
which cross property boundaries are to be shown.

B A site description map at a suitable scale (i.e. 1"=100'; 1"=50'; or 1"=20') showing parcel
boundaries and gross area, including the following elements, when applicable:

1. Contour lines at the following minimum intervals:

a. 2 foot intervals for slopes 0-20o/oi

b. 5 or 10 foot intervals for slopes exceeding 20%;

c. ldentification of areas exceeding 35% slope

2, ln special areas, a detailed slope analysis may be required. Sources for slope
analysis include maps located at the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service
office.

3. Potential nalural hazard areas, including potential flood or high ground water,
landslide, erosion, and drainage ways. An engineering geologic study may be
required.

4. Wetland areas, springs, wildlife habitat areas, wooded areas, and surface features
such as mounds and large rock outcroppings.

5. Streams and stream corridors.

6. Location, species and size of existing trees proposed to be removed.

7. Significant noise sources.

8. Existing structures, improvements, utilities, easements and otherdevelopment.

9. Adjacent property structures and/or uses.

1561 Proposed Site Plan: A complete application for design review shall be submifted, including the
following plans, which may be combined, as appropriate, onto one or more drawings, unless it
is determined by the Planning Director that the information is not applicable or is not necessary
to determine compliance with County and State standards, and a short explanation will be given
for each item sodetermined:

A. SitePlan: Thesiteplanshall bedrawnatasuitablescale(i.e. 1"=100', 1"=50', or1"=20')
and shall include thefollowing:

1. The applicant's entire property and the surrounding area to a distance sufficient to
determine the relationships between the applicant's property and proposed
developmenl and adjacent properties and developments.

2. Boundary lines and dimensions of the property and all proposed property lines.
Future buildings in phased development shall be indicated.

3. ldentification information, including names and addresses of project designers

4. Naturalfeatures which willbe utilized in the site plan.

-252-
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5. Location, dimensions and names of all existing or platted roads or other public ways,
easements, and railroad rights-of-way on or adJacent to the property, city limits,
section lines and corners, and monuments.

Location and dimensions of all existing structures, improvements, or utilities to
remain, and structures to be removed, all drawn to scale.

7. Historic structures, as designated in the Comprehensive Plan.

8. Approximate location and size of storm water retention or detention facilities and
storm drains.

9. Location and exteriordimensionsof allproposed structuresand impervioussurfaces.

10. Location and dimension of parking and loading areas. pedestrian and bicycle
circulation, and related access ways. lndividual parking spaces shall be shown.

1'l . Orientation of structures, showing entrances and exits.

12. All exterior lighting, showing type, height, wattage, and hours of use.

13. Drainage, Stormwater and Erosion Control, including possible adverse effects on
adjacent lands.

14. Service areas forwaste disposal and recycling.

15. Noise sources, with eslimated hours of operation and decibel levels at the property
boundaries.

16. Goal 5 Resource Protection Plans. lndicate how project will protect streams,
wetlands, riparian areas, natural areas, and fish and wildlife habitat from negative
impacts.

17. A landscaping plan which includes, if applicable:

a. Location and height of fences, buffers, and screening;

b. Location of terraces, decks, shelters, play areas, and common open spaces;

c. Location, type, size, and species of existing and proposed shrubs and trees;
and

d. A narrative which addresses soil conditions and erosion control measures.

Grading Plans: A preliminary grading plan indicating where and to what extent grading will
take place, including generalcontourlines, slope ratios, slope stabilization proposals, and
natural resource protection proposals.

DR
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C. ArchitecturalDrawings:

1. Building elevationsandsections;

2. Building materials (color and type);

3. Floor plan.
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D. Signs: (see also Zoning Ordinance Section 1300)

1. Freestanding sign:

a. Location of sign on site plan;

b. Elevation of sign (indicate size, total height, height between bottom of sign and
ground, color, materials, and means of illumination).

2. On-Building Sign

Building elevation with location of sign (indicate size, color, materials and
means of illumination);

b. Plot plan showing location of signs on building in relation to adjoining property.

1562 Landscaping: Buffering, Screening and Fencing:

A. General Provisions:

2

Existing plant materials on a site shall be protected to prevent erosion. Existing
trees and shrubs may be used to meet landscaping requirements if no cutting or
filling takes place wilhin the dripline of the trees or shrubs.

Allwooded areas, significant clumps or groves of trees, and specimen conifers, oaks
or other large deciduous hees, shall be preserved or replaced by new plantings of
similar size orcharacter.

DR
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B. BufferingRequirements:

Buffering and/or screening are required to reduce the impacts on adjacent uses
which are of a different type. When different uses are separated by a right of way,
buffering, but not screening, may be required.

2. A buffer consists of an area within a required setback adjacent to a property line,
having a width of up to 10 feet, except where the Planning Gommission requires a
greater widih, and a length equal to the length of the property line adjacent to the
abutting use oruses.

3. Buffer areas shallbe limited to utilities, screening, pedestrian and bicycle paths, and
landscaping. No buildings, roads, or parking areas shall be allowed in a buffer area.

4. The minimum improvements within a buffer area shall include:

a. One row of trees, or groupings of trees equivalenl to one row of trees. At the
time of planting, these trees shall not be less than 10 feet high for deciduous
treos and 5 feet high for evergreen trees, measured from the ground to the top
of the tree after planting. Spacing of trees at maturity shall be sufficient to
provide a year-round buffer.

b. ln addition, at least one S-gallon shrub shall be planted for each 100 square feet
of required bufferarea.

The remaining area shall be planted in grass or ground cover, or spread with
bark mulch orotherappropriate ground cover(e.9. round rock). Pedestrian and
bicycle paths are permitted in buffer areas.
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C. ScreeningRequirements:

Where screening is required, the following standards shall apply in addition to those
required for buffering :

a. A hedge of evergreen shrubs shall be planted which will form a four-foot high
continuous screen within two years of planting; or,

b. An earthen berm planted with evergreen plant materials shall be provided which
will form a continuous screen six feet in height within two years. The unplanted
portion of lhe berm shall be planted in lawn, ground cover or bark mulch; or,

c. A five foot or taller fence or wall shall be constructed to provide a continuous
sight obscuring screen. Fences and walls shall be constructed of any materials
commonly used in the construction of fences and walls such as wood, brick, or
other materials approved by the Director. Corrugated metal is not an
acceptable fencing material. Chain link fences with slats may be used if
combined with a continuous evergreen hedge.

2, When the new use is downhill from the adjoining zone or use being protected, the
prescribed heights of required fences, walls, or landscape screening along the
common property line shall be measured from the actual grade of the adjoining
property at the common property line, This requirement may be waived by the
adjacent property owner.

3. lf four or more off-street parking spaces are required, off-street parking adjacent to
a public road shall provide a minimurn of four square feet of landscaping for each
lineal foot of street frontage. Such landscaping shall consist of landscaped berms
or shrubbery at least 4 feet in total height at maturity. Additionally, one tree shall be
provided for each 50 lineal feet of street frontage or fraction lhereof.

4, Landscaped parking areas may include special design features such as landscaped
berms, decorative walls, and raised planters.

5. Loading areas, outside storage, and service facilities must be screened from
adjoining properties.

Fences andWalls:

1. Fences, walls or combinations of earthen berms and fences or walls up to four feet
in height may be constructed within a required front yard. Rear and slde yard fences,
or berm/fence combinations behind the required front yard setback may be up to six
feet in height.

2. The prescribed heights of required fences, walls, or landscaping shalt be measured
from the lowest of the adjoining levels of finished grade.

3. Fences and walls shall be constructed of any materials commonly used in the
construction of fences and walls such as wood, brick, or other materials approved
by the Director. Corrugated metal is not an acceptable fencing material. Chain link
fences with slats may be used if combined with a continuous evergreen hedge.

4. Re-vegetation: Where natural vegetation or topsoil has been removed in areas not
occupied by structures or landscaping, such areas shall be replanted to prevent
erosion.
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1563 StandardsforApproval:

The Planning Commission or Director shall make a finding with respect to each of the following
criteria when approving, approving with conditions, or denying an application:

Flood Hazard Areas: See CCZO 51100, Flood Hazard Overlay Zone. Alldevelopment
in Flood Hazard Areas must comply with State and Federal Guidelines.

Wetlands and Riparian Areas: Alteration of wetlands and riparian areas shall be in
compliance with State and Federal Iaws.

Natural Areas and Features: To the greatest practical extent possible, natural areas and
features of the site shall be preserved.

Historic and Cultural sltes and structures: All historic and culturally significant sites and
structures identified in the 1€&4 Comprehensive Plan, or identified for inclusion in the
County Periodic Review, shall be protected if they stillexist.

E. Lighting: All outdoor lights shall be shielded so as to not shine directly on adjacent
properties and roads.

F. Energy Conservation: Buildings should be oriented to take advantage of naturalenergy
saving elements such as the sun, landscaping and land forms.

G. Transportation Facilities: Off-site auto and pedestrian facilities may be required by the
Planning Commission, Planning Director or Public Works Director consistent with the
ColumbiaCountyRoad Standardsandthe ColumbiaCountyTransportation SystemsPlan.

1564 FinalSite PlanApproval:

lf the Planning Director or Planning Commission approves a preliminary site plan, the applicant
shallfinalizeallthesitedrawingsandsubmitthemtotheDirectorforreview, lftheDirectorfinds
the finalsite plan conformswith the preliminary site plan, asapproved bythe Directoror Planning
Commission, the Director shall give approval to the final site plan. Minor differences between
the preliminary site plan and the final site plan may be approved by the Director. These plans

shall be attached to the building permit application and shall become a part of that permit.

DR
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Attachment 14

PART XVI. GOAL 5
ARTICLE VI. SURFACE MINING

ARTICLE VI. SURFACE MINING
fTitle amended by Odinance No. 2003 - 5, eff. Docomber 15,2003].

lAmended by Ordinance No.98-01 eff. 6/29198}

TNVENTORY OF MTNERAL ANDAGGREGATF RESOURCES

lntroduction:

Sand, gravel, and rock deposits exist along most of the alluvial plains adjacent to the Columbia
River in the northeast section of the County. They exist as well in the Scappoose Bay areas,
sometimes at depths of twenty (20) feet or more,

Mines, quarries, placers, prospects, and occurrences or mineral resources in Columbia Coun$
are listed in the Key to Oregon Mineral Deoosits Map, by the State of Oregon Department of
Geology and Mineral lndustries, dated 1964. While the information in this report is very
general, and at most describes sites only by township, range, and section, it does identifu the
existence of the resources and therefore is shown below:

1. Bauxite - deposits are known to occur along the foothills in the eastern portion of
the County.

2. Limonite-TsN, R2W, S31;T4N, R2W,834,27i T4N, R3W, S35;T5N, R3W, S24;
T5N, RIW 518.

3. Coal- TsN, R3W, S27;T4N, R4W, S23, 26.

4. MineralPigment -T4n, R3W, S35;T3N, R2W, S3.

5, Refractory Clays - TBN, R3W S33

Aggregate deposits located in Columbia County are of generally good quality. The quality of
deposits existing in the Scappoose Bay area is said to be some of the highest in the State.

Aluminum ore deposits are of low-grade quality. However, through a refining process, these
resources could prove economically feasible.

Limonite deposits in the Scappoose area are some of the most important in the State though
these deposits contain far too little tonnage to be economically feasible.

Coal and shale deposits in the County are of low grade.

lnventorv Process:

The County shall follow the process and apply the criteria contained in State Goal 5 and Oregon
Administrative Rule 660, Division 23, for inventorying and evaluating mineral and aggregate
resources and developing land use programs to conserve and protect significant mineraland
aggregate resources.
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PART XVI. GOAL 5
ARTICLE VI. SURFACE MINING

lnventories of mineral and aggregate resources provide information necessary to locate and
evaluate these resources and develop programs to protect them. An inventory of mineral and
aggregate resources shall follow the process contained in OAR 660-23-180(2). Resources
which are inventoried shall be evaluated to determine whether or not they are significant as
defined in Oregon Adminislrative Rule.

Determination of Siglrrifi cance:

A mineral and aggregate resource shall be deemed significant if it meets the definition of
significance contained in OAR 660-23-180(3) as follows:

1. A representative set of samples of aggregate material in the deposit on the site
meets Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) specifications for base rock
for air degradation, abrasion, and sodium sulfate soundness, and the estimated
amount of material is more than 2,000,000 tons.

2. The material meets local government standards establishing a lower threshold for
significance than #1 above; or

3. The aggregate site is on an inventory or significant aggregate site in an
acknowledged plan on September 1, 1996.

4. Notwithstanding #1-3 above, except for an expansion area of an existing site, if the
operator of the existing site on March 1, 1996 had an enforceable property interest
in the expansion area on that date, an aggregate site is not significant if the criteria
in either a. or b. of the this subsection apply:

a. More than 35 percent of the proposed mining area consists of soil classified
as Class I on Natural Resource and Conservation Service (NRCS) maps in
September 1996;or

b. More than 35 percent of the proposed mining area consists of soil classified
as Class ll, or a combination of Class ll and Class I or Unique soil on the
NRCS maps available in September 1996, unless the average width of the
aggregate layer within the mining area exceeds 60 feet.

$ignificant Minqral and Agqregate Sites:

Sites listed in Table XVI-1 were sites actively being mined in 1984 and have been determined to
be significant in the acknowledged 1984 Columbia County Comprehensive Plan.
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PART XVI. GOAL 5
ARTICLE VI. SURFACE MINING

TABLE XVI.I

AGTIVE AGGREGATE SITES
with

ACTTVE MINING AND LAND RECLAMATTON PERMTTS (1-20-84)

Name

1. Backlund, Dick

2. B&B Excavating

3. B&B Construction

4. Cascade Aggregates

5. Crown Zellerbach

6. Deer lsland Sand & Gravel

7. Les Darr Trucking

8. Floyd Grahm

L Don Hooper, Inc.

10. KynsiConstruction

11. J. L. Ledgett Co.

12. George Lammi

13. Lakeside lndustries

14. J. L. Ledgett Logging

15. O&T Rock Products, lnc.

Location

5121-000-00200

4227-043-00900
4227-043-00901

7404-020-00600

41 31-000-001 00
4131-000-01000
41 32-000-00300
41 32-000-00400
4032-000-00500

5305-000-00300

5106-000-00902
51 07-000-001 02
51 08-000-00302

51 07-000-001 01
5't 07-000-00300

6212-000-01301

7410-010-0'1000

7509-000-00300

7307-000-00300

7509-000-00400

721 8-01 0-00300

7303-000-00400

6212-000-01 100
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16. Oregon State Highway Division

17. Peter-Billy-Glen Tree Farm, lnc.

18. Parks & Palm Logging Co.

19. Petersen, John
(DBA: Tide Creek Rock Products)

20. Swedetown Gravel& Rock

21. Scappoose Sand & Gravel

22. Sutter, Fred

23. Watters Concrete Products

24. Zimmerly, Paul

5305-000-00400

4304-000-00100

7408-U1-00300
7408-01 1-00400
7409-020-01300
7409-420-01404

6236-000-00500

7422-000-00200

3201-040-00600
3201-040-00700
3212-000-00100

7318-000-01300

5133-000-00300

741 1-000-01000
741 1-040-001 00
7411-040-00200

Sites may be added to the list of significant mineral and aggregate sites during Periodic Review
or in conjunction with a Post-Acknowledgment Plan Amendment (PAPA) process by
amendment of the Comprehensive Plan.

The list of significant sites which have been added to the inventory of significant sites is
contained in Table XVI-2.
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TABLE XVI-2
lAmended by Qrdinance No. 98-01 eff. 629/98; Qdin, No. 2000-04 eff. 11/13/00; Ordin. No. 2013-2 eff.11-26-13I.

SIGNIFICANT AGGREGATE SITES & POST.MINING USE

Meier Site [N.W Aggregates/Glacier]

Tide Creek Rock

31 06-000-001 00
31 06-000-001 01
3106-000-00200
3106-000-00504
3106-000-00505
31 06-020-001 00
3106-020-00101
3106-020-00200
3106-020-01800
3106-020-01900
3106-020-02000
4131-040-01800
6236-000-00900
6236-040-00900
6236-040-00600

[John Petersen]

DECISION REGARDING THE MINING OF SIGNIFICANT SITES:

For significant mineral and aggregate sites, the County will determine whether mining will be
allowed during Periodic Review of the Comprehensive Plan or in response to a Post
Acknowledgment Plan Amendment request by applying the provisions of OAR 660-23-180(4)
and (5) which include:

ldentiffing conflicting uses.

Determining the impact area.

3. Analyzing the economic, social, environmentaland energy (ESEE) consequences
of a decision to allow, limit, or prohibit a use which may conflict with surface mining.

4. Developing a program to achieve GoalS by allowing, limiting or prohibiting
conflicting uses, The program shall consist of plan provisions and land use
regulations which address the degree of protection for the significant resource site
by adopting measures to be applied to conflicting uses.

Detailed procedures to carry out these steps are contained in Section 1030 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

1

2
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SURFACE MINING GOALS AND POLICIES
lAmended by Ordinance No. 9&01 eff. 6/29n81

GOAL:

To protect and utilize appropriately the mineral and aggregate resources of Columbia
County,

POLICIES: lt is the policy of the County tol

Develop an on-going program to determine the quality, quanti$, location, and type
of mineral and aggregate resources in the County so that up-to-date materialwill be
available to make informed decisions.

2. Consider the preservation of aggregate material in all its land use actions.

3. Pay special attention to any development adjacent to mineral and aggregate
resources and take the necessary steps to minimize the impacts of development on
these resources.

4. Recommend the establishment of an ad hoc committee to review inactive and
undeveloped sites identified in the surface mining inventory and make
recommendations as to whether or not the sites should be zoned Surface Mining
(SM) and protected upon application of the Goal5 process.

5. Designate as Surface Mining (SM) those sites with current active mining and land
reclamation permits as of January 20,1984 and the one inactive but proposed 700-
acre site in the Scappoose area. Change, upon completion of mining activities,
those sites that will revert to uses as indicated in the reclamation plan or to uses
compatible with surrounding lands.

6. Designate new mining deposits not shown on the existing inventory as Surface
Mining when a report is obtained from a certified geologist, engineer/geologist, or
qualified engineering testing firm verifuing the location, type, quality, and quantity of
the material and when other steps of the Goal 5 process are satisfied.

Encourage timely utilization of mining resources to protect the site from
incompatible development on adjacent lands.

8. Require that all sites proposed for surface mining be inventoried for their
archaeological significance in accordance with standards set by the State
Archaeologist. lf an archaeological site(s) is discovered, the Planning Commission
shall hold a public hearing to review the site(s) and establish measures to mitigate
poteniial confl icts as necessary.

9. Retain in its possession lands it now owns which contain aggregate material. The
County may permit private operators to mine county materials.

1

7
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10. Require that proposals for new extraction operations be accompanied by detailed
plans of the method of operation and assurances that the area will be suitably
reclaimed for uses designated by the plan.

11. Require that once mining and/or associated activities (i.e. rock crushing) have
begun they shall be in accordance with state standards and any more stringent
standards that the County may enact. ln particularly sensitive areas, such as
forestry, residential, agricultural, or wildlife habitat, the mining and associated
operations shall be subject to more restrictive standards to keep noise, dust,
erosion, and other hazards to a level compatible with the adjacent uses, Such
standards may include requirements for barrier isolation, setbacks, operating times,
concomitant reclamation, limits to active mining area, mining lifetime, water quality,
and restrictions on on-site processing.

12, Prohibit extraction of sand and gravel from rivers and streams unless appropriate
regulating agencies such as the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality,
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Oregon State Land Board, Division of State Lands,
Corps of Engineers, and Columbia County are in agreement and there is no other
economically feasible alternative.

13. Make all possible efforts to insure the retention of riparian habitat, the prevention of
erosion and sedimentation, and maintenance of the water quality which exists prior
to extraction operations.

14. lnsure that extraction operations approved by the County and other regulating
agencies do not screen and wash within any river or stream. ln addition, settling
ponds shall not discharge directly into any watercourse.

15. Require, as a minimum standard, that extractive industries have access to a public
road with two-way capability. As allowed by ORS 487.905, the County may impose
weighUload restrictions and may also require the operator to post an adequate
surety bond for road repairs.

16, Encourage DOGAMI to conduct a comprehensive inventory of the mineral
resources. Upon completion of this study, the County shall up-date zoning and
other implementary ordinances to accommodate newfound resources.

17. Prohibit new or expanded mineral or aggregate mining operations within 5,000 feet
of the edge of a runway at Scappoose lndustrial Airpark. [Added by ordinance No. 2000-
04 eff, 11/13/001.

18, Prohibit new or expanded water impoundments greater than or equal to one-quarter
(%) acre in size, individually or cumulatively, within 5,000 feet of lhe edge of a
runway at the Scappoose lndustrial Airpark. [eaaea oy Ordinance No. 2000-04 eff.

11/13/001.
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